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The South's Best Seeds — SpringmS
STECKLER SEED COMPANY
512-516 Gravier Street INCORPORATED NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA



STECKLER'S SUPERFINE GLADIOLI
COLLECTION OF

48 BULBS

POSTPAID
$|95

Picardy—Apricot Pink.

Token—Coral Pink.

Gold Eagle—Yellow.

Southern Cross—Red.

Shirley Temple—Cream.

Kalamazoo—Mauve.

Eight bulbs of 6 varieties, sepa-

rately packed and labeled, all

top size bulbs—sure to bloom.

STECKLER'S GIANT
SUPER RAINBOW
GLADIOLI MIXTURE

Jgg\ BULBS ^^{
"X\3 POSTPAID ^ Jl

BriarcliH

THE BEST SIX ROSES
FOR THE SOUTH

Prices within the reach of everyone.

Gralted—2 yr. Old.

Field Grown Plants

Own Root—2 yr. Old
All Postpaid

$|75

$|25
We reserve the right to substitute

v/hen out of a variety.

Use Triogen to spray Roses.

See other Roses—Page 31.

Lady Hillingdon Red Radiance

Jane Cowrl

See Page 27 for our full list and de-

scriptions of our Famous Dahlias, all

bulbs true to name.

Our boxed collections on first blue

page are unexcelled.

FOR THE
GARDEN WALL

COLLECTION

3
Grafted

Climbing Roses98c

E. G. Hill Kaiserin Aug. Victoria Pres. Herbert Hoover

Paul's Scarlet

CI. Pink Radiance

CI. K. A. Victoria

We reserve the right to

substitute if out of any

variety.



^ BLUE LABEL DAHLIAS

^ No-DI

«f

No. 1

I £ rs r I f s 1

';.-, DECORATIVE TYPE

BIG CUS. red

QL'EEM MARY, pink

J£A,\' KERR, whitj

YELLOW CQLOSSE. yellow

ROSE CLORV. ror<; iavcndcr

E, T. BEDFORD, purple

ZOSWLETi. CULTURAL DiRECTIONS INSIDE

STECKLiR'S Superfine

Boxed dahlia Collections
Our Dahlias are all grown on fertile, sandy

loam and we believe the roots we produce are
of the very highest quality that you can obtain.

Our roots are not over large in size as they are
grown on clay and heavier soils.

These collections are especially boxed; how-
ever, the right is reserved to alter any of these
collections, giving equal or better value in the
same color range, in case of an unexpected
shortage in some varieties.

COLLECTION D-1—55c
6 DECORATIVE DAHUAS

BIG GUS, red
QUEEN MARY, pink
JEAN KERR, whit©
YELLOW COLOSSE. yellow
ROSE GLORY, rose lavender
E. T. BEDFORD, purple

COLLECTION D-2—55c
6 DECORATIVE DAHLIAS

AIDA, red
DARLENE. sheU pink
PURITY, white
VENUS, white
CHARM, burnt oronge
ELIZABETH SLOCOMBE, reddish purple

COLLECTION D-3—55c
6 DECORATIVE DAHUAS

MINA BURGLE, red
AGNES HAVILAND, pink cmd yeUow
DOROTHY SAGER, orange and salmon
CATHERINE WILCOX, pink Upped red
COUNTESS OF PEMBROKE, lavender
SANNICHAN'S BLUEBIRD, bluish

COLLECTION X-3—55c
6 ASSORTED TYPE DAHLIAS

THOS. OBERLIN, (Cac) orange red
LAWINE, (Cac) white tinged lavender
RHEINISCHER FROHSINN, (Cac) carmine
MRS. C. SALBACH, (Dec) lavender pink
D. M. MOORE, (D) blackish maroon
lOV/A, (Dec) maize tipped pink

Refer to page 23 for other varieties

DEFENSE COLLECTION NO. 1—FOR A FAMILY OF 4—VALUED $8.50

BARGAIN PRICE—$7.00, Postpaid
Special attention has been given to gardens of all kinds owing to conditions growing out of the present

great war. This should be a big year for "HOME GARDENS" because food products have advanced in

prices considerably. We are therefore offering you some very special collections at "BARGAIN PRICES/'
keeping up, however, with our reputation of "Best QuaUty Seeds." (No changes allowed in collections.)

1 lb. Bush Lima Beans
1 lb. Pole Lima Beans
2 lbs. Bush Green Beans
4 oz. Beet
1 pkt. Early Cabbage

1 lb. Sweet Com
1 oz. Collards

1 pkt. Cucumber
1 pkt. Eggplant

V2 oz. Lettuce

J/4 lb. Okra
5 lbs. Peas for Table Use
1 pkt. Parsley
I oz. Radish

V4 Lb. Spinach

1 pkt. Late Cabbage 1 oz. Muskmelon 3 oz. Turnip
1 oz. Carrots

1 pkt. Cauliflower

1 pkt. Celery
2 oz. Mustard

2 oz. Watermelon 5 pkts. Assorted
5 lbs. Onion Sets

2 oz. Squash
1 pkt. Tomato

Flower Seed

BACK YARD COLLECTION
15 Pkts. Vegetable Seed 55c, postpaid
Beans, Giant String-

less $ .10

White Bush Squash. 05

Carrol, Danvers 10

Cucumber, Staysgreen.. .10

Beet, Crosby 10

Lettuce, Big Boston 05

Turnip, P. T. W. Globe .05

Okra, French Market 05

Radish. White Tip 05

Tomato, Louisiana Red$ .10

Cabbage, Copenhagen .10

Watermelon, Tom
Watson 05

Cantaloupe, N. O.
Market 05

Chinese Mustard OS

Georgia Collards 05

$1.05

For 55c we will send the above full size pkts. of seed

STECKLER'S CUT FLOWER
COLLECTION

10 Pkts. for 50c, postpaid
Calendula Cosmos Zirmias Lupins Coreopsis

Cornflower Larkspiu Marigolds Snapdragon Nasturtium
1 pkt each of the above. 50c

STECKLER'S SUNNY SOUTH
FLOWER COLLECTION

20 Pkts. for $2.10, postpaid
Hollyhock Balsam Salvia Chinese Forget-Me-Nol
Cacalia Calendula Poppy Candytuft
Sweet Alyssum Pinks Vinca Nasturtium
Amaranthus Lupuis Phlox Larkspurs
Asters Petunias Zinnias Portulaca

1 pkt. each of the above, SI.50

HOME CANNING BEAN COLLECTION
These 5 Varieties Only 60c, Postpaid

Vz lb. Burpee Stringless Bush Beans
Vz lb. Kentucky Wonder Pole Beans
Vz lb. Henderson's Bush Lima Beans
Vz lb. Carolina or Sieva Pole Lima Beans
Vz lb. Striped Cornfield Beans

Regular value 75c, sent postpaid for only 60c



VEGETABLE PLANTING CHART
c indicates "cold frame" or "shaded bed" h indicates "hotbed" o indicates "open ground"

VEGETABLE

Asparagus Roots

Asparagus Seed

Burr Artichoke—Seed—Table

Beans—Bush
Beans—Lima
Beans—Pole

Beets

Brussels Sprouts

Cabbage

Cabbage Plants

Cantaloupe

Carrots

Cauliflower

Cauliflower Plants

Celery

CoUards

Collard Plants

Com—Garden

Cucumber
Egg Plant

Egg Plant Plants

Endive

Herbs

Horseradish Roots

Kohlrabi

Lettuce

Mustard

Onion Sets

Onion Seed—Bermuda
Onion Sets

Okra
Parsley

Parsnips

Peas—Crowder

Peas—Black-eyed

Peas—English

Peppers

Potatoes—Seed Irish

Potatoes—Sweet—Slips

Radish

Rhubarb Roots

Shallots

Squash

Strawberry Plants

Spinach

Tomato Seed

Turnips

Watermelon

Swiss Chard

New Zealand Spinach

TIME
TO MATURE

MONTHS TO PLANT

1 yr.-3 yrs.

3 yrs

15 mo. or 8 mo
40-60 days . .

40-90 days . .

50-90 days . .

45-60 days . .

100-120 days

80-100 days

.

70-85 days . .

60 days

95-110 days.

115-125 days

100-130 days

42-110 days .

50-70 days. .

125-130 days

30-35 days. .

60-70 days . .

8-12 mos
60-80 days . .

40-60 days . .

30-35 days . .

60 days

55-60 days. .

60 days

90-120 days.

70-90 days . .

80-90 days . .

55-65 days. . .

90-120 days. .

80-140 days . .

140-160 days

20-30 days . .

1 year

50-90 days . . .

40-55 days. . .

90-115 days. .

40-60 days. . .

100-130 days

o o

h o

o o

h o

o o

o

o

o

Distance for Plants

In Rows

1 to 2 ft.

1 to 2 ft.

2 ft.

1 ft.

1 ft.

3 ft.

4 in.

2 ft.

18 in.-2y2 ft.

18 in.-2y2 ft.

4 ft.

4 in.

2 ft.

2 ft.

6 in.

18 in.

18 in.

18 in.

4 ft.

2^/2 ft.

21/2 ft.

1 ft..

Rows
Apart

3 to 4 ft.

3 to 4 ft.

3 to 4 ft.

2 to 21/2 ft-

2 to 2V2 ft.

4 ft.

1-1 V2 ft.

2 ft.

3 ft.

3 ft.

4 ft.

11/2-2 ft.

21/2 ft.

21/2 ft.

3-4 ft.

22 in.

22 in.

3 ft.

4 ft.

3 ft.

3 ft.

IV2 ft.

14 in. 2 ft.

6 in. iVaft.

1 ft. 11/2 ft.

3 in. 1 ft.

3 in. 1 ft.

3-5 in. 12-15 in.

3 in. 1 ft.

11/2 or 3 ft. 2 ft.

4 in. W2 ft.

6 in. 11/2 ft.

4 in. 2-4 ft.

4 in. 2-4 ft.

4 in. 2-4 ft.

2 ft. 2 ft.

1 ft. 21/2 ft.

14 in. 21/2 ft.

2-4 In. 11/2 ft.

3 ft. 4 ft.

3 in. 11/2 ft.

3 ft. 4 ft.

1 ft. 1 ft.

4 in. 15 in.

4 ft. 4 ft.

6 in. 1ft.

6 ft. 8 ft.

1-2 ft. 16-20 in

12-15 in. 1 ft.

Variation in time from planting to maturity is due to a difference in varieties, as well as to the weather.

February planting in the open, if weather permits.

Planting under hotkaps gives 6 weeks protection and 3 to 4 weeks earlier start.



Build AN OUTDOOR LIVING ROOM

TO COMPLETE YOUR HOME!

TROPICAL
WATER LILIES

STECKLER LAWN GRASS SEED
FANCY BERMUDA GRASS—The most de-

pendable summer lawn grass for South-

ern Gardens. Makes a tough, even,

ciumpless turf that recovers quickly after

cutting. Lasts for years and stands long,

hot, dry summer without injury. Succeeds

on nearly all types of soil. Germinates

in 20 to 30 days with proper soil mois-

ture. For good, heavy stand, sow at the

rate of 5 pounds to 1000 square feet, from

March to September. The Bermuda Grass

seed w/e offer is the finest, leaf cultivated

turf producing strain.

Postpaid, lb., 80c; 5 lbs., $3.75.

Write for prices on larger quantity.

CARPET GRASS—Splendid lawn grass for

the South. Better than Bermuda for poor,

sandy soil and semi-shady lawns. It is

a perennial, spreading by creeping stems
which root at every joint, thus forming a
close, compact turf. Germinates in 20 to

30 days if soil is- kept properly moist.

For a closely matted lawn sow at the

rate of 5 pounds per IGOG square feet

from March untU July. We offer only
stock that has been carefully analyzed
for purity and germination.

Postpaid, lb., 50c; 5 lbs., S2.25.

ST. AUGUSTINE GRASS—In Florida and to

an ever increasing extent in New^
Orleans, the shady lawn problem has
been solved by the use of this perennial
creeping grass. It is a deep green,
broad-bladed grass, creeping by means
of surface runner. It is somewhat simi-

lar to Carpet Grass, except it has a better

color and stays green during ordinary
winters. Seed is not available, but lawns
are established with rooted runners. A
bushel will plant from 150 to 200 square
feet, depending on how close it is set.

Not prepaid, bushel, $2.00; 10 bushels,
$17.50.

HULLED BERMUDA—We offer this extra

fancy Bermuda Grass with the hulls re-

moved, a new process which gives much
quicker germination. Under favorable

moisture and soil conditions. Hulled Ber-

muda Grass will germinate in 8 to 10

days, almost as quick as Rye Grass. It

is more economical because half the

quantity is necessary to sow 100 square

feet of lawn. Be sure to specify hulled

seed when ordering, as otherwise the

unhuUed seed will be shipped.

Postpaid, lb., $1.00; 5 lbs., $4.00.

Write for prices on larger quantify.

LON-GROOM
America's scientifically

correct lawn edger.

Strong spoke wheel

holds grass and sod

Virhile the sharp steel

blade cuts straight

on edge of walk.

Keep the ragged

edge off of your

lawn with the

LONGROM.
$2.49 or post-

paid, $2.69.

Day Blooming, Panama Pacific

Large fragrant blooms. Bring mystery,
enchantment and romance to your own
garden by planting the exquisite water
lilies of the Orient. Day and night bloom-
ing varieties, which will give you twenty-
four hours of blooming each day.

DAY BLOOMING
PANAMA PACIFIC—Plum purple in color.

N. ODORATA—Native white Pond Lily.

N. ZANZABARIENSIS—Clear azure blue.
N. ZANZABARIENSIS ROSEA—Fragrant
and clear pink blooms.

N. FLAVA—Best yellow.

$1.00 each

NIGHT BLOOMING
N. DENTATA—Large white, 8 to 10 inches.
N. RUBRA—Large red, very desirable.

$1.00 each

EGYPTIAN LOTUS—DAY
BLOOMING

NELUMBIUM SPECIOSUM— Pink, flowers
are deep rose, creamy white at base of

petals. $1.50 each.

WATER PLANTS
WATER POPPY—Yellow blooms, floating

leaves. 25c each.
WATER LETTUCE—A rosette of fluted blue-

green velvety leaves. Gro'ws best in a
shady spot. 15c each.

WATER HYACINTHS—Shiny green leaves
with spikes of orchid-like flowers (>

lavender. 15c each.
PARROT FEATHER—Quite successful when

planted in tubs or watertight hanging
baskets, growth soon toes over the edges
in form of long trailing stems. 15c each.

THALIA DIVERICATA—Handsome canna-
like aquatic standing over three feet

high, purple flowers. 75c each.

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

FOR BEST RESULTS

To grow bigger and better crops use
ROOTONE—The following are actual field

tests showing w^hat happens when Rootone
is used on important field crops.

Sorghum—2411 lbs. per acre 1550
Alfalfa—3700 lbs. per acre... 4600
Sugar Beet—5.6 ton per acre... 16.8

Corn—28.5 bu. per acre 31.5

Corn—36.0 bu. per acre 41.5

Corn—37.0 bu. per acre 57.0

Soy Beans— 12.3 bu. per acre 17.7

Send for your Free Chart Today.



CUT yovR Lime costs
Plant Steckler's Prize Seeds and Trees—Join How in tfie

National Health Victory Program
Plant This Spring—Make your home yard an arsenal of health-giving fresh fruits and vegetables.

Have plenty to eat and can or sell your surplus. The health of America's citizens is our nation's greatest

asset. Eat more fresh vegetables and fruits right from your own yard.

MOTHERS—Make your children strong and healthy with husky bodies and sound minds.

STECKLER SEED CO., Inc.

FREE DELIVERY IN THE UNITED STATES
All vegetable Seeds, Flower Seeds, Grass

Seeds and Bulbs offered in this catalog will
be delivered—at the prices listed—transporta-
tion paid in the United States. In making this
Free delivery offer we reserve the right to
ship goods either by Parcel Post, Express or
Freight.
QUICK SERVICE—Practically every order is

shipped the same day it is received. You can
depend upon prompt shipment.
ORDER EARLY—Look through this Garden

Book and make your selections without delay
so that you con get your order in early and
be ready for the first planting days. Complete
index at back of book.
THE PRICES QUOTED IN THIS CATALOG are

net, and we reserve the right to advance prices
without notice should current conditions re-
quire it.

WE MAKE NO CHARGES FOR SHIPPING
AND CARTING of goods to any railroad sta-
tion, steamship line or express office in New
Orleans proper. Also vre make no charge for
packing, except special for foreign shipments,
as tin-lined cases, double sacks, etc., then we
charge cost.

SEEDS CAREFULLY TESTED—Every lot of
seed w^e offer for sale is first given a careful
test to determine the purity and germination.
This test is mode in our own seed testing lab-
oratory, or in the state laboratories. When the
seed is shipped out we attach to each bag
a tag showing the complete analysis.
HOW TO SEND MONEY—Remittance should

be made by Postoffice or Express Money Order
or by Bank Draft. Personal checks accepted
or U. S. Stamps in small amounts.

PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF NEW FOREIGN
PARCEL POST RATES

BRITISH HONDURAS, CUBA, NICARAGUA—
Postage rate 14c lb. Limit weight 22 lbs.

HAITI—Postage rate 21c lb. Limit 44 lbs.

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA—Postage rate 14c
lb. Limit -weight 11 lbs.

ARGENTINA, COSTA RICA, REP. OF HON-
DURAS—Postage rate 14c lbs. Limit weight
22 lbs.

BOLIVIA—Postage rate 44c first pound, 14c
for each additional pound or fraction thereof.
Limit weight 11 lbs.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC—Postage rate 22c for
first pound, 14c for each additional pound or
fraction thereof. Limit -weight 44 lbs.

MEXICO, EL SALVADOR—Postage rate 71c
lb. Limit weight 44 lbs.

PANAMA—Postage rate 39c for first pound,
14c for each additonal pound or fraction
thereof. Limit weight 70 lbs.

CANAL ZONE—Postage rate 14c lb. Limit
-weight 50 lbs.

GUATEMALA—Postage rate 55c for first pound,
14c for each additional pound or fraction
thereof. Limit -weight 44 lbs.

VENEZUELA—Postage rate 57c for first pound,
14c for each additional pound. Limit -weight
44 lbs.

BRAZIL—Postage rate 47c for first pound, 14c
for each additional pound. Limit weight 22
lbs.

ECUADOR—Postage rate 55c for first pound,
14c for each additional pound. Limit weight
44 lbs.

COLOMBIA—Postage rate 47c for first pound,
14c for each additional pound or fraction
thereof. Limit -weight 44 lbs.

PERU—Postage rate 55c for first pound, 14c
for each additional pound or fraction there-
of. Limit weight 22 lbs.

For
For Each

Domestic Parcel Post Rates First Add'l t

Within the U. S. and Possessions Pound Pound
Zones from New Orleans Allow Add

First Zone Within 50 mi. S .08 S .02

Second " " 50 to 150 ' .08 .02

Third " 150 to 300 " .09 .02

Fourth " " 300 to 600 " .10 .04
Fifth ' 600 to 1000 " .11 .06

Sixth ' 1000 to 1400 " .12 .07

Seventh " 1400 to 1800 ' .14 .09

Eighth " over 1800 " .15 .13

Parcel Po St packages are mailed any-
where within the United States only up

|

to the sixth zone, weighing up to and in-

eluding 70 pounds. Shipments of 20 pounds |

or over are as cheap if sent by express
beyond the third zone.

i;'
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SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED ... or

Your Money Refunded
All seeds listed in this catalog are

sold subject to meeting YOUR AP-
PROVAL on arrival. You have the
pri-vilege of examining them and if

you do not find them exactly as rep-
resented you are not obligated to

keep them. You MUST be abso-
lutely satisfied, or you may return
the seed, and we -will refvmd every
cent of your money including the
freight.
We cannot guarantee a crop. Suc-

cess with the crop is contingent on
numerous conditions over -which -we
have no control. With respect to

this point, all our seeds are sold
according to the standard non-war-
ranty of the American Seed Trade,
as follows: "Steckler's Seed Com-
pany gives no warranty, express or
implied, as to description, quality,
productiveness, or any other matter
of any seeds, bulbs, or plants it

sells, and will not be responsible
for the crop." If the goods are not
accepted on these terms, they are
to be returned at once.

^?^lrf^lff^lt?Trl?f^lt7^lff^lt?rtlT7^ lf?Tilf7rtlt7rtl^

DO YOU WANT THIS CATALOG?—Be sure
and send us an order for seed if you want this

catalog next year. If you do not send us an
order your name is taken from our mailing list,

believing you have changed your address, or
you may have come to the store -where you
get a catalog at the counter. We prefer to

have you on our list as an annual customer;
then you -will always get our catalog as soon
as it comes from the press.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
NOTIFY US IF YOU WANT THIS CATALOG.

INDEX

Page
Alfalfa 21
Alsike 20
Apples 32
Apricots 32
Artichokes 3
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Baby Chicks 38
Bamboo 37
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Beans, Garden 4
Beans, Velvet and Soy.. ..18
Beefs, Garden 4
Beets, Sugar and Stock.... 5
Broccoli 5
Brussels Sprouts 5
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Cabbage 6
Cane 19
Cannas 27
Carrots 5
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Celery 8
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Chervil „ 5
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Chrysanthemum 30
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Almonds 18

Climbers 27

Page
Clover 20
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Corn, Evergreen Broom. ...19

Corn, Field 7
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Dahhas 27
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Endive 9
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Ferns 30
Fern Seeds 30
Fertilizers 33
Feterita 19
Figs 32
Florists' Supplies 37
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Flowering Shrubs 29
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Gourds 9
Grapes 32
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Herbs 9
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Supplies -. 38, 39
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Quince 32
Radishes 14
Raffia 37
Rape 18
Rhubarb 14
Rice, Seed 19
Roquette or Rocket
Salad 16

Roses 31
Rutabaga 17
Rye 19

Page
Sagrain 19
Salsify or Oyster Plant....l6

Shallots 17

Sorghum 19
Sorrell 16
Sprayers 35
Spraying Material 34
Spinach 15
Squash 15
Strawberry Plants 32
Strawberry Shocks or

Dirt Bands 21
Sunflower 19
Tobacco 17
Tomatoes 16
Tools 1, 36, 37
Trees, Shade 32
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Turnips 17
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Sand 21

Vines 28
Vine Seeds 27'
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Vegetables for Vitality for Victory
Grow Them from Steckler's High Quality Seeds

ARTICHOKES
Culture—Planting time Southern States. Sow seed in

seed bed from December to June IVa ounces of seed to

150 feet of row 3 inches apart in the ro'w and rows 1

foot apart (will produce 150 plants). Cover I/2 inch
with earth. Transplant in October to open ground
IV2 feet apart in rows and rows 3 feet apart.

LARGE GREEN GLOBE—French grown.
Pkg.. 25c; oz., 85c; 1/4 lb., S3.00, postpaid.

JERUSALEM or GROUND ARTICHOKES (a tuber)—
Plant whole tubers 10 to 12 bushels to the acre, and
cultivate like potatoes; production 200 to 500 bushels
per acre. Used both for table and stock feed. Planted
after danger of frost is over, usually after April 15th.
Lb., 25c; 3 lbs., 65c, postpaid. Write for prices on
larger quantities.

ASPARAGUS

Mary Washington

Culture—Planting time, Southern States. Sow seed
January to April in seed bed, 4 ounces of seed to

150 feet of row, 2 inches deep in rows 18 inches apart
(will produce about 800 plants). Transplant to specially
prepared Asparagus beds December to February, 12
inches deep, 24 inches apart in rows 4 feet apart. Send
for book on Asparagus Culture, S1.31, postpaid.

MARY WASHINGTON—Result of development by U. S.

Department of Agriculture to produce a rust-resisting
vigorous strain of Giant Asparagus.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 1/4 lb., 30c; lb., 85c, postpaid.

MARY WASHINGTON ASPARAGUS ROOTS—One year
old. 50 roots, SI.00; 100 roots, S1.75, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 1,000 roots, S14.00.

GARDEN BEANS
SNAP BEANS, DWARF OR BUSH

—GREEN PODDED
Height of bush 15 to 25 inches. All varieties

marketed as green beans except Red Kidney
and White Navy or Boston which are left to
mature.

(^ASGROW BLACK VALENTINE^ STRINGLESS—48 days. An improved
selection of tJie old Black Valentine
which is stringless and yet retains the

valuable quality of the old type of being
immune to damage by light frosts.

(g) TENDERGREEN—53 days. Desirable

for home and market garden. Pods
round, fleshy, dark green, strictly string-

less, of "fine quality. Seeds brown, mot-

tled and blotched with light fawn. An
improvement on Full Measure.

BLACK VALENTINE—49 days. Pods about
five inches long averaging 6 to 7 beans to

each pod. Excellent shipper, very hardy
and productive, one of the best sorts.

BOUNTIFUL—53 days. Pods longer than Black
Valentine and flat. A prolific bearer, abso-
lutely stringless at all stages, the very best
for private and shipping purposes.

BURPEE'S STRINGLESS—50 days. Pods round,
6 inches long, tender and brittle. Absolutely
stringless and largely grow^n for canning
purposes, among the very best for shipping
and private use.

GIANT STRINGLESS—54 days. An exceed-
ingly productive sort, plants are large, vigor-
ous and spreading. Pods large and nearly
round and of medium green color. Quality
is very good for home use and one of the
best for canning and shipping purposes.

WHITE KIDNEY BEANS—100 days. A good
commercial variety of excellent quality for
dry shell use. Plant erect, bushy, compact,
vigorous and productive. Seeds long, white
kidney shaped.

RED KIDNEY—Left to maturity. A red kidney-
shaped bean used for baking and soup.

BUSH WAX BEANS
Height of Bush IS to 25 inches

SURE CROP WAX—53 days. Vigorous
and hardy, fleshy, stringless pods about
six inches long, nearly round. A desir-

able variety for shipping as well as
home use.

CURRIE'S RUST PROOF—49 days. Long yel-
low, flat stringless pods. Rust resistant. A
favorite wax variety for shipping and home
use, very hardy.

/^\ Where this insignia appears in this

^&' catalog it indicates the varieties so

marked are proven new introductions of
merit and have received an award in

the All-America Selection Trials.

Culture—Planting time, Southern States. Spring, January to May; Fall,

August to November. Plant 1 pound to 150 feet of row, 11/4 bushels to

one acre; drop two beans every two or three inches in rows, II/2 feet

apart, cover one inch with earth. Average production green beans about
100 bushels per acre.

DAVIS STRINGLESS WHITE KIDNEY WAX—52
days. White kidney-shaped beans. Pods
light yellow, long and straight, a heavy
producer.

PENCIL POD WAX—52 days. Fairly hardy
and productive, medium early, the very
best for home use and near markets, pods
are long, straight, round, fleshy, tender,
absolutely stringless.

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX—48 days. Used
largely by home gardeners; heavy bearer,
vigorous grower. Pods large yello-w, solid,

brittle and waxy texture, and absolutely
stringless. A good rust resisting variety.

BUSH LIMA BEANS
Height of Bush 15 to 25 Inches

STECKLER'S NEW CALICO or JACKSON
WONDER BUSH BUTTER—65 days. Pods
short, used also for shelling. Name "Cal-

ico" derived from appearance at ma-
turity. An excellent Southern bean, both

for family use and for shipping, can-

not be too highly recommended.

FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA—77 days. An im-

proved dwarf lima, sometimes called

Potato Bush Lima. Plants are vigorous
and erect, pods produced in large clus-

ters, medium green, a popular variety

for home and marketing purposes.

BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA—77 days. Plants are
uniform dwarf, vigorous and productive,
pods medium green, very large, about five
inches long. An extensively used bush lima.

BABY FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA—72 days.
Strong, vigorous, bushy plants, literally
loaded with medium pods containing 3 to 4
small, flat plump beans. Bears until frost.

HENDERSON'S BUSH or BABY LIMA—58 days.
Extremely early, hardy and productive,
pods are medium dark green, short, flat,

of excellent quality either green-shelled or
dry. Much used by canners.

Asgrow Black Valentine Stringless
All-America Selections—Gold Medal

Bean Prices
Pkt.

Asgrow Black Valentine $ .10
Tendergreen 10
Black Valentine 10
Bountiful 10
Burpee's Stringless 10
Giant Stringless 10
White Kidney 10
Red Kidney 10
Sure Crop Wax 10
Currie's Rust Proof 10
Davis Stringless White Kidney Wax 10
Pencil Pod Wax 10
Improved Golden Wax 10
Steckler's New Calico or lackson Wonder 10
Fordhook Bush Lima 10
Burpee's Bush Lima 10
Baby Fordhook Lima 10
Henderson's Baby Lima 10

-Postpaid ,

Lb. 5 lbs.

^-Not Postpaid^
15 lbs. SO lbs.

.35

.45

.35

.40

.40

.45

.35

.35

.45

.40

.40

.45

.45

.45

.45

.45

.40

.35

SI.45
1.80
1.45
1.60
1.60
1.80
1.45
1.45
1.80
1.60
1.65
1.80
1.80
1.80
2.00
1.80
1.75
1.45

S2.90
3.80
2.75
3.25
3.35
3.65
3.10
2.95
3.60
3.25
3.35
3.60
3.35
3.35
4.10
3.40

3.10

$10.25
13.90
10.00
12.00
12.50
13.20
11.50
10.95
13.20
12.00
12.30
13.40
12.30
12.30
15.00
12.75

11.70
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For a Long Season Crop Plant POLE BEANS

McCoslon Pole

SNAP BEANS-
POLE or RUNNING GREEN POD
Use poles 5 to 8 feet long, set in rows 4

feet apart, plant 6 beans around pole. Half
pound plants 150 hills; half bushel to one acre.

BLACK VALENTINE or IDEAL MARKET—
58 days. Thrifty and extremely prolific,

yields better than other varieties of pole

beans, thick, stringless pods, meaty, ten-

der and excellent flavor, perfectly round.

Excellent for shipping and for home use.

IMPROVED KENTUCKY WONDER or OLD
HOMESTEAD—65 days. Early, very pro-

lific sort of excellent quality. Vines are

vigorous, very productive, comparatively
straight. Best quality for home use and
for shipping purposes.

McCASLAN POLE—65 days. Strong

climber, hardy, prolific over long season.

Pods dark green, thick, flat, meaty, almost

stringless, tender and of a delicious

flavor. Seeds ivory white.

STRIPED CREASEBACK—73 days. A very hardy
and productive green podded bean. Pods
long, very cylindrical or completely rounded,
distinctly crease-backed, very fleshy and of
excellent quality. Very good shipper.

WHITE CORNFIELD—63 days. Early maturing,
green podded, round and very often 8 to 10
inches long and quite stringless. For plant-
ing with corn, this sort is hard to beat.

WHITE CREASEBACK—63 days. Green podded
variety, valuable for its earliness, vigorous
grower, pods are medium length, compara-
tively straight. They are of the best quality.

YARD-LONG—60 days. Pods average about 2

feet in length, very slender. Should be
planted in every garden, due to its being
prolific, tender and for its unusual flavor.

A few beans moke a family dish.

POLE LIMA BEANS
CAROLINA or SEWEE—77 days. Very

early and reliable pole lima especially

adapted for planting in the South. Vig-

orous growing, and pods dark green,

short, about three inches and curved.

Highly recommended for home and ship-

ping purposes.
SPOTTED or FLORIDA BUTTER—78 days. Larg-

er pods than Carolina, very prolific, in great
demand by Southern gardeners and for
home consumption.

SOUTHERN WILLOW LEAF—82 days. Similar
to the Sewee but a heavier yielder, early
and prolific, leaves are willow leaf in shape
and produces pods from the bottom to the
very top of vine. Hardy and drouth-resistant,
thrives in sandy land, good shipper.

LARGE WHITE LIMA—88 days. Called King of

the Garden. A true large lima pole bean.

vigorous grower, extra large greenish white
beans. Late variety and extensively planted.

POLE WAX BEANS
GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX POLE—74 days. An

early and attractive sort, one of the best of

wax-podded snap pole beans. Pods are six

to eight inches long, borne in abundant clus-
ters, each containing from three to six pods
varying in color from golden yellow to

creamy white, very good quality and highly
recommended for shipping and home use.

WINDSOR BEANS
ITALIAN or ENGLISH—Long variety. 75 days.

Plant about two beans every 6 inches and
21/2 feet between rows. Used same as Lima
beans. It has gained fame and is being
planted extensively by Italian gardeners for
shipping and for home use.

Grow BEETS for Healthful Greens
Cultiire—Planting time. Southern States:

Spring, January to July; Fall, September to

Decernlser. Edible condition about 62 days
from time of planting seed. Plant 2 ounces to

150 feet of row, 12 pounds to one acre. Sow in
thick rows 12 inches apart or sow broadcast
and thin to 10 inches apart.

CROSBY'S EARLY EGYPTIAN—Beets globe

shaped, center of beet blood red, tender,

excellent eating. Grown extensively by
market gardeners in South for shipping

and home use.

DETROIT DARK RED—Beets oval shaped,

flesh of beet very dark red, an excellent

variety for shipping and eating. A fa-

vorite of many large Southern market
gardeners. Excellent for canning and
shipping.

EARLY ECLIPSE—50 days. Extra early,

uniform in size, deep red color, round,

with small tap roots, flesh bright glossy

red, crisp and tender.

/^WONDER BEET—One of the earliest of

^v^table beets for outside culture. Bright red
skin, Vermillion red flesh with distinct zones
of lighter red. Of excellent quality, being
sweet, tender and free from fibrous roots,

good shipping and carming variety.

FIREBALL—A distinct variety, having the finest

table qualities. Flesh solid, crisp, sweet and
brilliant red color. Globe shape, skin
smooth. Especially desirable for canning.

CHICAGO EARLY BLOOD TURNIP—Oval
shape, dark red flesh, smooth skin, a favo-
rite among private and market gardeners.
Extensively used for canning and shipping.

SWISS CHARD or PERPETUAL SPINACH BEET
—Leaves much darker green than the
Lucullus. As the outer leaves are cut more
come up from the center. The center stems
can be cooked and served like aspargus
and the leaves cooked like spinach or other
greens. It is undoubtedly one of the best
vegetables, as this can be grown through-
out the summer.

Crosby's Early Egyptian

Pole Bean Prices 'ii5^^°'[b°''*"

Black Valentine or Ideal Market S .10 S .45

Improved Kentucky Wonder or Old Homestead 10 .45

McCaslan Pole 10 .45

Striped Creoseback 10 .45

White Cornfield 10 -45

White Creoseback 10 .45

Yord Long 10 -65

Carolina or Sewee Pole Lima. 10 .45

Spotted or Florida Butter Pole 10 .45

Southern Willow Leaf Pole 10 .45

Large White Lima Pole 10 .45

Golden Cluster Pole Wax 10 .45

Windsor Beans 10 -45

5 lbs.

S1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65

1.65
1.80
1.65
1.80
1.80

1.80

-Not Postpaid-
15 lbs.

S3.35
3.35
3.35
3.35
3.35
3.35

3.35
3.60
3.35
3.40
3.80
3.50

60 lbs.

S12.30
12.30
12.30
12.30
12.30
12.30

12.30
13.20
12.30
12.75
13.90
12.50

Beet Prices Pkg. Oz.

Crosby's Early Egyptian S .10 S .20

Detroit Dork Red 10 .25

Early Eclipse 10 .20

Wonder 10 .20

Fireball 10 .20

Chicago Early Blood Turnip 10 .25

Swiss Chard or Perpetual Spinach 10 .20

-Postpaid-
1/4 lb.

S .65
.65
.65

.60

.65

.65

.55

Lb.
SI. 85
2.00
1.85
1.85

1.85
2.00
1.75

5 lbs.

S8.00
9.50
8.00
8.15
8.00
9.50
8.00

^Not Postpaid-^
10 lbs. 25 lbs.

S15.00
18.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
18.00
15.00

S35.00
43.75
35.00
35.00
35.00
43.75
35.25
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CT J ^ A DD^^TC An Excellent Source of

risp, lender LAKK^Ib vitammA

SUGAR and STOCK BEETS CARROTS
Culture—Planting time, Southern States: Culture—Planting time, Southern States.

Spring, January to July; Fall, September to Spring, January to June; Fall, August to De-
December. Sow 5 pounds to one acre in rows cember. Plant IV2 ounces to 150 feet of row, 4
2 to 3 feet apart. When 4 or 5 inches high pounds to one acre. Sow fairly thick in rows
thin to 12 to 15 inches apart in rows. Ready 15 to 18 inches apart and thin to 3 to 4 inches
for harvest about 75 days after planting seed. apart in rows, when two inches high. Approx- ''F'^

LONG RED MANGEL—Flesh white with reddish innate number of days to edible condition is

tinge. Heavy yields, 18 to 24 inches long, given after name of varieties.
•^mPWJS

about 6 inches in diameter. We recommend DANVERS HALF LONG—65 days. A half ^'Wj^^
this as the best variety of stock beet. , , ± t k #-2» /

vTr-TivT i.rnxTr7Ti7T>r.n r,c J T J- 1 1
'°^'3 orQnge cQirot, giowii extensively m

KLEIN WANZLEBEN—75 days. Exceedingly val- ,, , , -i i
. , , , .1,1 t, , .j «> -nsK -- »>,

uable for stock feeding. Roots 12 to 15 a^ classes of soil, desirable and suitable ^ J i H *» ^ iv

inches; white with tinge of gray, very rich for field culture. Mature roots are of -MSwIfM
in sugar contents, easily grown. Should be medium length, six to eight inches long,
left in ground until frost to secure the . . ., , , i_i ^ • , ,-.1 u
largest CTop. tapermg uniformly to a blunt point. Flesh

_^^___^^__ is orange color, very tender and of excel-

;>4t ^'' ^S^'T^B^"^^^^S^4fW lent quality. Favorite for the South for

shipping and home use. ,ja| ^
^^^^^ ^H^H^^^^B ^^^^Y HALF LONG CHANTENAY—65

fi* ^ ^RSiD^^^^HH days. An excellent medium early, half

long variety. One of the best for market-
ing and home use, very productive and i^^ S

•-yiwof^^^^^^im - desirable. Roots are thick, five and one-

tr^.^^^|H|^^R|^QHM half to six inches in length, uniformly half
''-'*^^S^E^^^^"^^ long or stump rooted but tapering

slightly, smooth orange red color. Flesh
very crisp and tender. Extensively used "T"

/ \
\

'-'i/*^^^^^^ ^°'^ bunching. J / \ 1

'' /g\IMPERATOR—77 days. Long, slightly ta-—— — - — ^^ pering roots, just enough top to bunch '

_.,,._ ,-. 1 ,. well. Deep solid orange all through. Prolific,
Steckler's Green Calabrese brittle, tender and sweet.

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE—80 days. Inter- r. , ,t ,. r /-v .

'RROrT'OT T mediate to late maturing, desirable for table Early Hall Long Chantenay
On\J\^\^\y LiL use as well as stock feeding, very produc-

Culture—Planting time. Southern States. five, uniform in shape. Roots are tender f^ fiTTT TFT OWFR
Spring, January to June; Fall, September to and of good quahty.' \^ri.\J lall. Xj\^ VV XjII
December. Plant II/2 ounces to 150 feet of LARGE WHITE BELGIAN—100 days. Creamy _ ,^ „, ^. ,. c .v, c. .

row. Plant and cultivate same as Cauliflower, white with light green crown about 7 to 9 ^ Culture—Planting time, bouthern btates.

to which family Broccoli belongs. Head not inches in length. Used extensively for stock Spring January to March m hotbeds, m open

as compact as Cauliflower. feeding. ^P"?"^
*°

J""^!
^°^^' September o December.

ocppM r-BTZSBnrcp a ^' OXHEART or GUERANDE—65 days. Excellent Plan* one-fourth ounce to 150 feet of row.
STECKLERS GREEN CALABRESE—A dis- variety for hard, stiff soil. Tops are com- Transplant II/2 feet apart in rows 21/2 feet

tinct variety grown by Italian garden- paratively small, mature roots are 41/2 to apart in open ground. Approximate number of

ers for Italian trade onlv Forms larae 5 inches long, very thick. Flesh is bright days to edible condition is given after name

Is I
Italian trade only, forms large

orange finely grained and sweet. of each variety. This vanes with climafac and
solid heads which remam green. After soil conditions.

this is cut a number of sprouts de- COLLARDS EARLY ITALIAN GLANT—110 days. Largs
velop from the leaf-axis, each sprout _ ,, r,, » ^ r. ^1. c-^ 1 white compact heads, delicious flavor. A
, . ,. . 11 u J u ; Culture—Planhng hme. Southern States. ,, vorietvterminating m a small head about one Spring, June to September; Fall, October to " ® varieiy.

inch in diameter. Bunched and sold January. Plant two ounces to 150 feet of row. LARGE ALGIERS— 120 days. Large white

as qprond rron Sow q<=ed in frnmeq Belongs to cabbage family and is cultivated heads, excellent quality, upright growth,
at. secona ciop. ^ow seea in irames

^^ ^^^^ manner. Edible condition about 85 leaves forming protection for heads against
early m spring and market m June and days. One ounce will produce about 2500 frost. The market gardener's favorite.

July Also planted in September for Pj°^!; LAte ITALIAN GIANT-120 days. The largest
Christmas marketing. GEORGIA—About 85 days. An oldtime ^^ ^^1 Cauliflowers, very compact, grown
Pkg., 10c; oz., 40c; V4 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.00; favorite, stands all sorts of conditions very extensively and well liked.
5 lbs., $19.00, postpaid. Not postpaid, 10 writVinnt ininrv _ ,

^^-- S35.00. "^ CA^BAG^-Tosr between the Georgia Col- STECKLER'S EARLY SNOWBALL-75 days.

EARLY LARGE WHITE FRENCH—Considered lard and the Charleston Wakefield Cabbage, Large compact heads, a very desirable
the best sort for most sections. Plants very Bred for hardiness of the CoUard and the and dependable bead forming Cauliflow-
hardy, vigorous and easily grown. Heads flavor of cabbage. Tender and does not ,,,, „ „„„. ^„„,,i,^^ ,r,-Trl=iir rrrr,nr,n
white, compact, hard and of good quality. grow as tall as the Georgia Collards and ©r. The most popular variety among
Sold Out. does not winterkill. Southern gardeners. Favorite for ship-

LOUISIANA SWEET—Developed by Dr. Julian nina and home use
BRUSSET S SPROUTS C. MUler of the Louisiana Agricultural ^"^^ ^"^ ^°^
ui.t.\JK>tjLj±aJ yjrLlKyyj l.tJ Experiment Station, inbred to produce a uni- SUPER SNOWBALL—55 days. Dwarf with

Culture—Planting time. Southern States. form type of plant, having a deep compact short pale green leaves. Heads medium
Spring, January to June; Fall, September to rosette center, leaves with short stems and firm, compact, solid, pure white and of
December. Plant half ounce of seed to 150 free of purple or red color. finest quality,
feet of row. Plant and cultivate same as cab-
bage. Suarrr and SforW Rpf»tei /

Postpaid ^ ^Not Postpaid-^

LONG ISLAND-Small cabbage-like heads of ,
^"9°^ ana OIOCK DeeiS p^^^ ^^ y^^^_ ^^ ^j^ 10 pb

11/2 inch diameter grow at each leaf joint on I-ong Red Mangel $ .10 $ .15 $ .45 $1.65 $7.50 $14.00

stalks about 20 inches tall. Heads mature Klein Wanzleben 10 .15 .45 1.65 7.50

successively. frrrrnf Prirec / Postpaid ,
^-Not Postpaid^

Pkg., lOc; oz., 50c; Vi lb., $1.65; lb., $6.00;
V.^tUTOI rnces pj^^^ q^_ ,/^ 1^ Lb. 5 lbs. 10 lbs. 25 lbs.

5 lbs., $29.00, postpaid. Danvers Hali Long $ .10 $ .40 $1.20 $3.75 $18.25 $36.00 $80.00
Early Half Long Chantenay 10 .40 1.20 3.75 18.25 36.00 80.00

PHFRVTT ^Pnrlorl^ Imperator 10 .45 1.30 4.25 20.75 41.00 96.00V^ncn V XLm VV.^Uriea; improved Long Orange 10 .40 1.00 3.50 17.00 33.00 75.00
Culture—Sow broadcast during fall and Large White Belgian 10 .20 .60 1.75 7.50

winter for spring and in January and Feb- Oxheart or Guerande 10 .40 1.25 4.00 19.50 38.50 95.00
ruary for summer.

Collm-d Prir*i<? ' Postpaid ,
^Not Postpaid-^

Used a great deal for seasoning, especially V^ouoru trnces ^ q^ y ^^ j_b 5 lbs. 10 lbs. 25 lbs.
in oyster soup and is often cut between let- Georgia $ .05* $ .10 $ .2o' $ .60 $ 2.25 $ 4.00

'"dI- ^,^°''°'''^,iP *^? f-^'^^ ,v e, =n Cabbage '..'. .05 .10 .20 .60 2.25 4.00
Pkg., 10c; oz., 35c; I/4 lb., 75c; lb., $2.50. Louisima Sweet 05 .15 .25 .75 2.80 *

CHIVES or SCHNITTLAUCH Cauliflower Prices ^ii^T-^T'^tt^^T^:^ T^^
One of the finest and most delicate of entire Early Italian Giant Sold Out |K' Jil

onion family. Tops are used for seasoning Large Algiers $ .25 $2.25 $7.50 $25.00 ^ vAV *•
salads, cream cheese, etc. Plant from Decern- Late Italian Giant Sold Out ^ IK^^J ^
ber to April. Early Snowball 35 3.00 10.00 35.00 ~a v ' O

Pkg., 25c; oz., 65c; 1/4 lb., $2.50; lb., $9.00. Super SnowboU _ 35 3.50 11.00 40.00 fRt^

STECKLER SEED COMPANY. Inc., NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA



CA DdAvJC--- Delicious Any Way You Serve It

Culture—Planting time, Southern States.
Spring, June to September; Fall, October to

January. One ounce will produce about 3,000
plants, 5 ounces to the acre. Sow 5 or 6 seeds
per inch in rows about 6 inches apart in well
prepared beds. Cover very lightly with earth.
Keep bed moist but not wet. Transplant to

field when plants are 6 inches tall preferably
on a cloudy day or in late afternoon. Frequent
shallow cultivation for a short time is best.
Distance between plants 12 to 15 inches; be-
tween rows, 24 inches. Approximate number
of days to edible condition from time of plant-
ing seed is given after name of each variety.
This varies with weather and soil conditions.

COPENHAGEN—75 days. Very vigorous,

short steins, few outer leaves, producing
a very hard round head, very uniform in

size and of long keeping qualities. Very
profitable, and gaining in popularity

every day. Excellent for shipping and
home consumption.

Copenhagen Market

DISEASE RESISTANT COPENHAGEN MAR-
KET—75 days. A "yellow" resistant

strain of Copenhagen. Not so early or

as uniform, but a good round head and
crisp.

FROTSCHER'S SUPERIOR LARGE LATE
FLAT DUTCH—75 days. Large solid

heads, sometimes weighing 15 to 25

pounds. This is the most popular winter

cabbage among Southern gardeners for

home consumption and shipping.

STEIN'S EARLY FLAT DUTCH—90 days.

Heads flat, very large, compact, grows
vigorously and has short stem. Many
gardeners prefer this variety because of

its excellent record of forming heads un-

der unusual weather conditions. Good
shipper.

ALL HEAD EARLY—90 days. Large, flat, com-
pact and soUd heads, few outside leaves, an
excellent early cabbage. A dependable sort.

CHINESE or PETSAI—75 days. Large, crum-
pled light green leaves resembling Paris Cos
Lettuce. Leaves are eaten boiled or row as
a salad. Popular throughout the South. Has
a distinct flavor, very mild and pleasant.

DANISH BALL HEAD SHORT STEM—100 days.
Very hardy, sure heading, very solid, and of

good quahty. One of the very best keepers
and desirable for distant markets. They are
exceedingly hardy in resisting cold and
stand dry weather well. Medium sized
heads, round and solid and stand shipment
better than any other late sort.

EARLY DRUMHEAD SAVOY—85 days. Plants
are vigorous, of medium size with rather
short stem and very sure heading. Heads
are large, nearly round, fairly solid, sweet
and tender. Best for family use.

GLORY OF ENKHUEEN—80 days. A sure
header of matchless quality. Heads are
nearly round, solid and of splendid size for
an early variety. Leaves are broad and
spreading and more or less curved. Has met
with instant favor all over the South for
marketing and home use.

MAMMOTH RED ROCK—75 days. Largest and
surest heading red cabbage. Plants large
and vigorous with medium length stem and
spreading outer leaves which are dark green
with red veining. Heads are late maturing,
large, round, very solid and of very attrac-
tive deep red color. Much used for cole
slaw and pickling.

ORIGINAL LOUISIANA or LOUISIANA COPEN-
HAGEN—62 days. Developed by Dr. Julian
C. Miller of the Louisiana Agricultural Ex-
periment Station and has been inbred to
meet the fall and early spring climatic con-
ditions of Louisiana. Matures fully a week
earlier than the average Copenhagen. Heads
round and solid.

SELECTED EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD—65
days. A most excellent variety, is the ear-
liest and surest heading of first early cab-
bage for the market and home garden.
Most gardeners depend on it for their extra
early crop. Plants hardy, resistant to cold
and unfavorable conditions. Compact and
erect or very slightly spreading. Stem short,
heads are medium, very soUd, uniformly
pointed and of excellent quality.

STECKLER'S SPECIAL CHARLESTON WAKE-
FIELD—88 days. Very soLd head, but less
pointed and considerably larger than the
Early Jersey Wakefield. Its exceeding hardi-
ness, earliness and size of head have made
it a popular sort with market gardeners and
shippers. Plants are medium sized, very
vigorous and slightly spreading. Heads are
blunt pointed but very broad at base. Ex-
cellent for marketing and home use.

STECKLER'S SPECIAL SUCCESSION—88 days.
A sure heading sort, adapted for autumn
as well as late summer use. Plants are
vigorous and strong with short stem and
numerous, rather short, outer leaves which
are somewhat frilled. Heads are large, deep,
very firm and of excellent quality. Extra fine.

SURE HEAD—90 days. Very large flat heads,
weight 10 to 15 pounds, uniform and firm.
Grovirn very extensively. Very good shipper.

STECKLER'S GOLDEN ACRE—65 days. Very
compact medium sized heads, uniform in
size and in maturing. Very popular for ship-
ping and home use.

WISCONSIN ALL-SEASON—90 days. Valuable
in territories infested with the destructive
disease known as "yellows." Heads are
large and solid, weighing up to 10 pounds.

WISCONSIN HOLLANDER NO. 8—100 days.
Heads round, becoming slightly flattened
across the top; color blue green. Heavy
yielder, an ideal cabbage for storage and
shipping. Highly resistant to the "yellows."

Early Flat Dutch

CARDOON
Culture—Sow seed in open groimd in early

spring in rows 3 to 4 feet opart and plants 1

to 2 feet apart in the rows. The blanched
stalks and ribs wlU become fit for use in 3 to 4
weeks and are a fine winter vegetable. Grown
in the same manner as Celery and blanched
in the same maimer.

CRESS
Culture—Planting time. Southern States,

Spring, January to April. Fall, September to

December. Broad leaf, plant 3 ounces to 150

feet of row. Water Cress—2 ounces will plant
space about 9x9 feet in water.

BROAD LEAVED or UPLAND CRESS—This va-
riety is extensively cultivated for market.
It is sown from early Fall to late Spring.
The leaves resemble Water Cress. It is a
wholesome dish as a salad alone or in com-
bination with other vegetables.

WATER CRESS—Used extensively for salad
making. About 75 days to edible or market-
able condition.

CORN SALAD
Culture—Planting time. Southern States.

Spring, June to September. Fall, October to

January. Plant 2 ounces to 150 feet of row.
Sow thinly in drills. Leaves are used same
manner as lettuce and cress.

STECKLER'S CORN SALAD—Grown and used
extensively throughout the South.

Cabbage Prices
,

Pkg.
Copenhagen 3 .10
Disease Resistant Copenhagen Market 10
Superior Large Late Flat Dutch. 10
Stein's Early Flat Dutch 10
All Head Early 10
Chinese or Petsai 10
Danish Ball Head Short Stem 10
Early Drumhead Savoy 10
Glory of Enkhulzen 10
Mammoth Red Rock 10
Original Louisiana or Louisiana Copenhagen
Selected Early Jersey Wakefield 10
Steckler's Special Charleston Wakefield 10
Steckler's Special Succession 10
Sure Head 10
Steckler's Golden Acre 10
Wisconsin All Season 10
Wisconsin Hollander No. 8 10

Cardoon Prices pkgT
Cordcon S .10

Cress Prices 'p^gT
Broad Leaved or Upland Cress S .10

Water Cress 10

Com Salad Prices pkgT
steckler's Com Salad S .25

.25

.30

.30

.40

.30

.40

—Postpaid
Oz. 1/4 lb.

S .30 Sl.OO

—Postpaid
Oz. 1/4 lb.

S .35 S .85

l.IO 3.00

—Postpaid
Oz. 1/4 lb.

3 .55 $1.30
Lb.
$6.50

STECKLER SEED COMPANY. Inc.. NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA



SWEET CORN—A Favorite in the South

/5^> Country Gentleman Hybrid
^^ZAll-America Selections—Award of Merit

14 pounds, one peck; 56 pounds, one bushel. Bred With Bloodlines for Yield Production

Culture—Planting time, Southern States, February to July. Plant In hills 3 feet apart in rows
and rows 3 feet apart, four or five seeds and thin out to 2 or 3. For the best success, seed
corn should be planted within three days from time of receipt from seed house to avoid
trouble from weevils. A pound will plant about 400 hills. One peck to an acre. Approxi-
mate number of days to edible condition (roasting ears) on Sweet and Sugar Corn and to
maturity on Field corn is given after each variety. This varies with soil and climatic conditions.
Corn is often planted some each week during planting season so that the harvest will be
throughout the season.

SUGAR CORN
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN—90 days. Stalk

6V2 to 7 feet. Ears slim, about 8 inches

long. Grains, long and irregular, very
narrow. Considered by many one of the

best corns for family garden. One of the

most popular varieties used by commer-
cial canners. The silk on Country Gentle-

man ears is always very red and it can
be easily distinguished by this feature.

GOLDEN BANTAM—88 days. Most widely
known early variety, gro'wn in every
section, stalks five feet in height, heavy
foliage, ears 6 to 7 inches long, eight

rowed, with broad kernels of a golden
yellow color. Flavor distinctly different.

Stools very rapidly and should be al-

lowed to remain as the stools are produc-
tive of an ear.

STOWELL'S EVERGREEN—96 days. Height of
stalk about 71/2 feet. Ears about 8 inches
long, very white, excellent roasting ear
variety. Market gardeners grow this variety
more than any other.

GOLDEN CROSS BANTAM—An oustanding hy-
brid bred for yield and quality. Large well
filled and uniform ears.

^tO/ •'

Golden Cross Bantam

SWEET CORN
IMPROVED ADAMS KARLY—Large, 68

days. Similar in type to the Adams Extra

Early but larger and somewhat later al-

though still a very early sort. Used as
a table corn throughout the South for

both home use and shipping; average
height of stalk AV2 feet.

SILVERMINE—95 days. Large white com,
ears 9V2 to 10 Inches with 16 to 20 rows
of large deep kernels. Rough dent, tall,

heavy stalk growth. White cob. One
of the best roasting ears and shipping
varieties yet introduced.

EXTRA EARLY ADAMS—63 days. Stalks about
31/2 feet tall, ears about SVa inches long.
One of the best roasting ear corns that can
be planted. Usually 12 rowed, white ker-
nels and white cob.

TRUCKER'S FAVORITE—90 days. Large late
corn often used for roasting ears. Ears
around 11 inches long with 12 to 14 rows of
broad white kernels. Stalks tall with me-
dium foliage. One of the leaders for shipping.

FIELD CORN
14 lbs, I peck; 56 lbs., I bushel.

JARVIS GOLDEN PROLIFIC—Matures dry
corn in 115 days or less, one of the finest

early yellow corns, 14 to 18 rows to the

ear, heavy yielder and prolific.

IMPROVED YELLOW LEAMING—110 days.
Long yellow ears. Tall stalks producing
two good ears, very productive, an ex-

cellent variety for the South. A splendid
feeding variety, one of the best.

Com Prices

HILL'S CREOLE YELLOW DENT—110 days.
Deep yellow grains, closely packed, butts

and tips covered, used very extensively

for ensilage. The favorite in this section,

an excellent variety for feeding and for

making grist.

SURECROPPER CORN—Ears not quite as
large as other varieties, makes roasting

ears in about 60 days and matures in

about 110 days. Has drouth resisting

qualities thoroughly adapted to the
South.

CALHOUN RED COB—Cob deep red in color,
kernels white and yellow. Matures in 130
to 150 days from planting. One of our lead-
ing Southern varieties.

WHITE TUXPAN—Matures in 140 days. Late,
tall growing variety, well adapted to the
Gulf regions. Its long, tight shucks make it

resistant to damage by corn ear worms and
weevils. Ears large, heavy and well filled.

Grain white and hard.

IMPERIAL WHITE DENT—125 days. Large ear,
stands wet weather and drought better than
any other variety. Good roasting ear for
table and shipping, good for feed and for
grist.

HASTINGS PROLIFIC WHITE—100 days. Re-
quires a fairly long season to develop hard
corn. Stalk is large, 8 to 12 feet tall, accord-
ing to soil and season. Ears of medium size,

two or more to the stalk, depending on the
distance given and the growing condition.
Cob is small, ears are well filled out. Best
corn for grain production, for roasting ears,
for making meal and for stock feeding.

HICKORY KING—110 days. A prolific white
corn, large kernels, small slim cobs, prolific

producer, grovm extensively by market gard-
eners for roasting ears.

TENNESSEE RED COB—An extra large field

corn; grains long, white and broad. Ears
run from 9 to 12 inches long and have from
18 to 20 rows. One of the best ensilage
varieties.

MOSBY'S PROLIFIC—One of the most prolific

corns in existence. Grains are long and set
close to the small white cob, very uniform
and well filled. A southern variety and
recommended for a general crop.

IMPROVED GOLDEN DENT—High yielding yel-
low corn for the South. Medium early
variety maturing in 110 to 115 days. Makes
one to two ears, well filled out on both ends.

IMPROVED MEXICAN lUNE—125 days. A very
dependable variety late in the Spring
throughout the Cotton Belt. Stalks are usual-
ly short, ears 8 to 9 inches long, grains short
to medium, cobs medium in size, white with
a few blue grains. The best late corn for

the South.

POP CORN
SOUTH AMERICAN or DYNAMITE—Vigorous
grower, deep orange kernels, smooth and
round, which pop double the size of others.

Yellow, crisp and tender, no hard centers.

Pkg.
Country Gentleman Sugar $ .10
Golden Bantam Sugar 10
Stowell's Evergreen Sugar 10
Golden Cross Bantam Sugar 10

Improved Adams Early Sweet .10
Silver Mine Sweet 10
Extra Early Adams Sweet 10
Truckers Favorite Sweet 10
Jarvis Golden Prolific 05
Improved Yellow Learning 05
Hill's Creole Yellow Dent 05
Surecropper Com 05
Calhoun Red Cob .05
White Tuxpan 05
Imperial White Dent 05
Hastings Prolific White 05
Hickory King 05
Tennessee Red Cob 05
Mosby's Prolific 05
Improved Golden Dent 05
Improved Mexican June 05
Popcorn—South American or Dynamite 05

-Postpaid-
Lb.

$ .30
.30
.30
.35

.25

.25

.25

.25

.20

.20

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.20

.20

.20

.25

.25

.30

2 lbs.

S .55
.55
.55
.60

,—Not Postpaid-N
10 lbs. 50 lbs.

.40

.40

.40

.40

.35

.35

.45

.40

.40

.45

.45

.40

.35

.35

.35

.35

.45

.50

$1.25
1.25
1.25
2.20

Peck
14 lbs.

$1.25
.80

1.40
l.IO
.75
.75

1.10
l.IO
1.10
1.10
1.10
.85
.80
.75
.75
.75
.80

$5.90
5.90
5.90

Bushel
56 lbs.

$4.35
2.50
4.75
3.85
2.75
2.50
3.70
3.70
3.70
3.70
3.70
2.85
2.85
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.80
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Easy to Grow-CUCUMBERS-Good to Eat
TTi

Golden Plume

CELERY
Culture—Planting time, Southern States. For

bleaching celery, June to August, for season-
ing purposes, any month. Plant IV2 ounces
to 150 feet of row. Sow seed in a bed, cover
with canvas to protect from heat. Transplant
to large bed when about 3 inches high to rows
3 feet apart, plant 8 inches apart. When about
matured earth is brought up around the
plants or boards ore placed on both sides
of rows for proper bleaching. Approximate
time to maturity is given after each variety,
this varies with climatic conditions and soil.

GOLDEN PLUME CELERY—Early, delicious

and self-blanching. Early maturing, large

and vigorous grower, easy to cultivate,

very attractive and when matured is most
inviting. Foliage creamy yellow and
stalks creamy white, brittle, tender and
well flavored, profitable for marketing
and home use. Extra fine strain.

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING— 118 days.
Solid, very tender, golden yellow color,

brittle with delicious flavor. We cannot
recommend this variety too highly.

GIANT PASCAL—135 days. Grows about 2
feet high, forms broad, thick, crisp stalks,
entirely stringless. Very desirable and
planted extensively throughout the South.

WHITE PLUME CELERY—112 days. Early va-
riety, leaves bright green, tinged white,
easily blanched, solid, crisp, fine quality.

CELERIAC TURNIP ROOTED—135 days. Forms
a turnip-shaped root which is used exten-
sively for soup, sliced and cooked, or salad.

PROTECT YOUR GARDEN
Against Rain—Wind—Bugs and
Frost—Use HOTKAPS. Have Vege-
tables and Flowers three weeks

earlier than others.

Clark's Special
'AU-America Selections—Award of Merit

Culture—Planting time. Southern Slates, Spring, February to July; Fall, August to Septem-
ber. Plant five ounces to 150 feet of row, 4 pounds to one acre. Sow in hills 3 to 4 feet apart.
Each hill should be fertilized heavily with rich decomposed manure or other suitable fertilizer'.
Plant about 8 to 10 seeds to each hill. Approximate number of days to edible condition given
after each variety.

A & C—60 days. Fine dark green vareity.

Disease resistant vines which produce
an abundant crop of uniform cucumbers,
fully 10 inches long and straight.

(^CLARK'S SPECIAL—60 days. An out-

standing variety, deep green in color,

symmetrical fruits about 9 to 10 inches
long. Very firm and considered one of

the best for shipping. Bears abundantly
from early to late in the season. Truly
a very fine variety.

DAVIS PERFECT—65 days. Dark glossy
green color, average length 10 to 12

inches. Seeds soft, cucumber tender and
brittle. Unexcelled for quality, shape,
color, productiveness, for the table or

shipping.

EARLY FORTUNE—70 days. An excellent

shipping variety, producing very attrac-

tive white spined fruits of rich dark green
color. The fruits average uniformly about
nine inches long, cylindrical or slightly

tapered at ends. Seed cavity very small,

flesh thick, crisp and tender. Recom-
mended as one of the best shipping sorts

. yet introduced.

STECKLER'S IMPROVED LONG GREEN—
70 days. Very dark green, length about
12 inches, one of the best and largest

cucumber on the market, none better. Ex-
cellent for table and shipping.

(^STRAIGHT EIGHT—65 days. Almost
cylindical fruits; well rounded on ends,

straight and eight inches in length. Deep
green, very productive and vigorous
growing, ideal for slicing.

JAPANESE CLIMBING—60 days. Strong, vigor-
ous vines can be grown on trellis. Cucum-
bers round, about 10 inches long, thick.
Grown extensively for shipping and table.

WEST INDIA GHERKIN—{For Pickles) 60 days.
Very small, oval fruits, prickly sort, very dis-
tinct from all others and grown exclusively
for pickles. Fruits should be picked when
young and tender. Seed is distinctly smaller
than that of other cucumbers and requires
from two to three weeks to germinate.

STAYSGREEN—60 days. The greenest of the
Long White Spine varieties. Hardy, large
fruited, of excellent shape and uniform. A
favorite among market gardeners. Used ex-
tensively for shipping.

LONGFELLOW—70 days. A very attractive
long, dark green variety. Fruits 12 to 15
inches long, fine for slicing, few seeds and
an ideal type.

IMPROVED WHITE SPINE—60 days. Prolific,
continuous producer of uniform, large and
cylindrical cucumbers. Excellent for slicing.
A favorite wherever grown.

SNOW'S or HEINZ PICKLING—52 days. An
early maturing, small dark green cucumber,
round square ended, grown largely for pick-
ling. A very fine variety.

)

Straight 8

All America Selections—Gold Medal

Cucumber Prices ,

Pkg.

A & C $ .10

Clark's Special 10

Davis Perfect 10

Early Fortune 10

Improved Long Green 10

Straight Eight 10

Japanese Climbing 10

West India Gherkin 10

Sfoygreen 10

Longfellow 10

Improved White Spine 10

Snow's or Heinz Pickling 10

Celery Prices '^
—

Golden Plume $ .10

Golden Self Blanching 10

Giant Pascal 10

White Plume 10

Celeriac Turnip Rooted 10

STECKLER SEED COMPANY, Inc., NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA



Green, Leafy Vegetables, High in Vitamins
EGG PLANT

Culture—Planting time. Southern States,
Spring, January to March, in hotbeds; in open
ground, April to June. Fall, September to Oc-
tober. Plant one ounce of seed to 150 feet of
row. Approximate time to edible condition is

given after name of each variety; this varies,
due to climatic and soil conditions. Half pound
of seed will furnish plants for one acre.

FROTSCHER'S NEW ORLEANS MARKET or

LARGE PURPLE—90 days. This is the

variety mainly grown here, oval in shape
and of a dark purple color and very
productive. Southern grown seed of this,

as of a good many tropical or sub-

tropical vegetables, is preferable to North-

ern seed, as it will germinate more read-

ily and the plant will last longer during
the hot season. Best variety for shipping
and home use.

Black Beauty

BLACK BEAUTY—85 days. Rich shiny purplish
black color, heavy producing plants, hardy,
grown very extensively by small and large
gardeners.

FLORIDA HIGH BUSH—90 days. Very large,
dark rich purple fruits of excellent quality.
Produces 6 to 8 fruits. Growing in popular-
ity every year.

IMPROVED NEW YORK SPINELESS—83 days.
Large sized very dark purple fruits. Plants
produce about 8 to 10 egg plants, a very
popular variety.

)Batayian Full Heart
All-America—Award of Merit

ENDIVE
Culture—Planting time, Southern States,

Spring, February to June; Fall, September to
November. Plant one ounce to 150 feet of row,
3 pounds to the acre. Sow either broadcast
and transplant like lettuce or in rows one foot
apart and thinned to 8 inches apart. Used for
salads. Approximate time to edible condition
of the two varieties is 75 days. Bleached by
tying up leaves or covering plants.

(g) FULL HEART BATAVIAN—90 days. An
improved variety with large leaves,

broader and thicker and earlier in ma-
turity than any other variety. Plants are
upright growing, compact heart that

blanches easily.

ITALIAN RED RIBBED (Panacalier>—Hardy,
vigorous growing endive with bright, deep
green leaves, the mid-ribs of the outer leaves
are usually tinged with rose. The dense
mass of deeply divided leaves formed in the
center blanches readily to rich cream color.

GOURDS
All at 10c per packet, postpaid.

Culture—Planting time. Southern States,
Spring, March to June; grown very easily,
makes ornamental vines, usually grown on
trellis or fence. Do not plant near pumpkins
or squash as their taste will be affected.

DISHCLOTH—When fully ripe the skin can be
easily removed and the sponge-like inte-
rior cleaned and dried, then used as dish
rag.

DIPPER—Long handled gourd, dippers are
m.ade from this variety.

ITALIAN or SWEET GOURD (Cucuzzi Cara-
vazzi)—Used same as squash or pumpkin,
grows to length of 24 to 36 inches, resembles
a bat, blunt at one end and tapering to the
other end. One of the finest vegetables
extensively used by Louisiana gardeners,
principally by the Italian element.

NEST EGG—Resembling a hen's egg in color,
form and size, does not crack and is un-
injured by cold or wet weather, used as
a nest egg and for darning purposes.

CASABA BANANA—Wax Gourd. A strong
growing vine with long shaped, dark crim-
son fruit, which looks very ornamental. It

is used for preserves. March to May.

ORNAMENTAL—Planted for ornamental vines,
produces a variety of small colored gourds.

HERBS
Aromatic, Medicinal and Pot.
Planted in Early Spring.

All Varieties, 10c per packet, postpaid.

ANISE—An annual, cultivated for its seeds
and its leaves which leave a frangrant,
agreeable scent and a pleasant taste.

BORAGE—Splendid leaves for flavoring.

CARAWAY (Kuemmel)—The seeds are useful
for flavoring.

CORIANDER—Annual, its tender leaves are
usually used for soups and salads.

DILL—Annual, it is cultivated for its seeds,
which are used for medicinal purposes and
for flavoring pickles.

FENNEL—Perennial, tea is made from the seed
and is an excellent remedy in case of colic
and stomach complaints.

MARJORAM—Biennial, the leaves are used
in soups, the seeds in the manufacture of
sausage, an aromatic of sweet flavor.

ROSEMARY—Seasoning (aromatic leaves).

RUE—For medicinal purposes; good for all
fowls also.

SUMMER SAVORY—Havoring.
SAGE—Perennial, tea made from these leaves

is an excellent means of producing per-
spiration.

SWEET BASIL—Annual, the leaves are used
for highly seasoned dishes as well as in
soups, stews and sauces.

THYME—Perennial, Thyme tea is an excellent
remedy for nervous headaches.

HORSE-RADISH (Roots)
Culture—Planting time. Southern States,

Spring, January to April. Set out roots in rich,

moist, well prepared ground in rows 21/2 feet
apart, set roots vertical, small end down, top
of root 1 to 2 inches below surface. Cultivate
thoroughly until tops cover ground.

Dozen, 45c; 100, SI. 50, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, S12.50 per 1000.

FENNEL
(Italian or Florence, Imported)

Culture—Planting time. Southern States,
Spring, March to June; Fall, August to Novem-
ber. Plant V/i ounces to 150 feet of row. Sow
in rich well prepared soil in drills 2 feet apart
and cover V4 to 1/^ inch with earth. When
plants are 2 inches high, thin to 10 inches
apart in row. Blanch the stems. Used ex-
tensively by Italians of New Orleans and
vicinity and for shipping to Eastern markets.
Used very much the same as celery.

Eggplant Prices
,

Pkg.

N. O. Market or Large Purple $ .10

Black Beauty 10

Florida High Bush 10

Improved New York Spineless 10

Fennel Prices ^,
—

Pkg.

Italian or Florence $ .10

Oz.

S .45

.40

.45

.40

-Postpaid

1/4 lb. Lb.

$1.40

1.25

1.35

1.25

—Postpaid
Oz. 1/4 lb.

i .25 $ .60

$5.00

4.00

4.50

4.00

Lb.

S1.75

5 lbs.

$22.00

19.50

21.60

19.50

r—Not^
Postpaid

10 lbs.

GARLIC (Sets)

Culture—Planting time. Southern States,
Spring, January to June; Fall, September to No-
vember. Plant one pound to 150 feet of row.
300 pounds per acre. Plant 6 inches apart and
about one inch deep in rows 2 to 3 feet apart.
Used very extensively throughout the South
for flavoring stews, roasts and various other
dishes. About 90 days to edible condition.

Garlic Prices

Gorllc

Endive Prices

-Postpaid-

Pkg. Oz.
Full Hearted Bavarian $ .10 $ .20

Italian Red Ribbed 10 .20

Lb.

$ .40

-Postpaid-
J/4 lb.

$ .40

.40

Lb.
$1.25

1.25

5 lbs.
$5.50

5.50

^-Not—^

Postpaid
10 lbs.

S 3.00

,—Not—

^

Postpaid

10 lbs.
$10.00

10.00
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LETTUCE— In Daily Demand Everywhere

Stecklei's Selected Big Boston

LETTUCE
Culture — Planting time, Southern States,

Spring, January to June; Fall, September to

November. Plant one ounce to 150 feet of
row, 3 pounds to one acre. If planted during
hot weather, soak seeds for 2 hours in water,
preferably on ice if convenient, and wrap in
damp cloth. Keep for six days in damp cloth
until sprouted, then plant. Ants very often
carry away the seed before sprouting but
this treatment stops it. If weather is cool and
damp the above treatment is unnecessary.
When sown direct, sow broadcast, when large
enough to transplant, plant 10 inches apart
in rows 1 foot opart. Approximate time to

maturity is given after each variety. This
varies with soil and climatic conditions.

STECKLER'S SELECTED BIG BOSTON—75

days. Extra large, round, very firm, light

green heads. Majority of market gard-

eners as well as home gardeners in

South are growing this variety for ship-

ment and table use.

STECKLER'S NEW YORK WONDERFUL—
80 days. Crisp, large heads, dark green
colored leaves. Produces most compact
heads, the best and most popular variety

on the market, often marketed as im-

proved Iceberg. Excellent for shipping.

GRAND RAPIDS— 65 days. Nonheading,
leaves crisp, light green, curled, fringed.
Delightful flavor.

IMPROVED ROYAL CABBAGE—80 days. Forms
large crisp, solid heads. Stands heat well,
especially desirable for Southern garden-
ers. Only variety planted in summer.

ICEBERG—84 days. Heading, curled, medium
size, crisp, green fringed leaves enclosing
crisp white interior. A very popular va-
riety.

LARGE SALAMANDER—75 days. Heads very
large, light graen, compact, often weigh-
ing from 2 to 3 pounds. Stands heat and
drought well. Excellent for shipping.

ROMAINE or PARIS WHITE COS—70 days.
Loose spoon shaped leaved, loose heads.
Bleached by tying up leaves. Delightful
tasting, an excellent variety.

WHITE BOSTON or UNRIVALED—75 days.
Similar to white seeded Big Boston, but with
leaves lighter green and free from the
brown tint; heart buttery yellow and of

excellent quality. Highly desirable for
nearby markets.

CHICKEN LETTUCE—For chickens or rabbit
feeding, very productive, when cut, starts

right in to grow again. This variety of let-

tuce does not head but sends up stalks 3
to 4 feet high. Heavily leaved which can
be pulled off like Kale.

SIBERIAN KALE
or BORECOLE

Culture— Planting time. Southern states.

Spring, March to September; Fall, October to

Janucrry. One ounce will produce about 3000
plants. Grown both for a forage crop as well
as for table use as greens. Sow and cultivate
same as Cabbage, to which family Kale be-
longs.
STECKLER'S SIBERIAN KALE—90 days.

KOHL-RABI MUSTARD
Culture—Planting time. Spring, January to

April; Fall, September to December. One
ounce will produce about 3000 plants. Sow
in light, rich soil in rows II/2 feet apart, then
thin to about 6 inches apart in rows. 1V4
pounds to the acre.

WHITE VIENNA—65 days. The bulb-shaped
root is used similar to turnip and the leaves
similar to cabbage.

White Vienna

LEEK
Culture—Planting time. Spring, January to

June; Fall, September to November. Plant 4
ounces to 150 feet of row. Also sow broad-
cast and then transplant 6 inches apart in
rows about 12 inches apart, 4 lbs. to the acre.
Belongs to the onion family and is used for
flavoring stews and soups.

LARGE LONDON FLAG—90 days. Well known
broad leaved leek; is hardy, productive,
of good quality and extensively cultivated
in this country.

LARGE ROUEN—80 days. Stems very thick
but comparatively short. Leaves broad,
covered with whitish bloom. This winter
sort stands a long time in condition for use.
Slightly smaller in size than the London Flag.

GIANT MUSSELBURGH—125 days. Largest
variety in cultivation, large thick, sweet
stems, unusually tender and keeps its white-
ness.

Culture—Planting time. Southern States, Fall,
September to December; Spring, January to
June. Plant 2 ounces of seed to 150 feet of
row, 2 pounds to one acre. Sow either broad-
cast or in rows about one foot apart. Approxi-
mate time to edible condition of all varieties,
50 days.

CHINESE LARGE CABBAGE LEAVED—
Large, dark green, smooth leaves some-
times 2 to 3 feet high and one foot wide;
excellent variety.

GIANT SOUTHERN CURLED—Pale green,
large curled leaves, scalloped edges, the

most extensively grown variety. Highly
recommended for shipping.

WHITE or YELLOW LONDON (for pickling)—
This is the common white Mustard of com-
merce, used both as a salad and for fla-

voring.

JAPANESE MUSTARD SPINACH—Often called
Tendergreen. Can be sown nearly every
month in the year in the South. Easy to
grow and ready for market in 25 to 30 days.
Requires 3 to 5 pounds to the acre and
planted in rows 2 to 3 feet apart. With-
stands the extreme summer heat and is re-
sistant to cold weather. Leaves are large,
oblong and dark green in color with small
center rib. Cooked same as Spinach, Tur-
nip or Mustard Green.

FLORIDA BROAD LEAF—This is a quick-grow-
ing and very productive variety virhich re-
mains in condition for use a long time. The
leaves are rounded, very slightly crumpled,
unfrilled, and very large. They are medium
light green with a broad pale green midrib.

Giant Southern Curled

Lettuce Prices

Pkg.

Selected Big Boston $ .05
New York Wonderful 05
Grand Rapids 05
Improved Royal Cabbage 05
Iceberg 05
Large Salamander 05
Romoine or Paris White Cos 05
White Boston or Unrivaled 05
Chicken Lettuce 05

Siberian Kale Prices c

—

Pkg.

Siberian Kale $ .05

Kohlrabi Prices ^^z~

White Vienna $ .10

Leek Prices jj~"

Large London Flag $ .20
Large Rouen 20
Giant Musselburgh 20

Mustard Prices fj~
Chinese Large Leaf $ .10
Giant Southern Curled. 10
White or Yellow London 05
Japanese Mustard Spinach 10
Florida Broad Leal

Oz.

$ .20
.25
.20
.20
.25
.20
.20
.20
.20

Postpaid-
1/4 lb.

S .40
.65
.40
.40
.50
.40
.40
.40
.40

Lb.

S1.25
2.10
1.25
1.25
1.50
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25

5 lbs.

S5.50
10.00
5.50
5.50
7.00
5.00
5.50
5.50
5.50

Postpaid ^

Oz. 1/4 lb. Lb. 5 lbs.

$ .20 $ .45 S1.25 S5.00

-Postpaid V

V4 lb. Lb. 5 lbs.

$1.10 $3.75 $18.00

Oz.

$ .35

-Posfpaid-
Oz. 1/4 lb. Lb.

$1.00 $3.00 $10.00
1.00 3.00 10.00
1.00 3.00 10.00

Postpaid-
1/4 lb.

$ .65
.40
.25
.40

Oz.

$ .25

.20

.10

.20
Crop Failure

Lb.

$2.00
1.25
.75

1.25

5 lbs.

$8.80
5.50

5.50

^Not Pcstpaid-^
10 lbs. 25 lbs.

S10.50
19.50

13.00
9.00
10.50
10.50
10.50

FQS,VICTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

,WAR
BONDS
AND

STAMPS

,—Not Postpaid—
10 lbs. 25 lbs

$17.00
10.00

10.00

$23.50

23.50
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Selected List of Sweet, Juicy MELONS
MUSKMELONS
or CANTALOUPES

Culture — Planting time, Southern States:
Spring, February to June. Plant in rich, sandy
loam soil. Mix well rotted manure or any
good fertilizer in each hill. Plant 10 to 12
seeds in each hill. Hills 5 feet apart each
way. When plants are nicely started thin
to about 4 plants to each hill. Two ounces
is required to 160 feet of row. Four pounds
to one acre. Approximate time to maturity
is giv«n after each variety. This varies with
climatic and soil conditions.

HALE'S BEST—A new variety, very early

and recommended highly for long dis-

tance shipping. Salmon flesh of excep-
tional thickness, shape is oval, very
heavy netting and prominent ribs.

(g)HONEY ROCK—90 days. Very prolific,

heavier, coarser netting than Honey
Ball. Almost round, medium size, rich

salmon flesh of fine quality. Outstanding
for home use and earliness and a good
market variety.

FROTSCHER'S NEW ORLEANS MARKET-
SO days. Greenish yellov/ flesh, large

ribbed, in great demand wherever grown,
very popular.

BANANA—78 days. Yellow flesh, about 18
inches long, 3 to 4 inches in diameter,
curved end, ribbed, a popular variety.

EARLY HACKENSACK—70 days. Flesh and
skin greenish color, large size, ribbed, ex-
cellent tasting. Popular throughout the
South.

GOLDEN BEAUTY CASABA— 110 days. Very
large, golden yellow flesh, ribbed, one of the
best on the market. We recommend this
variety very highly.

MONTREAL MARKET (green flesh)—94 days.
A splendid size, sometimes averaging 20
to 25 pounds, and possesses a very delicious
flavor. Fruit matures in about 80 days and
is green in color, flesh is light green. A
very prolific variety and splendid for ship-
ping.

, I J
PERFECTION-82 days. Thick, green flesh,
very large, excellent producer in great de-
mand in markets and one of the best.

POLLOCKS 10-25—This excellent main crop
melon of the Rocky Ford type is one of the
most popular of shipping varieties. Fruits
nearly round or slightly oval, show no rib-
bing and are densely netted over the entire
surface. Flesh is rich salmon at center,
shading to light green at rind. Seed cavity
is very small.

ROCKY FORD or HART'S VICTOR—74 days.
Small size, prolific producer, green flesh,
a favorite in the South. Good shipper.

STECKLEH'S EDEN GEM—70 days. Salmon
color flesh, large, practically no ribs, al-
most round. Wo recommend this variety
very highly.

STECKLER'S PINK FLESH— 78 days. Oval
shape, about 5 inches in diameter, small
seed cavity, deep pink flesh, wonderftil
tasting. Grown extensively.

STECKLER'S HONEY DEW—100 days. Same as
the Golden Honey Dew except it has emer-
ald green flesh. Has honey-like flavor, in
great demand wherever grown.

WATERMELONS
Culture— Planting time. Southern States,

Spring, February to June. Plant in light sandy
soil, mix well rotted manure or any good fer-

tilizer in each hill before planting. Plant 8 to

12 seeds in each hill about 7 feet apart, each
way; 2 ounces to 150 feet of row and 4 pounds
to one acre. When plants are 3 inches high,
thin to about 3 to 4 plants per hill. Approxi-
mate time to maturity given after each variety.
This varies with climatic and soil conditions.

DIXIE QUEEN—90 days. A white seeded
variety, round and finely flavored,

sweet and juicy, firm flesh which seems
to be all heart because of the very
small seeds. A good shipper due to

having a tough rind.

FLORIDA GIANT—95 days. Vigorous
growing and heavy producers. Melons
are nearly round in form, skin solid dark
green, flesh red and firm. A good ship-

per. Grows larger than most any other

variety, not unusual for specimens to

weigh 100 pounds.

Florida Giant

Muskmelon or Cantaloupe Prices

Wonder

STECKLER'S SELECTED TOM WATSON—
85 days. 18 to 24 inches long, compact,

deep red flesh, free from core, special

selected seed of the Tom Watson variety.

STONE MOUNTAIN—80 days. Almost

round, rich dark green. Flesh is rich

scarlet, fine grained and especially

sweet. Seeds white. Under favorable

conditions weigh 50 to 65 pounds.

WONDER—75 days. Larger and heavier

than Tom Watson, very prolific, excel-

lent flavor, one of our best varieties.

ALABAMA SWEET—90 days. Oblong, very
sweet, dark green, faintly striped, entirely
stringless, very prolific, very popular variety.

BLUE BANNER—90 days. Early maturing, cyl-

indrical in shape, large and uniform. Vigor-
ous growing and very productive. Flesh is

finely grained and deep red, no white heart.

FLORIDA FAVORITE—80 days. Long, dark
green with lighter stripes, red flesh to the
rind. Excellent tasting.

HALBERT'S HONEY—80 days. Oblong, dark
green with irregular mottled striping, one of

the best tasting melons on market, a favorite.

KLECKLEY'S SWEET—80 days. Rind very dark
green and thin, flesh deep scarlet, one of the
best.

PERFECTION—85 days. Large, dark glossy
green thin rind, flesh dark red and sweet, an
exceedingly popular variety.

PRESERVING CITRON—90 days. Small round,
light and dark green striped. Used only for

sweet pickling and preserving, grown ex-
tensively.

RATTLESNAKE (Georgia)—85 days. Light green
color, lightly mottled and striped, flesh scar-
let, thin rind, excellent shipper, very popular.

Pkg.
Hcde's Best $ .05
Honey Rock 10
Frotscher's New Orleans Market 05
Banana 05
Early Hackensack 05
Golden Beauty Casabo. 05
Montreal Market 05
Perfection 05
Pollocks 10-25 05
Rocky Ford or Hart's Victor 05
Eden Gem 05
Pink Flesh 05
Honey Dew OS

Oz.

$ .20
.20
.20
.25
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20

.20

.20

V Honey Rock
All-America Selections—Gold Medal

Watermelon Prices 5^
—

~~o7^
Dixie Queen $ .10 S .20
Florida Giant 10 .20

Selected Tom Watson 05 .15
Stone Mountain 05 .15
Wonder 05 .15
Alabama Sweet 05 .15

Blue Banner 05 .15

Florida Favorite _ 05 .15

Halbert's Honey 05 .15
Kleckley's Sweet 05 .15
Perfection 05 .15

Preserving Citron 05 .15
Rattlesnake (Georgia) 05 .15

•Postpaid-
VSllb.

$ .40
.50
.40
.50
.40
.50
.40
.50
.50
.50
.40
.50
.50

-Postpaid-
1/4 lb.

$ .50
.50
.35
.35
.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35
.35
.35

Lb.

$1.25
1.50
1.25
1.50
1.25
1.50
1.25
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.25
1.50
1.50

5 lbs.

$5.50
6.50
5.50

5.50
6.50
5.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
5.50
6.50
6.50

Lb.

$1.25
1.25
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

5 lbs.

$5.50
5.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

4.00

,^Not Postpaid-^
10 lbs. 25 lbs.

$10.50

10.50

10.50

10.50

12.50
12.50
10.50
12.50
12.50

r-Not Postpaid-^
10 lbs. 25 lbs.

8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

8.00

$18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
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Favored for Flavor-Okra, ONIONS, Parsley
OKRA

Culture — Planting time, Southern States,
Spring, March to June; Fall, July to October.
Sow in rows about 2 feet apart and after plants
are nicely started thin to 8 to 10 inches apart
in row. 10 ounces will plant 150 feet of row,
20 pounds to one acre. The famous soup called
"Gumbo" made in the South is prepared with
Okra, also makes a delicious salad. Approxi-
mate number of days to edible condition is

given after each variety. This varies with
climatic conditions and soil.

French Market Dwarf Prolific

FRENCH MARKET DWARF PROLIFIC—60
days. Starts bearing when plant is very

small, heavy producer, one of the most

popular varieties, planted extensively.

Cannot be recommended too highly.

DWARF GREEN PROLIFIC—60 days. Dwarf
plant, but a very heavy bearer. Very pro-
lific. We recommend this variety very highly.

(^LOUISIANA GREEN VELVET — 60 days.
^^^ Uniform pods about 6 to 7 inches long
and tender. Spineless characteristics of this

variety make it exceedingly desirable.

PERKINS' MAMMOTH LONG POD—70 days.
Long green pods, round near the end and
tender, the most popular variety grown.

WHITE VELVET (Lady Finger)—60 days. Me-
dium size round white pods, prolific pro-
ducer. A favorite variety for canning.

PARSNIPS
Culture — Planting time, Southern States.

Spring, January to April; Fall, September to

November. Two ounces will plant 150 feet of

IO^ff, 8 pounds to the acre. Sow in deep, mel-
low soil in rows 12 to 18 inches apart. When
plants are 3 inches high, thin to 3 inches apart
in the row.

STECKLER'S HOLLOW CROWN OR SUGAR

Frotscher's Red Creole

ONIONS
Culture—Planting time, Spring, January to

June; Fall, September to November. Plant one
ounce to 150 feet of row, 3 pounds to one acre.
Onions grow best in rich, loamy soils. When
young plants are about the size of a goose
quill, transplant to open ground 4 inches apart
and 12 to 18 inches between rows. Cultivate
sufficiently to keep out weeds. Approximate
number of days from time of planting is given
after each variety. This varies with climatic
and soil conditions.

FROTSCHER'S RED CREOLE—130 days.
Very large, semi-globe shaped, reddish
colored bulb, excellent tasting, good
keeper and heavy producer. This variety

constitutes one of the important crops in

Louisiana.

YELLOW BERMUDA—120 days. Large flat

yellowish colored onion, very popular for

market as well as home garden. Grown
extensively throughout the South.

CRYSTAL WAX BERMUDA—120 days. Large
flat, pure white onion, mild and delicious
flavor, one of the finest and most popular
varieties.

DANVER'S YELLOW GLOBE—130 days. Large
globe shaped, brownish yellow bulbs, grown
extensively for sets, an excellent variety.

RED WETHERSFIELD—130 days. Large, broad,
flat, reddish colored bulbs, keeps excellently,
good producer, well liked.

RIVERSIDE SWEET SPANISH (Yellow)—Large
yellow variety of Spanish origin, similar to
Prizetaker, but larger. Globular, with gold-
en yellow skin, flesh white, very mild and of
pleasing flavor. Prolific and desirable for
shipping and storage.

SILVERSKIN (White) — A most widely used
white onion, excellent for sets, as a pickler.

for green bunching and storage. Medium
sized, thick, flat, clear white, hard and fine
grained, of pleasing flavor.

YELLOW PRIZETAKER—120 days. One of the
largest size yellowish red color, excellent
mild flavor, a favorite.

ONION SETS
Onion sets are largely for planting home

gardens for early greens and also for market.
Plant in rich, well cultivated ground in rows 10
to 12 inches apart, and 2 inches apart in the
row, 8 bushels to the acre. Plant for Spring
from January until April. Fall, September to

November.

RED WETHERSFIELD—Very hardy, good keep-
ers, one of the best all purpose red onions.

YELLOW DANVERS — Make medium sized,
globe-shaped, yellow onions, very fine.

WHITE SILVERSKIN— Very attractive onion,
makes larg silvery onions.

Onion Sets

PARSLEY
Culture — Planting time. Southern States.

Spring, January to April; Fall, September to

November. 150 feet of row. Plant in rich,

mellow soil. Parsley seed starts growth slow-
ly. We suggest soaking seed in water for 10
to 12 hours before planting. Sow thickly in

rows 1 foot apart; when about 3 or 4 inches
high, thin to 5 or 6 inches apart. Number of

days to edible condition given after each
variety.

PLAIN LEAVED—75 days. Dark green

foliage, very hardy, strong flavor. A
favorite for Southern tables.

DOUBLE CURLED—90 days. Leaves curled and
crimped, grown very extensively for market.

HAMBURG OR ROOTED—Forms thick, fleshy

edible roots that are used for flavoring.

Hollow Crown

Okra Prices r-—

—

Pkg.
French Market Dwarf Prolific $ .05
Dwarf Green Prolific 05
Louisiana Green Velvet 05
Perkins Mammoth Long Pod 05
White Velvet (Lady Finger) 05

Onion Prices 'z.
—

Pkg.
Frotscher's Red Creole S .10
Yellow Bermuda 10
Crystal Wax Bermuda 10
Denver's Yellow Globe 10
Red Wethersfield 10
Riverside Sweet Spanish (Yellow) 10
Silverskin (White) 10
Yellow Prizetaker 10

Onion Sets
Red Wethersfield
Yellowf Danvers
White Silverskin

Parsley Prices ^jj~
Plain Leaved S .05

Double Curled 05
Hamburg or Rooted 05

Parsnip Prices fj~~
Hollow Ciovm S .10

Oz.
$ .10

.10

.15

.10

.10

Postpaid-
1/4 lb.

S .20
.20

.30

.20

.20

Lb.
S .50

.50

.75

.50

.50

5 lbs.

S2.00
2.00
2.80
2.00
2.00

,—Not—^

Postpaid
10 lbs.

$ 3.00
3.00

-Postpaid-
Oz.

S .40
.75

.75

.60

.60
1.00
.70

.70

1/4 lb. Lb.
S1.30 S4.50
2.00 7.00
2.00 7.0C
1.75 6.00
1.75 6.00
3.00 10.00
2.25 8.00
2.25 8.00

^Postpaid-^
Lb. 5 lbs.

S .30 SI. 10
.30 1.10
.30 1.10

Oz.
S .15

.15

.15

Oz.
S .20

-Postpaid-
1/4 lb.

S .35

.35

.35

-Postpaid
1/4 lb. Lb.
S .55 $1.75

Lb. 5 lbs.
Sl.OO 34.00
1.00 4.00
1.00

,—Not—>
Postpaid

10 lbs.

S17.50
17.50

5 lbs.

S7.70
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Creamed PEAS and POTATOES --What a Treat!

PEAS
Culture — Planting time, Southern States.

Spring, January to May; Fall, August to No-
vember. Plant 3 pounds to 150 feet of row,
IV2 to 2 bushels to one acre. Sow in rows 2
to 3 feet apart and cover 2 inches. Distance in
rows and between rows is governed by the
height of the different varieties. Approximate
number of days to edible condition is given
after each variety; this varies with climatic
and soil conditions.

WRINKLED VARIETIES
14 lbs., I peck; 56 lbs., 1 bushel.

LAXTON'S PROGRESS—60 days. The ear-

liest of all large podded dwarf sorts. Dark
green pods about 4 inches long. Vines
16 to 18 inches high, very productive.

Splendid for home consumption and for

shipping purposes.

LAXTONIAN—62 days. A very choice va-

riety, and very prolific. Vines grow 15 to

18 inches tall and produce straight,

pointed deep green pods. Each pod con-

tains 6 to 8 large, s-weet, deep green
peas.

LITTLE MARVEL—62 days. Dwarf variety,

about 18 inches high. Valuable for home
and early shipping. Vines dark green,

medium stocky. Pods single and double,

dark green, blunt, plump, well filled with
7 or 8 tender peas. Seeds medium size,

light green, squarish, wrinkled.

Laxtonian

AMERICAN WONDER—60 days. Height of
vine, 11/2 feet, pods full and 31/2 inches long.
A prolific producer, an excellent variety.

CARTER'S IMPROVED TELEPHONE—70 days.
Pods 41/2 inches long; height of vine 4 feet,

an excellent producer.

GRADUS or PROSPERITY—65 days. Pods 41/4

inches long and vine 3 feet in height, grown
extensively.

THOS. LAXTON—64 days. Height of vine 3
feet, pods 4 inches long. Market gardeners
are growing this variety very extensively.

SMOOTH VARIETIES
15 lbs., 1 peck; 60 lbs., I bushel.

CREOLE PEAS—60 days. This variety will

withstand severe heat and cold. Pods
are 3 to 3'/2 inches long, with 5 to 7

peas of 'a distinct flavor. Its vigorous

vines average 5 to 7 feet and yield an
enormous crop. Immune to root rot, mil-

dew and such diseases. Sow during win-

ter and early spring.

EXTRA EARLY FIRST AND BEST—60 days.

Height of vine 2V'2 feet, pods 3 inches, a
prolific producer. One of our best and
most popular varieties. Seed small,

smooth, yellowish white. Stock we offer

is much superior to most on the market
and recom.mended highly.

Mammoth Podded Extra Early

MAMMOTH PODDED EXTRA EARLY—55

days. Vigorous growing vines, medium
heavy and about 25 to 30 inches high.

Pods are light green, and 3V4 to 3V3

inches long with round, heavy and plump
pods, containing about 7 to 8 peas to the

pod. A very productive variety for any-
one wanting a large podded sort.

DWARF GRAY SUGAR (Wilt Resistant)—70
days. Vines 32 to 36 in. tall, abundant bear-
er, pods 23/i to 3Yi in. long. Color pale
green, quality excellent.

EARLY ALESKA—60 days. Vines 21/2 feet tall;

pods 3 inches, prolific producer, an extra
fine variety.

EARLY WASHINGTON—60 days. Pods 3 inches
long, vines 21/4 feet high. A wonderful pro-
ducer.

LARGE WHITE MARROWFAT—85 days. Pods
3 inches long, vines 5 feet tall, grown ex-
tensively.

MELTING SUGAR—78 days. Very large pods.
4 to 5 inches long, height of vine 5 feet;
eaten both shelled and in pod.

POTATOES
Culture — Planting time, Southern States.

Spring, January to April; Fall (small seed pota-
toes), August and September. Potatoes thrive
best in a light, dry, rich soil. For spring
planting large potatoes are cut so that a good
sized piece will contain 3 eyes. The pieces are
planted in rows 2 to 3 feet apart and hills 1

to 2 feet apart in rows. Fall seed potatoes are
small and are planted whole, all varieties
listed mature in about 85 to 100 days.

Dust plants with Arsenate of Lead, powdered
form, every two weeks after plants are 6
inches high for control of Potato Bugs.

EARLY BLISS RED TRIUMPHS—Certified se-
lected stock. Light red, medium size, round,
uniform shape, eyes slightly depressed, an
excellent variety for shipping. Grown very
extensively both for home and market.

IRISH COBBLER—A comparatively new and
very early variety, extensively grown for
market and shipping purposes. The tubers
are very handsome, almost uniform in shape
and size. Flesh white and excellent, skin
cream with buff and white netting. It is a
heavy cropper and planted extensively in
the South.

KATAHDIN—Slightly oval white, very smooth
with shallow eyes. Vines are light green
and vigorous and so far no mosaic has been
found on this variety. It is unsurpassed for
cooking and eating. Katahdin does well on
rich peat soils and on muck land.

Irish Cobbler

SWEET POTATOES
PORTO RICAN YAMS only, best variety and
good keeper. Can ship into Louisiana only,
and to other states on special permits.

Pea Prices Postpaid ,

Wrinkled Varieties Pkg. Lb. 5 lbs.

Laxfon's Progress $ .10 $ .35 $1.45
Laxtonian 10 .40 1.50

Little Marvel 10 .35 1.45

American Wonder 10 .35 1.45

Carter's Improved Telephone 10 .35 1.45

Gradus or Prosperity 10 .40 1.50

Thos. Laxfon 10 .35 1.45

Smooth Varieties
Creole Peas 10 .35 1.25
Extra Early First and Best 10 .30 1.25

Mammoth Podded Extra Early 10 .30 1.25
Dwarf Gray Sugar (Wilt Resistant) 10 .35 1.45
Early Alaska 10 .30 1.25
Early Washington 10 .30 1.25
Large White Marrowfat 10 .30 1.25
Melting Sugar 10 .35 1.45

Potato Prices p^dT"
15 lbs.

Early Bliss Red Triumph $ .75

Irish Cobbler 60
Katahdin 75

Sweet Potato Prices
Porto Rican Yams

Peck
14 lbs.
$2.90
3.00
2.65
2.75
2.90
3.00
2.90

Peck
15 lbs.

$2.50
2.50
2.50
2.65
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.65

-Not Postpaid-
Bushel
60 lbs.
$2.75
2.25
2.75

-Not Postpaid-
Bushel
56 lbs.
$10.85
11.25
10.00
10.25
10.85
11.25
10.85

Bushel
60 lbs.
$ 9.00

9.00
9.00
10.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

10.00

Sack
100 lbs.

$4.25
3.50
4.25

Write for Prices
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You Will Like Our PEPPERS and RADISHES

Caliiomia Wonder

PEPPERS
Cultuie— Planting time, Southern States.

Spring, December to March in hotbeds; in open
ground, March to June; Fall, August to Novem-
ber, in open ground. T'wo ounces will produce
about 1500 plants, 6 ounces to one acre. Open
ground planting II/2 feet apart and IV2 to 2
feet between rows. Do not plant two varieties
close together as they mix easily. Production
of peppers in the South is one of our large in-

dustries. Approximate time to edible condition
is given after each variety. This varies with
climatic and soil conditions.

SWEET PEPPERS

CALIFORNIA WONDER—75 days. Large
bright red glossy type, similar in shape
to Crimson Giant but far superior, of mild

delicate sweet flavor, early and unsur-

passed for shipping, a heavy yielder.

CHINESE GIANT—80 days. Very large

scarlet red peppers, mUd and thick

meated, 4 inches in diameter, plants 2

feet high. One of our best and most

popular varieties for market and home
gardens.

WORLD BEATER—75 days. A large red

pepper, thick meated, mild tasting, used
extensively and well liked.

PERFECTION or PIMIENTO—Thick fleshed, mild
and sweet, smooth glossy green turning
bright red.

RXIBY GIANT—75 days. Bright scarlet color
when ripe, very largo and mild tasttng, bush
21/2 feet high. Many gardeners Yrill plant no
other.

RUBY KING—75 days. A vigorous and produc-
tive plant 21/2 fee* high. Peppers bright scar-
let color when ripe, a very large and ex-
cellent variety.

STECKLER'S ROYAL KING—75 days. A very
large variety, bright scarlet color when ripe,

bush 21/2 feet, one of the best.

HOT PEPPERS
LONG RED CAYENNE—110 days. Pods 4 inehes

long, twisted and pointed. Very pun<3»nt,
bush about 3 feet fall, a favorite with many
Southern gardeners.

FROTSCHER'S TABASCO — 75 days. Small
pointed red peppers, bush 3 feet high. Pro-
lific producer, very hot, the nationally known
Tabasco Sauce is made from this excellent
variety.

RADISHES
Culture— Planting time. Southern States,

Spring, January to June; Fall, August to De-
cember. Plant 3 ounces to 150 feet of row, 8
pounds to the acre, about 10 inches apart and
cover lightly. If too thick radishes do not
form properly but crowd each other. Plants
should be about 21/2 inches apart, allowing
proper space for development of Radish. Rad-
ishes constitute a very large crop for Northern
markets. Approximate time to edible condition
is given after each variety. This varies due to
climatic and soil conditions.

CINCINNATI MARKET—28 days. Popular
for home and market use. Tops short

and small, roots are 6 to 7 inches long,

cylindrical and tapered near tip, deep
red with purplish tinge. Flesh white and
crisp.

COOPER'S SPARKLER TURNIP WHITE TIP—20 days. One of the best early Rad-
ishes for the home garden and a great
favorite in large markets for early plant-

ing outdoors. Roots are nearly round,
slightly flattened on the underside. Color
is very bright, deep rose scarlet with a
distinct white tip. Flesh is white and
of the best quality.

Cooper's Sparkler Turnip White Tip

CRIMSON GIANT TURNIP RADISH—25
days. Very large, round, scarlet color,

good shipper, grown very extensively
and very popular.

FRENCH BREAKFAST-22 days. About 1 Vz

inches long and about % inch in diam-
eter, deep scarlet color, except a little

white around root. We recommend this

variety very highly.

BRIGHTEST SCARLET or THREE-QUARTER
LONG—25 days. Bright scarlet color, aver-
age 6 inches long, a favorite.

EARLY DEEP SCARLET TURNIP — 22 days.
Small, round, deep scarlet color, mild taste.
You will like it.

EARLY LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP IM-
PROVED—25 days. Carmine red color, about
71/2 inches long. Grown extensively.

ICICLE—25 days. About 5 inches long, white,
brittle and has mild flavor, well liked.

SCARLET HALF LONG FRENCH— 25 days.
About 3 inches long, bright scarlet color,
very brittle and tender.

BLACK SPANISH (Winter)—60 days. Outside
color black, flesh white, 8 inches long.
Planted very extensively for winter produc-
tion.

CHINESE ROSE (Winter) — 30 days. Stump
rooted, bright deep rose color, 5 inches in
length, one of the best winter radishes.

RHUBARB
or PIE PLANT ROOTS

Culture — Planting time. Southern States.
November to February. Plant roots 2 feet
apart each way. Mix plenty of well rotted
manure in each hill. Used extensively for pies
and sauce. Delicious flavor.

STECKLER'S RHUBARB or PIE PLANT ROOTS—
Seed, pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; Vi lb., 60c, postpaid.
Roots, 2 years old, each 20c; 6 for $1.00; 100
for S9.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 1000 for

S75.00.

Frotscher's Tabasco

Pepper Prices

SWEET Pkg.

California Wonder $ .10
Chinese Giant „ 10
World Beater „ 10
Perieotion or Pimento _ 10
Ruby Giant 10
Ruby King 10
Royal King 10

HOT
Long Red Cayenne 10
Frotscher's Tobasco 10

Radish Prices ^-z:
—

Pkg.

Cincinnati Market S .95
Cooper's Sparkler Turnip White Tip 95
Crimson Giant Turnip 05
Brightest Scarlet or '/ij Long 05
French Breokiast 05
Early Deep Scarlet Turnip 05
Early Long Scarlet Short Top Improved. 05
Icicle 05
Scarlet Hali Long Frendii „ J)5
Black Spanish (Winter) Long 05
Chinees Hose (Winter) „ „ .05

Oz.

S .40
.40
.30
.30
.30
.30

.30

.35

.40

-Postpaid-

V4lb.

$1.25
1.30
.75
.75
.75
.75
.75

I.OO
1.25

Lb.

$4.25
4.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50

3.50
4.00

5 lbs.

$20.50
22.00
12.00
10.00
12.00
12.00
12.00

16.25
21.50

Postpaid-
Oz. 1/4 lb.

$ .15
.15
.15
.15
.15
.15
.15
.15

.15

.15

.15

$ .35
.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

Lb.

$ .85
.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

5 lbs.

34.00
4.80
4.00
4.00
4.08
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

,—Not-^
Postpaid

10 lbs.

S7.50
7.50

7.50
7.50
7.50
7.50
7.50
7.50
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Yellow and Green Vegetables Have More Vitamins
PUMPKINS

Culture — Southern States, planting time,
Spring, March to July. Usually planted in corn-

fields; when grown as separate crop, plant in

hills (10 seeds to the hill) 8 to 10 feet apart
each way. When started, thin to 3 or 4

plants. When leaves die, cut pumpkins fr*m
vines, leaving 3 to 4 inches of stem and store

in dry place; avoid bruising. One pound to

300 hills, 4 pounds to an acre. Approximate
number of days to edible condition is given
after each variety. This varies with climatic

and soil conditions.

CONNECTICUT FIELD—120 days. Large,

smooth, oval-shaped, orange yellow col-

or, very productive. Grown extensively

throughout the South, mainly in cornfield,

splendid for table and feeding stock.

FROTSCHER'S GREEN STRIPED CASHAW
—90 days. Large white with green

stripe, with crooked neck, flesh light yel-

low, thick, coarse, but sweet. Planted

more extensively in the South than any
other variety. One of the best for pie

making and excellent keeper.

Frotscher's Green Striped Cashaw

LARGE CHEESE—108 days. Bright orange
color, shaped like a cheese, very large

and indented top and bottom. Excellent

quality, -well liked wherever grown.

GOLDEN YELLOW MAMMOTH — 100 days.
Bright golden yellow skin, thick flesh, excel-
lent quality, splendid keeper. Weight 50 to

80 lbs., cannot be beaten as a pie pumpkin
and for stock feeding.

JAPANESE PIE—105 days. Skin deep green,
darker stripes turning to yellow as the fruit

ripens. Flesh thick, rich salmon color, dry
and sweet, makes splendid pies.

SMALL SUGAR—118 days. Deep orange yel-
low skin, averaging 10 inches in diameter,
flesh fine grain, sweet and excellent keeper,
a favorite for table and stock feeding.

TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO—85 days. Sweet
potato flavor, pear shaped and slightly rib-

bed, good keeper, flesh light color and
sweet. Very productive.

""^SM^-

SQUASH

Large Cheese

Old Dominion

SPINACH
Culture — Planting time, Southern States,

Spring, January to June; Fall (main crop), Sep-
tember to December. Plant 3 ounces to 150
feet of row, 10 pounds per acre. Sown broad-
cast in fields or in rows about 12 inches apart
(small gardens). There are no better greens
produced than Spinach. Rich, moist ground is

best and grows better when season has cool
nights. Approximate time to edible condition
is given after each variety. This varies with
climatic conditions and soil.

BROAD LEAVED FLANDERS—70 days.

Very large, broad leaves, grows erect,

very extensively grown, fine flavor.

EXTRA LARGE LEAVED SAVOY—60 days.
Very large, thick leaves, slightly curled.

The best and most extensively grown
variety for market.

OLD DOMINION—40 days. A savoy leaved
Spinach, compact dark bluish green,

heavily crumpled except at the very leaf

tip. Blight resistant, withstands heat and
cold. Highly recommended.

NEW ZEALAND—90 days. Dark green, thick
succulent leaves. Heat resistant, grows well
all summer, very popular.

/^ NOBEL GIANT LEAVED—The best smooth
^S' leaved sort. Produces a large mass of very

thick rounded leaves of enormous size, a
quick grower and stands very long before
bolting. "Nobel" is an ideal variety for
truckers and canners.

VIROFLAY—Desirable for canning as leaves
grovr clean and upright, and are broad and
pointed at end.

Pumpkin Prices
r

Pkg.
Connecticut Field $ .05
Frotscher's Green Striped Cashaw 05
Large Cheese 05
Golden Yellow Mammoth 05
Japanese Pie 05
Small Sugar 05
Tennessee Sweet Potato 05

Spinach Prices

Pkg.
Broad Leaved Flanders $ .05
Extra Large Leaved Savoy 05
Old Dominion 05
New Zealand 10
Nobel Giant Leaved 05
Viroflay 05

Squash Prices

Pkg.
Early White Bush or Patty Pan S .05

Cocozelle or Italian Green Striped 05
Giant Summer Straightneck 05
Long Yellow Summer Crookneck 05
Zucchini „ 05

Culture— Planting time. Southern States,
March to July; Fall, August to November.
Plant IVz ounces to 150 feet of row, 4 pounds
per acre. Prepare hills by mixing well rotted
manure in each hill and pulverizing thorough-
ly. Plant 6 to 8 seeds in each hill. Summer
varieties, hills should be 3 to 4 feet apart each
way, winter varieties 6 to 8 feet. When well
started thin to 3 plants to each hill. Do not
bruise when gathering. Approximate number
of days to edible condition is given after each
variety. This varies, due to climatic and soil
conditions.

EARLY WHITE BUSH or PATTY PAN—53

days. Vine dwarf in habit, produces
round scalloped squash 4 inches thick

and about 9 inches in diameter. The most
popular variety in the South.

COCOZELLE or ITALIAN GREEN STRIPED—90
days. Fruit somewhat shaped like a Banana
Cantaloupe, 12 to 15 inches long and about
5 inches thick. When young, dark green,
afterwards light yellow. Excellent for slic-

ing and drying like eggplant.

GIANT SUMMER STRAIGHTNECK—55 days. An
improvement on the Crookneck variety.
Fruits are thick, heavily warted, straight and
bright orange yellow color. Highly recom-
mended.

LONG YELLOW or SUMMER CROOKNECK—80
days. Produces crooked shaped yellow
squash. Thick, fine quality flesh. Very pop-
ular.

ZUCCHINI—60 days. An increasingly popu-
lar sort of the Italian Marrow group. Fruits
weigh 3 to 4 pounds, nearly cylindrical, and
straight. Color medium green, mottled with
creamy-grey and lighter green stripes. Flesh
firm and delicately flavored.

Oz.
$ .10

.15

.10

.15

.15

.15

.15

Oz.
$ .10

.10

.10

.25

.10

.10

Oz.
$ .15

.15

.15

.15

.15

Early White Bush

-Postpaid-
J/4 lb.

$ .25
.35
.25
.40
.35
.35
.35

Lb.
$ .75

1.00
.75

1.25
1.00
1.00
1.00

5 lbs.

$3.50
4.50
3.50
5.00
4.50
4.50
4.50

-Postpaid-

1/4 lb.

$ .30
.30
.30
.65
.25

.30

-Postpaid-

Vi lb.

$ .30
.35
.35
.35
.35

Lb.
$ .85

.85

.85

2.25
.75
.85

5 lbs.

$ 4.00
4.00
4.00
10.00
3.50
4.00

Lb.
$ .85
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

5 lbs.

$ 3.50
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75

,—Not—

^

Postpaid

10 lbs.

$6.00
7.50
6.00
8.00
7.50

7.50

r—Not—,
Postpaid

10 lbs.
$7.00
7.00

6.50

,—Not—

,

Postpaid

10 lbs.
$6.50
8.50
8.50

8.56
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I OM/\ I V^bb (or Juice^ Soup or Just Good Eating
Culture—Planting time, Southern States, Spring, December to March, in hotbed; in open

ground to June; Fall, September to November in open ground. Plant 1/2 ounce to 150 feet
of row. One ounce will produce about 3000 plants. Transplant from hotbed when plants
are 6 inches high to open ground, 3 to 4 feet apart each way. Tomatoes require rich, well
pulverized soil. If danger of frost is not over when transplanted, plants must be covered at
night -whenever there is danger of frost. To protect them from insects dust with Arsenate of
Lead, powdered form, about 2 weeks after transplanting and at 2-week intervals thereafter.
Approximate number of days from time of planting seed to edible condition is given after
each variety. This varies due to climatic and soil conditions.

CRIMSON PONDEROSA—125 days. Very
large, very firm, crimson color, ievf seeds,

prolific producer, one of our best varie-

ties.

Livingston's Globe

LIVINGSTON'S GLOBE—84 days. Smooth,

purplish red color, good size, firm flesh.

Prolific producer, an excellent variety.

MARGLOBE A—The newest and best to-

mato. Produces a heavy crop of highest

quality fruit. Canners are especially

pleased with this new variety.

OX HEART—The home gardener who de-

lights in introducing unusually good
things into his neighborhood will be
amply repaid by including Ox Heart in

his garden plans this spring. Among
large fruited tomatoes this variety is

unique. In form it is distinct, since it is

almost exactly the shape of a heart as

the name implies, and single fruits some-

times weigh more than two pounds.

BREAK O'DAY—One of the wilt-resistant va-
rieties. An early tomato resembling Mar-
globe but of lighter scarlet color and not so

distinctly globe shaped. It is slightly earlier

than our stocks of Morglobe. The vines are
vigorous and productive. Planted extensive-
ly in trucking districts and gives excellent
results.

BRIMMER—90 days. A pink fruited variety,
similar to Ponderosa. Fruits large, flat and
rough, small seed cells, of inviting flavor.

CERTIFIED MARGLOBE—79 days. Plants vig-

orous with heavy foliage, resistant to wilt

and rust; moderately productive. Fruits me-
dium large, globular, smooth, solid with
thick walls and cross sections, a fine variety.

DWARF CHAMPION (Tree Tomato)—Dwarf and
compact growing plants, stems thick and
short. Extremely hardy and can be set out
very early. Purplish pink color, medium
quality and excellent variety.

EARLY DETROIT—110 days. Large solid pur-
ple color, globe shaped, smooth fruit, heavy
producer.

GREATER BALTIMORE—82 days. Round, red
solid fruit, medium size, heavy producer.

GULF STATES MARKET— 82 days. Purple
globe shaped, excellent quality fruit. Good
shipper.

lUNE PINK—69 days. Purplish pink, prolific

producer, hardy vines, an excellent variety.

LOUISIANA DIXIE—74 days. Originally bred
from Louisiana Pink. Resistant to wilt and
early blight. Fruits are medium to large in
size and globe shaped. Fruit is a very good
pink color, does not crack, prolific producer.

LOUISIANA GULF STATES—77 days. A high-
ly refined variety of the ordinary Gulf States
Market. Vigorous growing, high in yield,
and will resist wilt. Color is a good pink,
globe shaped and resistant to cracking.

LOUISIANA PINK—Same as Louisiana Red,
except in color.

LOUISIANA RED—Wilt resistant tomato, me-
dium size, small seed cavity, heavy bearer,
fruits borne in large clusters and almost
globe shaped.

/^ NEW PRITCHARD—A scarlet, self topping
^&^ disease resistant variety. Fruits large,

smooth, globular, solid with thick walls and
cross sections. Free from cracking and the
quality is much superior to other varieties.
Matures only a few days later than some
early varieties.

NORTON'S WILT RESISTANT—135 days. Heavy
bearer of large smooth, red fruit. A favor-
ite variety for home gardens.

PEAR-SHAPED YELLOW—Similar to Red Pear-
Shaped except in color.

RED PEAR SHAPED—100 days. Pear shaped,
small size fruits, good quality.

RED ROCK—120 days. Very solid, red color,
large, smooth fruit, no superior in quality
and flavor.

RUTGERS—77 days. Extensively planted for
shipping purposes. Large, uniform, pur-
plish pink variety, globe shaped and free
from cracks and blemishes. Firm skin,
smooth and solid with few seeds. This va-
riety is resistant to blight and matures uni-
formly.

SPARK'S EARLIANA—100 days. Large red,
smooth tomato, nearly round, foliage small,
grown extensively for canning. Highly rec-
ommended for all purposes.

STECKLER'S NEW STONE—125 days. Bright
red, solid, smooth fruit, prolific producer, ex-
cellent quality. One of the best.

Break O' Day

ROQUETTE or Rocket Salad
Culture — Planting time, Southern States.

Spring, January to June; Fall, August to De-
cember. Plant 11/2 ounces to 150 feet of row.
Sow 15 inches each way. Leaves are used for
salad similar to lettuce. Ready for cutting
about 45 days. Very delicious.

STECKLER'S ROQUETTE or ROCKET SALAD—
Pkf., 10c; oz., 3Sc; Vi lb., Sl.OO; I lb., $3.50,
postpaid.

SALSIFY or OYSTER PLANT
Culture — Planting time, Southern States,

Spring, January to June; Fall, August to De-
cember. Plant 21/2 ounces to 150 feet of row,
8 pounds per acre. Spade ground deeply and
mix with well pulverized manure. Sow in
rows 10 inches apart. Grown in both large
and small Southern gardens. Edible condition
150 days after planting. Taste similar to

oysters.

SANDWICH ISLAND—Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; l^ lb.,

50c; lb., $1.50; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid.

SORREL (Broadleaved)
Culture— Planting time, Southern States,

Spring, January to April; Fall, September to

December. Plant 21/2 ounces to 150 feet of
row. Sow in rows one foot apart. Used like
Spinach as well as in salad and in soup. Edi-
ble condition about 85 days after planting.
Planted in many small gardens throughout the
South.

STECKLER'S SORREL (Broadleaved)—Pkt., 10c;
oz., 45c; V4 lb., S1.60; lb., S5.25, postpaid.

Tomato Prices

Pkg.

Crimson Ponderosa S .10

Livingston Globe 10

Morglobe A 10

Oxheart 15

Break O' Day 10

Brimmer 10

Certified Morglobe 10

Dworf Champion (Tree Tomato) 10

Early Detroit 10

Greater Baltimore 10

Gulf Slates Morket 10

June Pink 10

Louisiana Dixie 15

Louisiana Gulf States 15

Louisiana Pink 10

Louisiono Red 10

New Pritchard 10

Norton Wilt Resistant 10

Peor Shaped Yellow 10

Pear Shaped Red 10

Red Rock 10

Rutgers 10

Sparks Earliona 10

Sfecklfer'a New Stone 10

Oz.

-Postpodd-

V4 lb. Lb. 5 lbs.

$ .40 SI.45 $5.00

.30 .75 2.50 $10.00

.25 .75 2.50 10.00

.50 1.75 7.50

.40 1.25 4.00 19.25

.50 1.70 5.75 27.60

.40 1.20 3.00 12.50

.40 1.25 4.00 19.20

.30 1.10 3.75

.30 .95 3.25 15.00

.30 1.00 3.50 16.00

.35 1.00 3.50 15.00

.50 1.50 5.50 25.00

.50 1.50 5.50 25.00

.40 1.25 4.00 19.25

.50 1.40 4.50 22.00

.40 1.25 4.25

.30 .30 2.90 13.80

.50 1.50 5.50 *

.50 1.50 5.50 FOOD

.25 .75 2.50 * WM *

.40

.40

I.OO

1.25

3.50

4.00 o^Ho*
.25 .65 2.25 * ',i*'
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Turnip GreensAre Excellent forVitaminsA&C
TURNIPS

Culture—Planted August to November. For
home consumption and Northern markets.
Plant 11/2 ounces to 150 foot rows, 4 pounds to
one acre. Sow broadcast, or in rows II/2 to 2
feet apart. Cover a half-inch. Thin out as
overcrowding hinders proper development.
Turnips grow better in a light, rich soil. Tur-
nips and Rutabagas are also used extensively
for feeding stock; however, do not feed them
to milch cov/"s as it affects the taste of the
milk. The approximate number of days to
maturity is given after each variety. This
varies with climatic and soil conditions.

EARLY PURPLE TOP STRAP-LEAVED—50
days. Medium size, flat grained and ten-

der, an excellent variety.

PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE—60 days.
Large globe shape white turnip with

- purple top. One of our best and most
popular varieties.

STECKLER'S JAPANESE TURNIP (Shogin)—
70 days. Large white, semi-flat, heavy
producer, good keeper, used both for

table and stock. Louse and disease re-

sistant.

WHITE FLAT DUTCH—46 days. An early
variety, excellent for home and market
gardeners. Tops small, strap leaved.
Roots flat, white throughout, fine grained,
sweet and tender.

Viclory Neckless

RUTABAGA
Culture—Same as for Turnips.

VICTORY NECKLESS— 85 days. Large
yellow globular form, good winter va-
riety, with purple coloring at the shoul-

der, flesh fine grained and yellow in

color, has very small top and neck.

IMPROVED PURPLE TOP RUTABAGA—80 days.
Oblong shape, yellow flesh, very solid, used
extensively for table and stock feeding.

VEGETABLE PEAR
CHAYOTE or MERLITON

Culture — Planting time, Southern States,
Spring, March to May. The Vegetable Pear
makes an excellent dish whether creamed,
fried, stuffed, baked with cheese or salad. It

is grown on a long ornamental vine similar to
the gourd, to which family it belongs. The
vine is usually trailed on a trellis or fence.
Plant the whole pear with broad end down,
leaving small end slightly exposed. Never
plant less than two for successful results of
production.

STECKLER'S VEGETABLE PEAR (Chayole or
Merliton).

Each, 20c; dozen/ $2.00, postpaid.

WHITE SHALLOTS
Culture—Planted August to March. For

home consumption and Northern markets. 6
bushels per acre in 4 foot rows. The quantity
to be expected from an acre, if planted in field
culture, 4 foot rows, would be from 50 to 60
barrels, but if planted, as is done near New
Orleans, in 2 foot rows, 100 to 125 barrels if

planted in August and September. If planted
later, they do not multiply so well.

STECKLER'S WHITE SHALLOTS—Sold out-
Ready in July.

TOBACCO
Culture—Tobacco in this part of the country

should be started in a hotbed in March and
treated same as tomatoes. One ounce, 5000
plants.

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF — A well known
American variety.

IMPROVED HAVANA—We import from one of
the principal growers the finest and purest
strain of Vuelta de Abajo, which is consid-
ered the best of Havana varieties.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Home Grown

Ready October 15th to February 15th.
Early Jersey Wakefield, Large Charleston

Wakefield, Early Flat Dutch, Succession and
Copenhagen Market Cabbage Plants.
50c per 100; S2.50 per 1,000, postpaid.

Onion, Beet and Lettuce Plants.
50c per 100; S2.50 per 1,000, postpaid.

Cauliflower Plants.
30c per doz.; $1.25 per 100, postpaid.

Artichoke Plants.
SI.50 per doz., postpaid.

Eggplant, Pepper and Tomato Plants.
25c per doz.; SI. 10 per 100; S6.00 per 1,000,
postpaid.

The following ready from March ISth to May
15th:

N. O. Market Eggplant, Ruby King Pepper,
Long Red Cayenne Pepper, Livingston Stone,
John Baer and Ponderosa Tomato.

Tobasco Pepper Plants (Hot)—75c per doz.
Mint (in season, which is early spring).
(Due to conditions of delay in transit, transpor-

tation of all plants sent at purchaser's risk.)

Purple Top White Globe

AMBER GLOBE — 70 days. Globe shaped,
large, attractive color, very productive.
Used both for shipping and table use.

EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN—40 days.
Flat, smooth, medium size, bright purple top.
A favorite wherever grown.

EXTRA EARLY WHITE EGG—60 days. Egg-
shaped, white, thick skin, firm flesh. A good
keeper, a popular variety.

LARGE COW HORN—90 days. Large, white
horn-shaped turnip, average about 9 inches
long, very large producer.

PURPLE TOP YELLOW ABERDEEN—70 days.
Medium sized, round, yellow flesh, firm,
very hardy and productive. A popular va-
riety among Southern farmers.

SEVEN TOP—70 days. Tops very large and
make excellent greens and salads. Very
hardy roots, excellent for the South.

Turnip Prices

Pkg.
Early Purple Top Strap-Leaved S .05
Purple Top White Globe 05
Japanese Turnip (Shogoin) 05
White Flat Dutch 05
Amber Globe 05
Extra Early Purple Top Milan OS
Extra Early White Egg 05
Large Cow Horn 05
Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen 05
Seven Top OS

Rutabaga Prices

Victory Neckless S0.05
Improved Purple Top 05

Tobacco Prices
r

~"

Pkg.
Connecticut Seed Leaf S .10
Improved Havana „ 10

Oz.
S .10

.10

.15

.15

.10

.15

.10

.10

.10

.15

S .15
.20

Oz.
$ .40

.45

-Postpaid-

1/4 lb.

S .30
.30

.35

.35

.30

.35

.30

.20

.30

.25

Lb.
S .75

.75

1.00
.85
.75

.85

.75

.60

.75

.60

-Postpaid

—

——
$ .40 SI.2S

.50 l.SO

-Postpaid

1/4 lb. Lb.
$1.30 $4.50
1.50 5.2s

5 lbs.

S3.50
3.50
4.75
4.00
3.00
4.00
3.50
2.50
3.50
2.50

SS.75
6.50

5 lbs.

,—Not—

,

Postpaid

10 lbs.

S6.75
6.75
8.50
7.50
5.50
7.50

,

—

Not—>
Postpaid

^Not—

,

Postpaid

10 lbs.
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For the Food You Need Plant Steckier's Seed
VELVET and SOY BEANS

for Fertilizer

Planting Time, Southern States, March to

August

Soybean Field

BILOXI (Soy)—Bush grows upright 51/2 feet
with very heavy fohage. Besides producing
excellent food for grazing and hogging down
with corn and for ensilage, it is one of the
best fertilizing plants in existence. We rec-
ommend this variety very highly. 6 to 8

pounds will plant one acre in rows 3 feet
apart. 1 to 2 inches deep. 60 lbs. per bu.

1 lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c; 5 lbs., 80c, postpaid.

EXTRA EARLY SPECKLED VELVET or 90 Day-
Produces very long vines and very heavy
foliage. Heavy producer of short, well filled

pods. No better soil fertilizing plant can be
found. This variety is known and recog-
nized as the best for all purposes. Plant 1

peck to 1 acre in rows 4 to 5 feet apart. 60
lbs. per bushel.

1 lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c; 5 lbs., 80c, postpaid.

MAMMOTH YELLOW (Soy)—Vines bushy, vig-
orous, erect habit. Sow broadcast a half
bushel to one acre or 11/2 feet apart in rows
31/2 feet apart. An excellent and popular
variety. 60 lbs. per bushel.

1 lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c; 5 lbs., 80c, postpaid.

OTOOTAN (Soy)^A very fast growing plant,
growing 4 to 5 feet high, fine stems and deli-

cate leaves. Cures quickly, makes hay of

finest texture and very fine quality. It leads
the field for silage or forage. Jet black, rath-
er small, a half peck plants an acre, 21/2 to 3

feet between the rows. Extensively used
throughout the South. 60 lbs. to the bushel.

1 lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c; 5 lbs., 80c, postpaid.

AVOYELLES—Developed in Louisiana, grows
very similar to Otootan, sometimes called
Improved Otootan, seed are much larger

—

the worms past year in Louisiana did no
damage to Avoyelles but ruined the Otoo-
tans.

1 lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c; 5 lbs., 80c, postpaid.

DWARF ESSEX RAPE
DWARF ESSEX RAPE—For Spring, Fall or Win-

ter planting for quick green forage or graz-
ing for hogs and poultry, there is nothing
equal. Can also be used on the table as a
substitute for "turnip greens." Tops look
like Rutabagas and growth is similar yet
larger. Rape makes no bulbous roots. Can
be planted in rows like turnips, 20 pounds
per acre, or broadcast, 8 to 10 pounds per
acre.

1 lb., 35c; 5 lbs., S1.30, postpaid.

JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT
Culture—Plant in the Spring or Fall, matures

in 8 to 10 weeks. Sov/ one bushel to the acre.
Stsckler's Japanese Buckwheat grown for poul-
try feed; when in bloom excellent for honey
bees; early cultivated and generally grown.

1 lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c; 5 lbs., 80c, postpaid.

CHUFAS
or EARTH ALMONDS

Culture—Plant from March to June in rows
2 to 3 feet apart. Steckler's Chufas or Earth
Almonds. Forms an abundance of small tu-

bers on the roots. One of the best fesds for
hogs and poultry, easily harvested. One peck
will plant one acre.

1 lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c; 5 lbs., 90c, postpaid.

CASTOR BEANS
Culture—Plant in 5 foot elevated rows, 6 feet

between the row and 6 feet in the row, culti-
vated the same as you would any ordinary
field crop. Requires 5 pounds to plant an acre.
Ordinary Castor Beans—The variety u»ed for
oil extraction.

Pkt., 10c; 1 lb., $1.10; postpaid. Not prepaid,
10 lb. lots and over at 95c lb.

COTTON
SELECTED VARIETIES

Planting time, March and April. One bushel
is required to plant one acre. Thoroughly
break and prepare the ground early. Rows
should be 31/2 to 4 feet apart and hills 12 to
14 inches apart in the row. When the cotton
comes up it should be off-barred deep while
it is small in order to let the heat of the sun
strike the beds. As the plants get larger, shal-
low down and towards the last, cultivate very
shallow. Always keep the top crust of the
ground broken in dry weather, as it prevents
it from losing its form. Never stop plowing for
wet weather until the ground turns in slices;
then quit immediately until it dries off. Never
lay by until the middle of August. The first

week in April has been found to be the best
time for planting cotton.
Note—All of our Cotton Seed is free from

Boll Weevil. These are all good varieties
which have been thoroughly tested and recom-
mended by Agricultural Colleges and Experi-
ment Stations of the Southern States.

Cotton

DEFOS 531-B—The greatest producer and most
profitable of all staple Cottons. 1 3/16 to

1 7/32 inch staple. Plants medium, vigorous
and spreading and early maturing.
1 lb., 25c, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (71/2

lbs.), 80c; bushel (30 lbs.), $2.75; 100 lbs.,

$8.00.

DELTA AND PINELAND NO. 11A—A widely
known upland variety. Big boll, early, pro-
ductive, extremely wilt and disease resistant.

1 to 1/32 inch staple.
1 lb., 25c, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (71/2

lbs.), 80c; bushel (30 lbs.), $2.75; 100 lbs.,

$3.00.

STONEVILLE 2-B—Long staple Cotton, extreme-
ly early, high producing big boll Cotton.
1 1/16 to IVs inch staple. Superior to most
big boiled short cottons in picking qualities.
1 lb., 25c; postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (71/2

lbs.), 80c; bushel (30 lbs.), $2.75; 100 lbs.,

$8.00.

STONEVILLE No. 5—At the top of all tests.

Large round bolls, excellent picking variety.
Early maturing, dependable and adapted to
rich hill lands, second bottom lands and the
poorer delta lands, 1 1/32 to I'/e inch staple.
1 lb., 25c; postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (71/2

lbs.), 80c; bushel (30 lbs.), $2.75; 100 lbs.,

$8.00.

COW or FIELD PEAS
Planting Time, Southern States, Mordi lo

August
BRABHAM—Grows upright, very h»avy pro-

ducer, retains foUage very well while being
cured. Very vigorous growing. An excel-
lent variety, very popular. 60 lbs. per
bushel. 2 bu. per acre.
Pkt., 5c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c; 5 lbs., 75c;
postpaid.

CLAY—Produces heavy foliage as well as
pods. Very vigorous growing. The Clay is
the most popular field pea in the South.
Excellent forage crop; 60 lbs. to bushel.
Pkt., 5c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c; 5 lbs., 75c;
postpaid.

WHIPPOORWILL—Upright, bushy growth of
plant. A great favorite because of early
maturity and are easily harvested. 60 lbs.
per bushel.
Pkt., 5c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c; 5 lbs., 75c;
postpaid.

MIXED PEAS—Often thousands of bushels of
field peas become mixed and often farmers
request a mixture of good varieties. These
mixtures are becoming very popular. 60
lbs. per bushel.
Pkt., 5c; lb., 2Sc; 2 lbs., 40c; 5 lbs., 75c;
postpaid.

AUSTRLAlf WINTEH PEAS — A new winter
legume, resemblee an early table or English
Pea in size of seed, a heavy yielder, can be
grazed and will put on a good second
growth with better stooling out. Makes
splendid hay, excellent for turning under, a
fine winter crop and soil improver. Planted
from September to March.
Lb., 20c; 2 lbs., 30c; 5 lbs., 55c, postpaid.

PEAS
for Table Use

SUGAR CHOWDER-Very prolific producer,
upright growing, bush form. This variety
planted extensively for table use. Very
popular. 60 lbs. per bushel. 2 bushels
per acre.
Pkt., 5c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c; 5 lbs., 95c,
postpaid.

LADY—Small round, pure white pea. Gener-
ally planted between corn and used exten-
sively for the table. 60 lbs. per bushel.
Pkt., 5c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 65c; 5 lbs., $1.10,
postpaid.

LARGE WHITE BLACK EYE—Large vines, ex-
cellent for forage crop, popular for the table.
60 lbs. per bushel.
Pkt., 5c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c; 5 lbs., 95c,
postpaid.

BLUE GOOSE—Known also as the Taylor. A
large, early, speckled Pea with long pods.
Fine for table. A splendid soil-improver and
stock fs&Q
Pkt., 10c; 'lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c; 5 lbs., 95c,
Write for larger quantity prices.

Cow Peas
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Sorghum Is Excellent For Forage, Grain, Syrup

Eoily Amber Ccoie

SORGHUM
EARLY AMBER SORGHUM—Exceedingly popu-

lar for iorage, relished greatly by stock, be-
cause of sweetness. Makes good syrup but
not quite as good for syrup as the Orange
because of the small stalk. Plant March to

July in rows 3 feet, 12 1/2 pounds per acre,
6 to 10 seeds, 12 to 18 inches apart in rows.
If sown broadcast, half bushel per acre.
1 lb., 20c; 5 lbs., 7Sc, postpaid. Writ© ior
qruantity prices.

EARLY ORANGE SORGHUM—Equally as valu-
able as the Amber for forage but on account
of the longer growth it is better for syrup
making. About ten days later than the Am-
ber. Planting and culture same as Amber.
1 lb., 20c; 5 lbs., 75c, posfpcdd. Write for
quantity prices.

JAPANESE HONEY DRIP CANE—Good syrup
producer, splendid forage crop and if drilled
thickly makes excellent hay. Very prolific,

makes about 200 gallons of highly flavored
syrup per acre. For syrup sow 15 pounds
per acre. We recommend this highly.
1 lb., 30c; 5 lbs., 95c, postpaid. Write for
quantity prices.

MILLETS
GOLDEN MILLET—This is the favorite variety.
Heavy producer of excellent hay. Sow AprO
to June, 15 to 20 lbs. per acre. Cut when in
bloom, recommended for this climate.
1 lb., 20c; 5 lbs., 75c, postpaid. Write for
quantitY prices.

PEARL or CATTAIL MILLET—Especially valu-
able in the South; an enormous cropper.
Used for green feed only.
1 lb., 25c; 5 lbs., 85c, postpaid. Write for
quantity prices.

SAGRAIN
SAGRAIN—A comparatively new grain and is

claimed to be one of the finest of the sorg-
hums for forage and ensilage, as it is quite
sweet and grows an abundance of broad
long leaves. It is a wonderful grain to stool
out, makes fine heads of large, light brown
grains which is excellent for stock and poul-
try feeding. Drill at the rate of 12 pounds
per acre.

1 lb., 25c; 5 lbs., 75c, postpaid. Write for
quantity prices.

SUNFLOWER
MAMMOTH RUSSLAN—Heads often measur*

from 12 to 15 inches in diameter containing
on immense amount of seed, which Is used
for poultry feed, planted in Spring, 3 pounds
per acre.

Pkt., 10c; 1 lb., 25o; 5 lbs., 75c, postpaid.
Write for quantltr pricas.

Especially adaptable to the South.

FODDER and GRAIN
CROPS

FETERITA—This is 10 to 15 days earlier than
Kaffir Corn, makes good fodder, and makes
an excellent yield of grain without having
received any rain from the day it was
planted until it was harvested. 15 pounds
per acre. Planted from March to May.
1 lb., 25c; 5 lbs., 75c, postpaid. Write for

quantity prices.

MILO MAIZE (Yellow)—Splendid non sacchar-
ine sorghum for feed crop. Planted in rows
4 to 5 feet apart, sow 10 lbs. per acre from
March to August.
1 lb., 25c; 5 lbs., 75c, postpaid. Write for
quantity prices.

WHITE KAFFIR CORN—Makes excellent fod-
der, keeps green and brittle. For grain, sow
10 lbs. per acre in rows 3 feet apart. For
fodder, sow 1/2 to 1 bushel either broadcast
or in drills. Planted March to June.
I lb., 25c; 5 lbs., 75c, postpaid. Write for
quantity prices.

HEGARI—Earlier than Kaffir com or Feterita,
dwarf in growth with large heads of white
grain, stands dry weather well. Plant 8 to
10 pounds per acre in drills.

1 lb., 25c; 5 lbs., 75c, postpaid.
EVERGREEN BROOM CORN—One acre will
produce 500 lbs. of brush and nearly 40
bushels of seed which is used for feed. Plant
and cultivate similar to corn. Sow March
and April in rows 31/2 feet opart, plant 6
inches apart in rows. Requires 20 pounds
per acre. We recommend planting of more
Broom Corn.
1 lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25, postpaid. Write for
quantity prices.

Kaffir Com

EGYPTIAN WHEAT (ShaUu)—Properly belongs
to the non-saccharine sorghums, excellent
for food for poultry and all stock on the
farm. Threshed as wheat or other groin.
Planted in Spring and early Summer. Sow
20 pounds per acre from February to July.
1 lb., 25c; 5 lbs., 85c, postpaid. Write for
quantity prices.

SEED RICE
Rice can be grown on upland as well as on

flooded lands. Any ground having a reason-
able amount of moisture will make fair crops
of 20 to 40 bushels per acre. Plant about
April 20 seeds in each hill in rows about IV2
feet apart.
UPLAND—Well known medium groin.

I lb., 20c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs.,

75c; 25 lbs., $1.50.
WILD RICE—Best time to sow is in Spring,

although it can be sown any time. Thor-
oughly soak seed in water so that it will
sink into the desired situation, sow in

shallow water not over three feet deep and
from this depth into the shore. A still day
should be chosen for sowing so that the seed
will not drift out to deep water. Very at-

tractive for wild fowl on gome reserves and
small lakes. Sow 20 pounds per acre.
1 lb., SI.OO; 5 lbs., S4.50, postpaid.

PEANUTS
Culture—Planting time. Southern States,

April to August. Plant two bushels per acre,
in rows 2V2 to 3 feet opart in hills 12 to 15
inches apart in the rows. Cultivate well and
keep free from weeds.

IMPROVED WHITE VIRGINLA—Grows upright
and produces heavy crop of large peanuts.
1 lb., 40c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lb. lots,

30c per lb.

TENNESSEE RED—Very large shells, usually
contains 3 large kernels, enormously pro-
ductive.
I lb., 35c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lb. lots,

30c per lb.

WHITE SPANISH—Small pods, very prolific.
The whole plant is harvested and used for
stock feeding, very nutritious.
1 lb., 35c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lb. lots,

30c per lb.

Write for prices on larger quantities.

WHEAT
Culture—Best time to plant in South, October

15th to December 15th. Seed should be drilled
in rather than broodcast. In early planting
(to November 15th), use 1 bushel per acre,
later planting use more.

RED MAY—Many planters claim that this va-
riety is earlier than Fultz. Beardless, excel-
lent producer, recommended highly.
1 lb., 20c; 2 lbs., 40c, postpaid.

FIELD RYE
ABRUZZI—^This variety holds the reputation of

yielding 10 to 15 bushels more per ocre
than other varieties. Plant I1/2 bushels per
acre from September to December.
1 lb., 25c; 5 lbs., 85c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck, 75c; bu., $2.50.

OATS
TEXAS RED RUSTPROOF OATS (Hecleaned)—

This is on excellent voriety, very popular
throughout the South and Southwest. Pro-
duces large heavy heads, full of excellent
quality oats.
Not prepaid, peck, 40c; bu., 31.35; 4 bu.
sacks, S6.00.

PRICES CmNGB

'-'^'Qmorr/iT/AB

Texas Red Rustproof
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Top Quality Grass Seed For Field and Lawn
We have the finest and best assortment of

field and lawn grass seeds offered in the
South. These selected varieties are grown
for us by the best growers in the United States.

Our 100 years of experience is behind our
selection of seeds and growers.

BERMUDA GRASS—Plant from February to

September, 20 pounds per acre for lawns and
30 pounds for golf courses and 40 for levee
protection. Bermuda is used more extensively
than any other grass on lawns, golf courses
and levee protection. It has a narrow, thin

leaf of dark green color. Spreads quite
rapidly and grows very well in the South.
It dies down with a heavy frost in the Fall

but comes in in the Spring. It does not do
well in the shade but is very hardy where
it has sunshine. Takes about 30 days to

start.

1 lb., 80c; 5 lbs., $3.75, postpaid.

CARPET GRASS—Plant from February to Sep-
tember, 20 lbs. per acre for lawn and 30 lbs.

for golf courses. This is a much coarser
grass than Bermuda but will stand drought
and hot weather better and also stays green
longer in the fall. It is a natural perennial
in Louisiana. It is used extensively in lawns,
golf courses, fairways and parks. It stands
more shade than Bermuda. Takes about 30
days to start. Carpet Grass is also used
extensively for meadows and pastures in

the South.
1 lb., 50c; 5 lbs., $2.25, postpaid.

HULLED BERMUDA — Germinates within 15
days with proper moisture conditions. High-
est grade of Bermuda with hulls removed,
which insures quick results and nice green
lawns. Sow 1 to 2 lbs. to each 1,000 square
feet.

1 lb., $1.00; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpcdd.

JOHNSON GRASS—Perennial with cane-like
roots. Hogs are very fond of this. Requires
1 to IV2 bu. per acre. Grows anywhere corn
will grow. Should be cut when tender and
livestock will relish. Once planted cannot
be eradicated. Sow during March and April.
1 lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, 10 lbs., $1.00; 25 lbs., $2.00.

DALLIS GRASS (Paspalum dilotatum) Imported
Strain—A perennial, especially popular in
the South. Grows 3 to 5 feet high, starting
early in spring and remaining green until
frost. Provides grazing and hay on a wide
variety of soils, but prefers heavy and some-
what moist land. Sow in March or April, or
earlier in the far south. 6 to 8 lbs. to the
acre.
1 lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid.

RED TOP—Recleaned. Perennial, height 1 to
2 feet. Does well on low, wet lands. This
is an excellent pasture and hay grass. An
excellent variety, 3D pounds per acre. Sow
from October to February.
1 lb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.40, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, 10 lbs., $2.00; 25 lbs., $4.50.

DOMESTIC ITALIAN RYE GRASS—Grown in
the United States from the imported Italian
and English. Used extensively today in
America for lawns, golf courses, meadows
and pastures and is claimed to be hardier
than the imported varieties. Slightly darker
and stays green longer in the early summer.
Requires 300 pounds to the acre on lawns
and golf courses and 40 to 50 pounds for pas-
tures.
1 lb., 25c; S lbs., 75c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
10 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $8.00.

^ LESPEDEZA

Sudan Grass

STECKLER'S SUNNY SOUTH LAWN (Mixture)—
Plant December to April, 150 pounds per
acre. Great success has been reported from
the planting of this mixture.

1 lb., 80c; 5 lbs., $3.50, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, 10 lbs., $6.00; 25 lbs., $13.75.

SUDAN—An excellent forage crop. Grows vig-
orously and hardy. Yields more tonnage
per acre than any other forage crop. Plant
15 pounds per acre. March and April for

, Spring; August and September for Fall.

1 lb., 25c; 5 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, 10 lbs., 95c; 25 lbs., $2.00.

CLOVER
ALSIKE CLOVER—Sow in Spring from February

on, 12 lbs. to the acre. This is exceptionally
good for wet lands, very similar to Red
Clover, except smaller plant and leaves.
Makes excellent pasture and hay. Succeeds
in impoverished and acid soils. This is a
Perennial Clover.

1 lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Write for
quantity prices.

RED CLOVER—Sow in Spring or Fall, 15
pounds to the acre. This variety is most
universally grown throughout the country.
On fertile soil and especially where hay is

desired, it has only one superior, and that is

alfalfa.

1 lb., 50c; 5 lbs., $2.00, postpaid. Write for
quantity prices.

WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET (Melilotus Alba or
Bokhara)^Sow 20 pounds per acre from
February to April for Spring and September
to December for Fall. Resembles Alfalfa in
appearance and will grow luxuriantly on
soils rich in lime and of insufficient depth
for successful growing of either alfalfa or
Red Clover.

I lb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.25, postpaid. Write for
quantity prices.

WHITE DUTCH—This is a very common variety
in the South, although small for hay produc-
tion, it is one of our best pasture clovers-
Sow in Spring or Fall, 12 pounds per acre.

1 lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.75, postpaid. Write for
quantity prices.

PERSIAN CLOVER—A very valuable new
clover for the South. Furnishes splendid
grazing for cattle from December until June,
and yields 2 to 3 tons of rich nutritious hay
per acre, which can be easily cut and cures
very quickly. It is a splendid soil builder,
and will thrive on clay or loamy soils. Sow
6 to 8 pounds per acre from September to
November, and cover lightly. Reseeds itself

even when closely grazed. Makes an upright
growth 2 to 3 feet high. Will stand wetter
lands than most clovers. Seed should be
inoculated with NITRAGIN. See page 29.

1 lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.50, postpaid. Write for
prices on larger quantities.

LESPEDEZA or JAPAN CLOVER—One of the
best clovers that can be planted in the South.
Planted at the rate of one bushel to the acre
from December to May. If sown on sod the
land should be first scarified with a disc
harrow in order to give the seed a good
seed bed. Thrives on very poor soils and
continually improves them, at the same time
yielding a highly profitable and nutritious
forage. One bushel to the acre. 25 lbs.

to the bushel.

1 lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Write for

prices on larger quantities.

KOREAN LESPEDEZA
Korean is the earliest of the annual Les-

pedezas, coming up first and growing rapidly,
therefore giving earliest grazing of any les-

pedeza. Grows taller than Common, larger
plant and coarser, with broader leaflets.

iCorean matures earlier than other lespedezas,
seed beginning to ripen in September. The
only variety suitable for Northern half of the
United States, Korean is fine in combination
with grain for it will drop seed before time to

break the ground to sow grain in the fall.

Korean is fine in pasture combinations, and an
abundant hay yielder.

1 lb., 25c; 5 lbs., $1.00, postpaid.

Lespedeza, Korean

KOBE LESPEDEZA
Kobe has certainly earned a home for itself

on Southern farms, particularly where long
periods of drought occurred, for Kobe came
through these droughts where Common Les-

pedeza was burned out. The drought resist-

ance is a life-saver to a farmer, and is no
doubt due to the very extensive root system
and its rank growth, with larger than ordinary
leaves. We have seen Kobe 36 inches tall but
usually it is 2 to 21/2 feet tall. We have seen
yields of 4 tons per acre with Kobe. It is ex-
cellent for hay and pasture alike. Can be
sown with oats, also with orchard grass and
red top or herd's grass.

1 lb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.50, postpaid.

White Blossom Sweet Clover
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Plant Some Soil Improvement Crops

Hcriry Peruvian Alicdfa

ALFALFA
HAmY PERUVIAN ALFALFA — Sow thirty
pounds per acre, from January to April for
Spring and September to November for Fall.
Withstands colder weather better than Al-
falfa or Lucerne and usually produces a
heavier yield of hay. A perennial plant.
We highly recommend this variety for hay
and pasture.
1 lb., 40c; 5 lbs., SI.75, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, 10 lbs., S3.00.

HERE IS WHAT TICKS,

LICE, MITES COST you
ON SHEEP

—5% to 15% less wool; a 10%
to 20% loss in the selling value of

sheep or lamb.
ON HOGS

—hog lice cut returns from a hog
2% to 6%.

ON POULTRY
—lice and mites cut winter egg
yield 20% to 30%.

ON COWS
—cattle lice cut milk production

5% to 20%.

ON CATTLE
—loss from cattle lice ranges be-
tween 5% and 25%.

Using Dri-Kil on your farm ani-

mals is good business. It pays big
profits in the money losses it pre-

vents. The table at the top gives
you an idea of what ticks, lice, and
mites can cost you in profits you
may lose.

Just shake it on and rub in.

Animals can lick the Dri-Kil off their

hides with no ill effects. Non-irri-

tating to the skin, too.

Prices. 2-pound can, 60c, postpaid.

PniCESmANGE

^ Uiiriysr/U^/J'jjl^

AUSTRIAN WINTER PEAS
A new winter legume, resembles an early

table or English Pea in size of seed, a heavy
yielder, can be grazed and will put on a
good second growth with better stooling out.

Makes splendid hay, excellent for turning

under, a fine winter crop and soil improver.

Planted from September to March.

1 lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c; 5 lbs., 75c, postpaid.

Austrian Winter Peas

STRAWBERRY SHOCKS
or DIRT BANDS

STRAWBERRY SHOCKS or DIRT BANDS—Egg-
plants, muskmelons and early cucmbers pay

well if they come early into the market. In

order to have them early, it is a good plan

to start them in a cold frame in what are

called "Dirt Bands." This is a box 4 inches

square and 4 inches deep, without bottoms.

These are placed in a frame and filled with

good rich soil, and five or six seeds in each

box. When the plants come up, thin them

out to one or two in each box. Before using

dirt bands, wet them thoroughly before han-

dling or they will be apt to break at the

grooves, as they are made of thin veneered

wood.

90c per 100; S4.75 per 1,000, not prepaid.
Tacks for Dirt Bands and Boxes.
1/4 lb., 40c; lb., $1.35, postpaid.

CROTALARIA
SPECTABILIS

World's Best Cover Crop. Build up your
soil with this new legume. This new legume
produces more humis and more nitrogen per
acre than any other crop. It is not a pest and
can be easily eradicated and reseeds itself

each year under favorable conditions. It is

used as a summer cover crop and soil builder
in groves, orchards, vineyards, etc. Livestock
will not eat it, therefore you will not be
tempted to cut it for hay when your ground
needs it so badly. This should be planted as
soon as danger of frost is past and at a time
when there is plenty of moisture in the soil,

and can be planted as late as July, either
broadcast or drilled. Ten pounds of seed is
required per acre for broadcasting and half
of that amount if drilled. Grows from 5 to 10
feet depending entirely on the locality.

1 lb., 30c; 5 lbs., Sl.OO, postpaid. Write for
quantity prices.

Crotalaria

HAIRY, WINTER or

SAND VETCH
Culture—Plant from August to November or

early Spring with small amount of Rye, Oats,
Whecrt or Barley. Sow 40 lbs. per acre. Makes
an excellent hay crop and is very popular
throughout the South. A good soil improver.
STECKLER'S HAIRY, WINTER or SAND VETCH.

1 lb., 30c; 5 lbs., S1.25, postpaid. Write for
quantity prices.

^«

Vetch
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Surround Yourself with Beauty--GROW FLOWERS
Enjoy the beauty of lovely flowers and at the same time get that relaxation of mind and body

that working in a flower garden gives you. It's an easy way to keep up your morale and
get away a little whUe each day from the cares of a troubled world. Try it! You'll be glad
that you did.

Plan your Flower Garden to give you colorful, fragrant blooms the full length of the season.
Planting early and later varieties in the same area will help accomplish this. Have some Annuals
and some Perennials. If you have been missing the pleasure of Flower gardening start this

Spring. It's lots of fun!

All flower seeds in packages mailed postpaid.

Amoronthus, Molten Fire

/^ AGERATUM (Midget Blue)—Only 3 to 4
>s^ inches tall, with a good spread of about

12 inches, freely producing tiny tuffs of true
ageratum-blue flowers. A decidedly com-
pact dwarf variety, valuable for edging,
rockeries and pots.
Pkt., 25c.

ALTHEA ROSEA (Hollyhock)—October till April,
Very hardy. 4 to 6 feet high.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

ALYSSUM (Little Gem, Sweet Alyssum)—Free
flowering; six inches high; white flowers;
very fragrant. October till April.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 75c, postpaid.

ALYSSUM (Violet Queen)—A distinct variety,
with delicate lavender flov/ers.

Pkt. 10c; Vz oz., 60c.

AMARANTHUS TRICOLOR (loseph's Coat)—
Very showy; cultivated on account of its

leaves, which are green, yellow and red.
Two to three feet high. April till August.
Pkt., 10c.

AMARANTHUS (Molten Fire)—Dwarf leaves
dark bronze, red center; very beautiful.
Pkt., 10c.

ASTER (Sample's Branching Mixed)—Beautiful
for cut flov/ers. The flowers are large dou-
ble, with graceful wavy petals borne on long
stiff stems, and the colors are clear and
handsome. Excellent for cutting; two feet.

December till March.
Pkt., 10c; oz., $1.50.

ASTER (Queen Margaret, German Quilled
Mixed)—Perfect double quilled flower, of all
shades. One and a half feet high. Decem-
ber till March.
Pkt., 10c.

ASTER (Trufanfs Paeony Flowered Perfection)—Large double paeony shaped flowers of
fine mixed colors, one of the best varieties.
Two feet high; sow from December till

March.
Pkt., 10c; oz., SI. 80.

ARCOTOTIS (African Daisy)—A very fine an-
nual. Its flowers are large and showy, be-
ing pure white on the upper surface, the re-
verse of petals pale lilac blue. It can be
started in hotbeds or in the open ground and
will come in bloom in early luly.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 80c.

AQUILEGIA (Columbine) — Long-spurred hy-
brids mixed. For graceful growth and re-
fined beauty, few perennials rival the Aquil-
egia with their odd-shaped flowers in delight-
ful pastel shades and combinations. Prefer
partly shaded location. Sow during lonuary
to March. Height 21/2 feet.
Pkt., 15c; oz., $2.25.

/^N Where this insignia appears in this

^^S' catalog it indicates the varieties so
marked are proven new introductions
of merit and have received an award
in the All-America Selection Trials.

BALSAMINA CAMELIA FLORA ALBA—Pure
white flowers, about 2 feet high, used for
bouquets. Sow all Balsaminas from Febru-
ary till August.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 80c.

BALSAMINA—Mixed. Improved camelia-flow-
ered. Very double and beautiful colors.
February to August.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 75c.

'

BELLIS PERENNIS (English Daisy)—Finest dou-
ble mixed variety; 4 inches high. October
till January.
Sold out.

CACALIA (Tassel Flower)—A very nice annual
of easy culture with tassel-shaped flowers.
Blooms from June to September; very fine for

borders. Golden yellow and scarlet mixed.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 75c.

"^^^

Calendula, Radio

CALENDULA (The Ball)—It has fine stems, im-
mense double flowers of brilliant glisteny
orange. A great favorite. Planted October
to March. Grows II/2 feet high.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 75c.

CALENDULA (Orange King)—Outer petals are
slightly imbricated, while those of the center
are curved like a peony. Color glowing
orange. Planted October to March, grows
11/4 feet high.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

CALENDULA (Radio)—Distinct from any other
Calendula. The petals are large and double
flowers instead of being flat, forming almost
a globe-shape flower. It is rich golden
orange in color, blooms freely in spring.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

/^ CALENDULA (Orange Shaggy) — New
^^ orange colored Calendula, grows 18 inches

high. Planted October to March.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

/^ CALENDXnJl (Chrysantha)—Large double
^y buttercup yellow flowers, flowers in-

curved, extremely popular. Planted October
to March.
Pkt., 15c; oz., 50c.

CALENDULA (Lemon Queen)—Sulphur yellow,
a very fine double blooming calendula and
planted extensively. Planted October to

March.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

CALENDULA (Sensation) — Vigorous growth,
flowers borne on stout stems, blooms are flat,

brilliant orange with a scarlet sheen and full

yellow center. Planted October to March.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 65c.

ARMERIA (Thrift, Se.a Pink)—Dwarf-growing
perennial with grassy leaves and a tufted

habit of growth. The flowers are brone in

globular heads during March to May, and
the plants are suitable for edgings to bor-

ders.
Pkt., 15c.

CANDYTUFT (Coronoria) — Hyacinth flowered
white. A very fine variety. One foot high.
October to April.
Pkt., 10c; oz., $1.00.

CANDYTUFT (Umbellata)—In separate colors,

white, lavender, crimson.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.
Rose, cardinal. Pkt., 10c.

CANDYTUFT (Umbellata Rosa)—Purple Candy-
tuft. One foot. October till April.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 65c.

CANDYTUFT—Mixed, all colors.

Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

CARNATION (Margaritae Robustus) — Fl. pi.

semi-high double Margaret Carnation. Dwarf-
ish habit, grows 12 to 15 inches high. The
flowers are much variegated, occasionally
producing yellow ones. October to April.
Pkt., 10c; oz., $1.50.

CELOSLA CRISTATA (Dwarf Cockscomb)—Very
ornamental producing large head of crimson
and yellow flowers 1 to 2 feet high. Febru-
ary till August.
Pkt., 10c; oz., $1.50.

CENTAUREA CYANUS (Double Comflower)-

A

hardy annual of easy culture; various col-

ors; 2 feet high. March to May.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

CHRYSANTHEMUM TRICOLOR (Carinatum)—
Summer Chrysanthemum. Showy Summer
bloomers of different colors, 12 to 15 inches
high. March to May.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

COLEUS—A well known and beautiful bedding
plant which can be easily propagated by
seeds which produce different shades of

colored plants. March to May.
Pkt., 25c.

Centourea, Cyanus
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Larkspurs Are Lovely ^or Backsrounds
COSMOS BIPANNATA HYBRIDA—White, yel-

low and mixed. A very showy annual sim-
ilar in shape to the Bright Eye Daisy or Core-
opsis, but taller and more brilliant in color.

December till April.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 60c.

COSMOS (Early Double)—Forms a perfect bush,
bearing attractive double floiwers of good
size on 'long stems, making a wonderful cut
flow»r. About 50 per cent double from
seeds.
Pkt., 10c; oz., S2.00.

/^ COSMOS (Sensation Finest Mixed)—Mam-
^^^ moth size flowers, 4 to 5 inches in diam-

eter, with broad, heavy fluted petals carried
on very long stems. Mixture contains white
and shades of rose and pink.
Pkt., 10c; oz., SI. 00.

/^ COSMOS (Early Klondyke Orange Flare)

—

^5^ Long stemmed bright orange blooms. Early
and long blooming. December to April.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 9Sc.

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA— Large flowered,
golden yello-w, splendid cut flowers.
Pkt., lOc; oz., 75c.

CYNOGLOSSUM AMABILE— Pink. Similar to

above, but bearing lovely pink blossoms.
December to March.
Pkt., 15c; oz., 75c.

CYNOGLOSSUM AMABILE (Chinese Forget-Me-
Not)—A lively plant producing sprays of
brilliant blue Forget-Me-Not like flowers.
Grows easily and blooms for a long season.
18 to 24 inches high.
Pkt., 10c; oz., SOc.

DAHLIA—Large flowering Dahlia. Mixed. Seed
sown in the spring will flower by June. Very
pretty colors are obtained from seed, the
semi-double or single can be pulled up as
they bloom; but those seeds which are saved
from the double varieties will produce a
good percentage of double flowers. Febru-
ary till June.
Pkt., 10c; oz., S1.25.

DAHLIAS (Unwin's Dwarf Hybrids)—Produces
branching plants 2 to 3 feet tall bearing
semi-dou)Dle flowers. Mixed colors.
Pkt., 10c; oz., S1.75, postpaid.

SHASTA DAISY—An absolute perpehial bloom-
er throughout the whole year w^herever it

has a chance. October till April.
Pkt., 10c; oz., $1.25.

DIANTHUS BARBATUS (Sweet William)—Their
beautiful colors make them very showy.
Should be sown early, otherwise they will
not flov/er the first spring; IVi feet high.
October till April.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 85c.

DIANTHUS CHINENSIS (Chinese Pink)—Single.
A beautiful class of annuals of various col-
ors which flower very profusely in early
spring and summer; 1 foot high. October till

April.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 65c.

DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGGII (J.ipon Pink)—Dou-
ble. This is the most showy of any of the
annual pinks. The flowers are very large
and of brilliant colors; one foot high. Octo-
ber till April.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 90c.

DIMORPHOTECA (African Daisy)—Rich orange
gold with dark center disc.
Pkt., 10c; oz., SI. 10, postpaid.

ESGHSCHOLTZIA CALIFORNIA (California
Poppy)—Single. A very free flowering plant,
good for masses. Does not transplant well.
One foot high. Yellow color. December till

April.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

GAILLARDIA (Blanket Flower)—Mixed. Planted
in early spring, excellent for beds, borders
or for cutting.
Pkt., 10c; oz., $1.00.

GERBERA (Transvaal Daisy)—^This daisy-like
flower is borne on a long stem and is a very
satisfactory garden plant. It has a wide
range of colors and is used extensively.
100 seeds for 75c.

GOLDEN GLOW (Rudbeckia) — Grows 3 feet
high, branching freely and bearing by the
hundreds on long, graceful stems; exquisite
double flowers of brightest golden color and
as large as a Cactus Dahlia. Perfectly hardy
and blooms continuously throughout the
summer months.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 75c.

GOMPHRENA (White and Crimson Bachelor
Button or Globe Amaranth)—Mixed. Well
known variety of flowers; very early and
free flowering; continues to flower for a long
time. Two feet high. From February to
August.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 31.00.

Cosmos, Sensation
' All-America Selections—Award of Merit

It
Goillardio

GYPSOPHILA—White. Pure white, of easy
growth, several sowings should be made
during the season to keep up the supply.
Planted March to June and grows 2 feet high.
Pkt., 10c; oz., SOc.

GYPSOPHILA—Pink. A very soft pink. Planted
March to June and grows about 2 feet high.
Pkt., lOc; oz., 60c.

GERANIUM ZONALE (Zonale Geranium) —
Mixed. Seed saved from large flowering va-
rieties of different colors; should be sown in

seed pans, and when large enough trans-
planted into pots where they can be left or
transplanted in spring into the open ground.
Pkt., 25c.

HELICHRYSUM (Strowflower) — A very fine
ornament for any garden and prized every-
where for winter decoration of vases, etc.

Needs plenty of room to develop. Flowers
for drying should be gathered when partial-
ly unfolded and suspended with their heads
downward in a cool place.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 85c.

HELIOTROPIUM (Heliotrope)—Mixed varieties
with dark and light shaded flowers. Should
be sown in hotbed if sown early. October
till April.
Pkt., 25c.

I

Larkspur, Giant Imperial White King
All-America Selections—Special Mention

HELIANTHUS (Fl. pi. Double Flowering Sun-
flower)—A well known plant with showy
yellow flowers, the double is cultivated in

flower gardens. Four feet high. February
till July.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 45c.

LANTANA (Hybrids Mixed)—Growing from 2

to 3 feet high, bearing Verbena-hke clusters

of flowers in white, orange, rose, and other
colors. Excellent for bedding. February to

August.
Pkt., 10c; oz., SI. 00.

LARKSPUR (Apple Blossom) — Very attractive
spikes of pink blooms.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 85c.

LARKSPUR (Bright Carmine)—Long erect spikes
of fiery carmine flowers—very lovely and
effective.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 85c.

LARKSPUR (Dark Blue) — Annual, long erect
spikes of dark blue beautiful blossoms.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 85c.

/^ LARKSPUR (Giant Imperial White King)—
^«^ Flowers are a pure, glistening white.

Florets are extremely large and fully double.
Plants are tall, well over 5 feet, and cutting
spikes 24 to 30 inches long.
Pkt., 10c; oz., $1.00.

LARKSPUR (Giant Imperial Mixed) — Very
showy. 2V2 feet.

Pkt., 10c; oz., 85c.

LARKSPUR (Miss California) — Double stock
flowered, rich deep pink on salmon ground,
very long stems and exceptionally long row
of flowers.
Pkt., 15c.

LOBELIA (Erinum Lobelia) — A very graceful
plant with white and blue flowers. Half
foot. October till March.
Pkt., 15c.

LUPINS—Mixed. Free flowering, easily grown
annual, with long, graceful spikes of rich
and various colored pea-shaped flowers, val-
uable for mixed borders, beds, and for cut-
ting; prefers a little shade. Planted from
November to April, grows IVi feet high.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 60c.

LUPINS (White)—Same as above but pure
white flowers.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 60c.

LUPINS (Blue)—Same as above but blue flow-
ers.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 60c.

LUPIN (Roseus)—Rose-colored flowers. Long
stems. Planted November to April.

Pkt., 10c; oz., SOc.
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Here*s a Page of Favorite Annual Flowers
MARIGOLD (African or Tall Growing Marigold)
—Very showy annual for borders with bright
yellow flowers. Two and a hali feet high.
February to March; October to December.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 75c.

/^ MARIGOLD (Crown of Gold)^First known
*C5' Marigold with odorless foliage. Flower

centers are of short, curled quilled petals
with a collar of flat guard petals on outside.
Color is orange and flowers are double.
Pkt., 10c.

/^ MARIGOLD (Dixie Sunshine) — Sensation-
^c^ ally new and fascinating large ball-shaped

flowers composed of dozens of tiny five-pet-
aled florets, gracefully interlocking, daintily
fringed in effect. Brilliant golden yellow.
January to April.
Pkt., 15c.

MARIGOLD (French or Dwarf Marigold)—Cov-
ered with yellow and brown flowers. One
and a half feet high. January to April.
Pkt., 10c; 1/2 oz., 35c.

MARIGOLD (French Tall Single Ferdinand)—

A

very gay type of Marigold, single flowering,
with a neat round, crested center of dainty
tubular florets in an arresting shade of gold-
en yellow, surrounded by a single row of

broad, mahogany-red guard petals. Plants
are tall, growing 20 to 24 inches.
Pkt., 15c.

Marigold, Yellow Supreme
All-America Selections—Gold Medal

MARIGOLD (Gigantea Sunset Giants)—Large
flowers, produced in profusion, of delicate
fragrance. Flowers are loosely formed, full

centered, with broad heavy petals. Sunset
Giants is a mixture ranging from deep
orange through golden orange, deep golden
yellow, light yellow, lemon yellow, and a
delightful new shade of primrose.
Pkt., 10c; oz., $1.00.

/^ MARIGOLD (Golden Glow)—A new flower
^Sy form of odorless African type for cutting
and bedding. Bushy 21/2 feet plants with
golden yello-w, closely packed, tubular pet-
als with collar of guard pets. Free flowering.
Pkf., 15c; oz., $1.25.

/^ MARIGOLD (Yellow Supreme)—Fluffy well
^&' rounded blooms with frilled petals of rich
lemon yellow. Vigorous growing and free
branching v/ith foliage v/hich is practically
free from that objectionable Marigold odor.
October to December.
Pkt., 10c; oz., $1.00.

/^ MARIGOLD (Guinea Gold)—A distinct type
^&^ growing 2 to 21/2 feet tall, brilliant orange

flushed with gold, an early blooming sort,

loosely ruffled flowers. October to December.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 75c.

/^f\ Nasturtium, Golden Gleam
^^^ All-America Selections—Gold Medal *

MARIGOLD (Tall African)—All double orange.
Exactly like the tall African Marigold in size,
but a deep orange color. Planted October to

December.
Pkt., 10c; oz., S1.25.

MYOSOTIS (Palustris, Forgel-Me-Not)—A fine
little plant, with small blue star-like flowers.
Half foot high. December till March.
Pkt., 15c.

MATRICARIA (Fever Few)—Double white. A
perennial bearing small double white flow-
ers, good for cutting.
Pkt., 10c; 1/2 oz., 50c.

NASTURTIUM (Dwarf)—Mixed. Blossoms red,
yellow and salmon; used with leaves as
salad. Seed pods while young and succu-
lent picked and used as capers. February to

April, and November and December.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; Vi lb., 35c.

(^ NASTURTIUM (Golden Gleam, Flore Pleno)
^S' —A double sweet scented Nasturtium,
golden yellow blooms with stiff, long stems.
This is a distinct and new variety of Nas-
turtium and being offered for the first time.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; Vi lb., 50c.

/^ NASTURTIUM (Double Gleam Hybrids)—

A

^SS^ wide assortment of colors, siweet scented,
foliage fresh green.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; I/4 lb., 50c.

/^NASTURTIUM (Double Scarlet Gleam) —
<25' Flowers are fiery orange scarlet and al-

most three inches across and are uniformly
well formed.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; V4 lb., 80c.

NASTURTIUM (Tall)—Mixed. Same as above,
makes an excellent screen for unsightly
places. February to April and November
and December.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; I/4 lb., 35c; lb., 90c.

NEMOPHILA INSIGNIS (Blue)—Makes a very
effective front row to bed or border, also
popular for pots. December to April.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 45c.

PANSY (Large Trimardeau)—Mixed. This is the
largest variety in cultivation, the flowers are
well formed, generally three-spotted, quite
distinct; the plants grow compact. October
to March.
Pkt., 15c.

PANSY (Roggli's Giant)—Mixed. A very early
variety of finest and rarest flowers and col-
oring. Very large blooms and is planted
from October to March; grows about 8 inches
high.
Pkt., 50c.

PETUNIA (Balcony)—Mixed. Single large flow-
ering, makes, an effective display over a long
season.
Pkt., 20c; V4 oz., 75c.

PETUNIA (Giants of California)—Mixed. Very
large flower and colors embrace every con-
ceivable shade. Extensively planted. Planted
October to May.
Pkt., 25c.

Pansies, Roggli's Giants

Petunia, Theodosia

PETUNIA (Giants of California Supreme Florist

Strain)—One of the most striking of Petunias
in various shades of pink, rose and salmon
rose, all with light, richly veined throats,

and many of them striped or combining two
or more rose shades in one bloom. Blooms
extra large, heavily ruffled.

Pkt., 75c.

/^ PETUNIA (Grandiflora, Single Fringed
<^ Dainty Lady)—An entirely new color in

Petunias. A delicate golden yellow color.

Plants are compact, semi-dwarf and free

flowering throughout the summer. October
to April.
Pkt., 75c.

(^ PETUNIA (Hollywood Star)—Novelty with

y^ five-pointed star-shaped flowers of rose
pink with creamy yellow in throat. Plants

grow rather bushy at first, then growing
rank towards the end of the season. Early
blooming and very prolific.

Pkt., 35c.

PETUNIA (Hybrida)—Mixed. Splendid mixed
hybrid varieties. Plants are of spreading
habit; about 1 foot high. October till May.
Pkt., 10c; oz., $1.00.

PETUNIA (Miniature Ruffled Betsy Rose)—Red
and white, with the white blending to golden
and the red blending to very deep red in the

throat. Blooms are 2V2 inches in diameter
and well ruffled with a good open throat.

Uniform and compact in growth, and imsur-
passed for bedding purposes.
Pkt., 50c.
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We Have Petunias for Every Garden Location
PETUNIA (Purple)—One of the best rich vel-

vety purple Petunias. Free blooming and
compact.
Pkt, 15c.

PETUNIA (Rose of Heaven)—Rich, brilliant and
effective rose color. Planted October to

April.
Pkt., 20c; V4 oz., 60c.

PETUNIA (Rosy Mom)—A very pleasing clear
pink with a broad white throat. A splendid
sort for porch boxes, pots and beds. Planted
October to April, grows 1 foot.

Pkt., 15c; oz., S2.00.

PETUNIA (Theodosia)—Enormous single ruffled
flowers of a beautiful shade of rose pink,
with golden yellow veined center. Very
popular. Planted October to May.
Pkt., 35c.

(^ PHLOX DRUMONDII (Salmon Glory)—Rich
^Ss' salmon-pink florets with wide creamy
white eyes. Grows about 10 inches high,
prolific bloomer of enormous florets and
trusses. A fine novelty and worthy variety
for bedding, boxes and cutting.
Pkt., 1 5c.

PHLOX (Perennial Mxed)—A mixture from a
celebrated collections. Seeds slow in germi-
nating.
None.

Phlox, Drummondii

PHLOX (Drummondii Grondiflora Alba)—Pure
white, some with purple or violet eyes. De-
cember till April.
Pkt., 25c.

PHLOX (Drummondii)—Mixed. Their various
colors and length of flowering, with easy cul-
ture, moke them a favorite with everyone.
One foot high. December till April.
Pkt., 25c.

PHLOX (Fiery scarlet)—Easy culture and a fa-
vorite. One foot high. Planted December
to April.
Pkt., 25c.

PHLOX (Flesh pink)—Same as above, but a
beautiful shade of pink. Planted December
to April.
Pkt., 25c.

PHLOX (Star Mixed)—Dwarf habit, attractive
star-shaped flowers; a novel variety.
Pkt., 25c.

PHYSOSTEGIA (False Dragon Head)—A very
hardy perennial and gaining in popularity.
It forms dense bushes 3 to 4 feet high, bear-
ing freely during the summer months spikes
of delicate pink tubular flowers.
Pkt., 15c.

POPPY (Wild Rose)—Pink, very showy, single
blossom annual; 2 to 3 feet high.
Pkt., 15c; oz., 80c.

POPPY (Flanders Field)—Very showy double
red blossoms; annual, 2 to 3 feet high.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

POPPY—Double Shirley flowers, very showy.
Cannot be transplanted. Two feet high.
October till May.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c

Solpiglossis

SHIRLEY POPPIES—Single mixed. A very beau-
tiful selection of Ranunculus-flowered Poppy.
The range of colors extending from pure
white through the most delicate shades of
pale pink, rose and carmine to crimson,
white edged, shaded and striped. Semi-
double. October to May.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c.

PORTULACA (Single)—Mixed. The flowers ore
of various colors, from white to bright scarlet
and crimson. The plant is good for edging
vases or pots. Half foot high. February
till August.
Pkt., 10c; oz., S1.35.

PORTULACA (Grandiflora, fl. pi.)— Mixed.
Double Portulaca. The same variety of col-
ors with semi-double and double flowers
half foot high. February till August.
Pkt., 10c; oz., S2.00.

PYRETHRUM (Aurea, Golden Feather) — The
flowers resemble Asters. Bright yellow
leaves which make it shovrf as a border
massed with plants such as Coleus, etc.
March to June.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 70c.

QUEEN ANNE'S LACE—Hardy annual, large,
loosely formed terminal clusters of tiny white
flower, used for cutting.
Pkt., 10c; 1/2 oz., 40c.

RESEDA (Odorota Grandiflora, Sweet Mignon-
ette)—A fragrant plant with large spikes of
yellowish red flowers. Fifteen inches high.
December to May.
None.

SALPIGLOSSIS (Painted Tongue)—Large flower-
ing mixed. One of the finest annuals, of
easy culture and succeeds in any good soil
and in a sunny location. Produce blooms
all during summer until frost. Seed should
be started in hotbeds about the end of
March and planted out after danger of frost
is over.
Pkt., 10c; oz., Sl.OO.

SALVIA (Splendens, Scarlet Salvia or Red
Flowering Sage)—A pot or greenhouse plant.
Can be grown as an annual, as it flowers
freely from seed the first year. Two to three
feet high. February to April.
Pkt., 20c.

SCABIOSA (Mourning Bride) —• Commonly
known as the Pincushion Plant. Produces
beautiful flowers in delicate shades on long
stems. Makes very effective borders or beds.
Planted after danger of frost is over, about
March.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 75c.

SNAPDRAGON (Canary Bird)—A very fine va-
riety of giant yellow blooms, growing 24 1o
36 inches high. Planted October to March.
Pkt., 15c.

SNAPDRAGON (Loveliness)—Rose pink blooms,
giant flowered, grows 32 inches high.
Planted October to March.
Pkt., 15c.

SNAPDRAGON (Snowflake)—Pure snow-white
blooms. Tall, large flowering, 24 to' 36
inches high. Planted October to March.
Pkt., 15c.

/^h, SNAPDRAGON (Rust Proof California Giant
^^^ Mixture)—This mixture of rust proof Snap-
dragons is the best of all around type, equal-
ly fine for border or for cutting. The plants
are of the popular Nanum Majestic type.
Pkt., 10c.

1&
^

Stocks

/^h Snapdragon
^&' Rust-proof U. of C. Mixture

SNAPDRAGON (Pinkie)— Clear rose of the
Majus Grandiflorum type and rust proof.
Pkt., 15c.

SNAPDRAGON (Shasta)—Pure white, a very
desirable variety and rust proof.
Pkt., 15c.

STOCKS (Early Giant Imperial Improved Bis-

marck Mixed)—An extra fine early blooming
mixed stock of branching habits, producing
double flowers, splendid for cutting. Planted
October to March.
Pkt., 15c; 14 oz., 95c.

STOCKS (Double Early Giant Imperial Bis-
ni.arck)--Canary yellow. Same as above,
but long spikes of yellow blooms.
Pkt., 25c.

STOCKS—(Double Early Giant Imperial Bis-

marck)—-Old rose blooms.
Pkt., 2Sc.

STOCKS (Double Early Giant Imperial Bis-
marck)—-Fiery blood red blooms.
Pkt., 25c.

STOCKS (Double Early Giant Imperial Bis-

marck)—Silvery lilac blooms.
Pkt., 25c.
Tithonia, Speciosa Grandiflora, Fireball

TEN WEEKS STOCKS—Mixed. Large flowers of
all colors from white to dark blue or crim-
son. Should be sown in pots or pans, and
when large enough transplant into rich soil.

One and a quarter feet. October to March.
Pkt., 10c; V4 oz., 25c.
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Zinnias, Last in List but Not in Popularity

^^ ^ ^
1^^ '-.1^^ "^

1 ^^^^B

^^^^^^^Hk ~^jjfl

K"3^10
Shirley Temple

SWEET PEAS—The range of color, combined
with the exquisite beauty of form of the
flowers and the gracefulness of the long
stems, makes this the most popular of our
annual flowers.

EARLY-FLOWERING SPENCER—These magnifi-
cent Sweet Peas are ideal for late fall and
w^inter blooming in the lower South. Plant
during August, September and October.
Mrs. Hoover—Rich indigo blue.
Flamingo—Orange salmon.
Glitters—Brilliant cerise.
Harmony—Mauve, lavender.
Snowstorm—Pure white.
Oriental—Cream.
Zvolanek's Pink—Rich pink.
Zvolonek's Rose—Rose pink.

Price on above: Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; Vi lb.,

90c; lb., S3.25.

Red Cross-
Pkt., 10c;

-Dazzling scarlet.
oz., 45c; 1/4 lb., SI.25; lb., $4.00.

Shirley Temple (New)—Delightful soft rose
pink.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 45c; 1/4 lb., 90c; lb., S3.25.

Spencer's Extra Early Christmas—Flowering
mixed.
Pkt., 10c; 02., 20c; V4 lb., 6Sc; lb., S2.00.

LATE SPENCER (Orchid-Flowered)—Hardy, vig-
orous growers, seldom winter-killed in the
South. Sow during October and November
and they will commence blooming in March.

Avalanche—Glistening white.

Ecstacy—Blush pink.

Jubilee—Scarlet cerise.

Magnet—Bright cream pink.

Charming—Rose cerise.

Late Spencer or Orchid-flowered Mixture—
Unsurpassed for richness and brilliancy.

Price on. above: Pkl., 10c; oz., 15c; l^ lb.,

50c; lb., S1.60.

TITHONIA (Mexican Sunflower, Speciosa
GrandiHora, Fireball)—Large, single flowers,
orange vermilion color and especially desir-

able for planting among shrubbery. Febru-
ary to March.

Pkt., 15c; oz., S1.85.

TORENLA FOURNIERI— Lovely blue flowers
with three large spots of darkest blue and a
bright yellow throat. Blooms during summer
and fall and makes fine beds and borders.
Sold out.

VERBENA CANDIDISSIMA (White Verbena)—
Pure white verbena of more or less frag-
rance; 11/2 feet high. January to April.
Pkt., 10c.

MAMMOTH VERBENA HYBRIDA (Hybridized
Verbena)—Their long flowering and great
diversity of color makes them valuable for
every garden however small. All colors
mixed; II/2 feet high. January to April.
Pkt., 10c; 02., 90c.

VERBENA SCARLET—Brilliant scarlet-red flow-
ers of great size, flowers freely during sum-
mer. Planted January to April.
Pkt., 10c.

VERBENA (Hybrida Grandiflora; (Crimson
Glow)—The finest and deepest red shade
available. The flowers are a solid mass ot
color, making a striking bed or border in the
garden. Plants are compact in habit, foli-

age small.
Pkt., 15c.

VibLA CORNUTA—Tufted Pansy mixed. An-
nual, extensively used for edging and their
spreading habit renders them valuable for
rockeries. August to December.
Sold out.

VINCA—Mixed. Red and white Periwinkle.
Plants of shining foliage, with v^hite and
dark rose colored flowers, 2 feet high. Feb-
ruary to April.
Pkt., 10c; oz., SI.00.

VIOLA ODORATA (Sweet Violet)—Well known
edging plant, one-half foot high. Sow from
January to March.
Sold out.

Tithonia Speciosa Grandiilora, Fireball

ZINNIAS—Zinnias today claim a prominent
place among the preferred annual garden
flowers. For fall blooming, sow during July,
August and September. In 6 to 7 weeks the
plants will begin to bloom; the flowers in-
crease in size and beauty of color as the
plants mature. They delight in a sunny loca-
tion provided with rich soil and abundant
moisture.

GLANT DAHLLA-FLOWERED — Resemble the
decorative Dahlia because of their un-
usual depth, open and graceful growth,
and curled petals.

Canary Bird—Primrose yellow.
Crimson Monarch—Crimson red.
Dream—Distinct deep lavender.
Exquisite—Light rose, darker center.
Scarlet Flame.
Polar Bear—Large, pure white.

Price on above: Pkt., 10c; l/^ oz., 45c;
oz., 80c.

Mixed—A very fine Dahlia-like flower, dou-
ble, of finest blooms.
Pkt., 10c; 1/2 ez., 30c; 02., 60c.

ZINNIA LILLIPUT PASTEL MIXTURE—Plants 12
to 15 inches in height, compact growing and
free flowaring, early blooming, producing
flowers about 45 days after seed is sown.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 8Sc, poetpaid.

Zinnia, California Giants

CALIFORNIA GIANTS—The enormous flow-
ers are flat and of symmetrical form.

Orange King—Orange scarlet.
Rose Queen—Striking bright rose.
Scarlet Gem—Deep scarlet.
Orange Queen—Golden orange.
Purity—Best white.

Prices on above: Pkt., 10c; Vi 02., 45c;
oz., 80c.

California Giants Mixture—Every color avail-
able is represented.

Pkt., 10c; 1/2 02., 30c; oz., 60c.

LILLIPUT ZINNIAS—Elegant, small flowering
type with attractive round, almost globu-
lar-shaped blooms resembling the pompon
Dahlias. Very prolific bloomer.

Canary—-Yellow.
Scarlet Gem—Deep scarlet.
Orange—Golden orange.
Pink—Deep flesh pink.

Prices on above: Pkt., 10c; 1/2 oz., 45c;
oz., 80c.
Mixed Colors: Pkt., 10c; I/2 oz., 30c.

/g\ ZINNLA FANTASY—Finest mixed. Dehcate
^^ lacy-petaled flowers, rounded, medium

sized with a wide range of beautiful colors,
a really beautiful variety.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 75c.

(^ ZINNIA FANTASY STAR DUST—Flowers
^^f of medium size, shaggy petaled, color is a

rich deep golden yellow, free flowering,
early blooming.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 85c.

ZINNIA (Fantasy Wildfire)—Vivid red in color-
ing. Plants are neat, strong and free bloom-
ing; 21/2 fo 3 feet tall, coming into flower 45
to 50 days after seed is sown.
Pkt., 15c.

7inni iT, LilUput Postel Mixture
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CLIMBING VINES
These seeds are all put up in 10c packets

except where noted.

ANTIGONON LEPTOPDS (Rosa Montana, Moun-
tain Vine)—One of the finest perennial climb-

ers of rapid growth with long racemes of

beautiful deep pink flowers. Sow in Febru-
ary to June in the open ground. Will flower
freely the first year.

CANARY BIRD VINE—A dainty vine with
beautiful cut leaves. Produces delicate flow-
ers of clear canary yellow. Flowers resem-
ble a bird with expanded wings. Does well
in the shade. Planted March to June.

CARDINAL CLIMBER—Very attractive, strong
and rapid grower. Produces fiery cardinal
red flowers from midsummer to frost. Does
well in warm, sunny location and good rich

soil. Planted March to June.

CONVOLVULUS MAJOR (Morning Glory)—
Mixed. A well known vine with handsome
colored flowers of easy culture. Grows al-

most anywhere. Ten feet high. February
till July.

DOLICHOS LABLAR—Mixed. Hyacinth Beans,
free growing plant with purple and white
flowers. March till June.

KUDZU VINE—A leguminous vine somewhat
resembling the Velvet Bean in appearance.
It is perennial and comes from the root each
spring and makes as much growth by about
the first of May as the Velvet Bean makes in

an entire season, and that on ordinary soil,

without fertilizer of any kind. When once
established Kudzu thrives as well on the
poorest sandy upland as on the best lands.
It gathers nitrogen from the air and conse-
quently is a soil improver. Kudzu may be cut
from two to four times during the season or
pastured. Plant February to July.

/^ IPOMOEA (Scarlett O'Hara Morning Glory)
<S' —Early bloomer, cornelian red, sometimes

called carmine, medium size blooms until

frost and stays open longer than most Morn-
ing Glories. Foliage is quite distinct, each
leaf with one large and two small side lobes.
Pkt., lOc; oz., 85c.

IPOMOEA QUAMOCLIT ALBA (White Cypress
Vine)—The same as the red variety. Feb-
ruary to June.

IPOMOEA HEAVENLY BLUE (Improved Morn-
ing Glory)—Deep, intense blue, shading light-
er towards the center. The flowers are large
and freely produced and plants do not make
rank growth and flower early in the season.

Pkt., lOc; oz., 85c.

IPOMOEA QUAMOCLIT ROSEA (Red Cypress
Vine)—Very beautiful red flowers. Twenty
feet. February to June.

IPOMOEA BONANOX (The Blue Moonflov7er)
—This distinct and charming novelty is val-
uable on account of being in beautiful and
striking contrast with the White Moonflower.
February to June.

IPOMOEA NOCTIFLORA—Large flowering Eve-
ning Glory (the White Moonflower). A vine
of rapid growth with beautiful, delicate
folicge of rapid growth, with white flowers.
February to June.

GIANT IMPERIAL JAPANESE MORNING
GLORY—Mixed. The vines ore of robust
growth, attaining a height of from 30 to 40
feet. The foliage varies greatly, some plants
having yellow or silver foliage, while others
are blotched and mottled. February till July.

MORNING GLORY (Pearly Gates)—All-America
winner. Lovely lustrous white with creamy
shading deep in throat. Average 4 to 41/2

inches across. Bloom from middle summer
to first frost.

Pkt.. I5c.

SCARLET RUNNER BEANS—A rapid growing
annual climber, bearing sprays of brilliant
scarlet pea-shaped blossoms. Used either as
a snap or shell bean for eating as well as
being desirable for ornamental purposes.
Seed may be planted out of doors as soon
as danger of frost is past, from March to

July. Vines 10 to 12 feet high.

THUNBERGIA (Black Eyed Susan)—Lovely trail-

ing plant with large showy flowers. Very
pretty flowers in buff, white, orange, etc.,

with dark eyes. Mixed colors. Planted dur-
ing January to March.

WISTERIA (Blue and white)—This is one of the
most popular of our hardy vines, growing
rapidly; in bloom is truly magnificent, bear-
ing long pendulous clusters of flowers; grow-
ing to a height of 50 feet or more. February
to May.

GORGEOUS, SHOWY DAHLIAS
See First Blue Page for Boxed Collections

Jersey Beauty

DAHLIAS
AMBER QUEEN—(Pom.) Amber shaded apricot,

a fine variety.
25c each, postpaid.

AVALON—(F. D.) An old favorite, pure yellow.
35c each, postpaid.

BUCKEYE KING—(F. D.) Gorgeous blooms of

golden orange coloring, excellent for cut

flowers for exhibition.
60c each, postpaid.

D. W. MORROW—(Dec.) Deep red, gigantic
size, blooms on long stiff stems, truly a prize
winner.
80c each, postpaid.

SHALEMAR—(Dec.) Large flowers of good
form, color a rich deep red. Known as the
Poinsettia Dahlia. A very fine variety.

75c each, postpaid.

JANE COWL—(I. D.) A blending of buff and
old gold to a bright salmon at the center.
Flowers borne on rigid stems, a truly superb
Dahlia.
25c each, postpaid.

JEAN KERR-(B. D.) Lovely pure white.
35c each, postpaid.

JERSEY BEACON—<F. D.) Chinese scarlet with
pale reverse, giving a two-toned effect. Large
flowers and prolific bloomer.
30c each, postpaid.

JERSEY'S BEAUTY—(Dec.) Perfect blooms of

pure rose pink, carried on a long wiry stem.
A wonderful keeper and a fine exhibition
variety.
30c each, postpaid.

JERSEY SUPREME—(Dec.) A sport of the pop-
ular Jersey Beauty; color a delightful bluish
lavender.
40c each, postpaid.

LITTLE STORM KING—(Pom.) Pure white.
30c, postpaid.

KATHLEEN NORRIS—(Dec.) Rose pink, deepen-
ing to mallow pink, extremely large blooms.
fOc each, postpaid.

KENTUCKY—(F. D.) Brilliant salmon orange,
shading to grenadine pink on outer petals.
35c each, postp>aid.

MARGARET W. WILSON—(I. D.) Cream and
pink, splendid exhibition, large size, fine
form on good stiff stems.
35c each, postpaid.

MRS. I. de VER WARNER-(Dec.) A refined
mauve lavender, large blooms on long strong
stems, flowering early and continues to pro-
duce until the end of the season. A very
attractive variety.
25c each, postpaid.

ROSE GLORY—(F. D.) Lovely deep rose pink
on strong, long stems, produced freely on a
robust bush, by far the best Dahlia of its

color.
35c each, postpaid.

SAGAMORE—^Dec.) Light saffron yellow with
glowing red tinted golden suffusion. A free
blooming and medium size flower, greatly
admired for cutting.
30c each, postpaid.

SANNICAN BLUEBIRD—(I. D.) A very uncom-
mon shade, outer petals at maturity are
bright violet blue, while the center retains
the violet tint. The nearest to a blue Dahlia.
35c each, postpaid.

WHHE JERSEY BEAUTY—(Dec.) A splendid
giant variety with broad, wavy white petals
Twhich form a most perfectly shaped flowrer.
40c each, postpaid.

TREASURE ISLAND—(F. D.) Heavily suffused
rose and gold, splendid bloomer on long
stems.
40c each, postpaid.

UNNAMED DAHLIAS—Pink, red, white, yellow,
lavender and autumn shades. All very fine
Dahlias in color, but not named.
Price, I2c each; 6 for 56c; 12 for $1.10, post-
paid.

PRINCE OF PERSIA—(I. D.) Rich glowing crim-
son, large size, strong grower.
40c each, postpaid.

SATAN—(S. C.) Flaming red cactus type, with
a slight touch of gold at center, long stems,
large blooms.
50c each, postpaid.

BAGDAD—(I. D.) Immense flame scarlet red,
prolific bloomer, large size, fine for exhibi-
tion.
35c each, postpaid.

CAVALCADE—(F. D.) New shade of old rose,
good commercial variety, large flowers on
long strong stems.
65c each, postpaid.

EDNA FERBER—{S. C.) A beautiful combina-
tion of coral pink and old gold, beautiful gar-
den variety.
60c each, postpaid.

VELVET WONDER—(I. D.) Rich violet purple.
Huge blooms can be grown to immense size
and are fine keepers, strong grower and dis-

ease resistant, with striking foliage on good
stems.
75c each, postpaid.

KING MIDAS—(F.D.) Light lemon yellow. A
popular show variety.
35c each, postpaid.

CALIFORNLA IDOL—(1. D.) Giant clear yellow,
splendid grower on long stiff stems.
75c each, postpaid.

BELLE OF SPRINGFIELD—(Pom.) Solid red,
small flower of perfect shape and with good
stems.
25c each, postpaid.

NERISSA—(Pom.) Soft pink with lavender
shadings. Low growing bush, medium size
flowers on good stems.
40c each, postpaid.

MARY MUNNS—(Pom.) Lavender, considered
as the best of this type, small flower of per-
fect shape, good producer.
30c each, postpaid.

CANNAS
THE PRESIDENT—Glowing scarlet blooms.

12c each; 75c per dozen, postpaid.
KING HUMBERT—Purple and bronze foliage,
orange scarlet blooms.
12c each; 75c per dozen, postpaid.

YELLOW KING HUMBERT—Bright yellow
blooms with green foliage.
12c each; 75c per dozen, postpaid.

CITY OF PORTLAND—Bright pink flowers with
glossy green foliage.
I2c each; 75c per dozen, postpaid.

MRS. ALFRED CONRAD—Green foliage with
lovely ealmon pink blooms.
12c each; 75c per dozen, postpaid.

EUREKA—Creamy white blossoms with green
foliage.
I2c each; 75c per dozen, postpaid.

TUBEROSES—(Mexican Single)-—Grows and
flowers extensively throughout the South.
Very desirable for cut flowers. White blooms.
Planted February to July.
4c each; 40c per dozen, postpaid.

Cannas
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GLADIOLUS...

finest Flowers for Cutting

Le Morechal Foch

SHIRLEY TEMPLE—
Color, rich cream
almost white, six to
eight large blooms
open at one time.
Very lasting as a
cut flower.
9c each; 85c doz.,
postpaid.

PEGGY LOU— Tall,
clear geranium,
pink, large blooms,
well placed along
the flower spike.
10c each; $1.00
doz., postpaid.

DR. F. E. BENNETT—
Scarlet throat stip-
pled with ruby and
white. Big vigorous,
a ribbon winner.
8c each; 85c doz.,
postpaid.

^ BETTY NUTHALL (Sal-
bach)—Light coral
with pale orange
throat and light
feathering of car-
mine. A beautiful
large flowered va-
riety.
9c each; 85c doz.,
postpaid.

CHICAGO WHITE—
Pure white, extra
long spikes, very
fine for cut flowers;
has lavender mark-
ings in throat.
5c each; 50c doz.,
postpaid.

COMMANDER KOEHL—An outstanding variety
in form and color. Gigantic flowers of dark
scarlet, well formed, no blotches.
9c each; 85c doz., postpaid.

DEARBORN—Immense deep flesh flowers, light
coral reflex, lip amber yellow, blending to

flesh. Tall straight spike with 20 or more
florets.

9c each; 85c doz., postpaid.

DIANA—Clear rich blood red, well placed
flowers and beautifully formed.
5c each; 50c doz., postpaid.

MRS. LEON DOUGLAS—Very fine rose striped
orange and scarlet blooms, on long heavy
spikes.
9c each; 85c doz., postpaid.

FLAMING SWORD—Large flame red with long
stems, well placed flowers.
5c each; 50c doz., postpaid.

HOPI—Bright maroon, with darker harmonizing
blotch in throat, strong stems.
9c each; 85c doz., postpaid.

MARGARET FULTON—Beautiful rose pink, a
leading commercial variety.
5c each; 50c doz., postpaid.

LOS ANGELES—Attractively hooded flowers of
bright pink shading to geranium pink.
5c each; 50c doz., postpaid.

MAID OF ORLEANS—Milky white, cream
throat. ffl

8c each; 65c doz., postpaid.
MAMMOTH WHITE—Good exhibition variety,
enormous white blooms.
9c each; 85c doz., postpaid.

DUNA—Clear, soft, light pinky buff, with yel-
low at base. 5 to 6 flowers open on a tall

spike.
5c each; 50c doz., postpaid.

EDITH MASON—Delicate geranium pink of ex-
quisite color.
9c each; 85c doz., postpaid.

GIANT NYMPH—Lovely pink with creamy
yellow throat. Planted January to April.
5c each; 50c doz., postpaid.

GOLD EAGLE (Austin)—Fine tall deep yellow.
5c each; 50c doz., postpaid.

GOLDEN DREAM—Clear deep yellow, one of
the best. Planted January to April.
5c each; 50c doz., postpaid.

HALLEY—Coral pink; heavy producer of deli-
cate blossoms.
4c each; 35c doz., postpaid.

KALAMAZOO—Mauve. A wonderful and at-
tractive variety.
9c each; 85c doz., postpaid.

KING ARTHUR—The most beautiful of all

mauve Gladiolus.
10c each; $1.00 doz., postpaid.

CHAS. DICKENS—Purple violet, beautiful form.
9c each; 85c doz., postpaid.

CADILLAC—Tall spike, flowers well placed
and good form. Color, golden apricot, a very
warm and pleasant shade.
9c each; 85c doz., postpaid.

TOKEN—Peach red -with clear yellow throat.
Does well for cut flo-wers.

9c each; 85c doz., postpaid.

MRS. P. W. SISSON—Immense, ruffled soft
pink, a very fine variety.
6c each; 60c doz., postpaid.

STANDARD MIXTURE—A very fine mixture of
all colors, and attractive in a garden.
5c each; 50c doz., postpaid.

SOUTHERN CROSS—Extra large, deep red,
very good color.
9c each; 85c doz., postpaid.

MARY SHARY—Soft primrose yellow with
deeper yellow throat. Spikes tall, straight
and strong. Lovely for evening decorations.
9c each; 85c doz., postpaid.

MILDRED LOUISE—Pure salmon with lower
petals tip strawberry pink, with yellow
throat. Stems strong and the beautiful trian-
gular shaped florets open wide and measure
51/2 inches or more across.
9c each; 85c doz., postpaid.

MINUET—Large light lavender, highly recom-
mended. Planted January to April.
9c each; 85c doz., postpaid.

BAGDAD—Smoky lavender, large blooms, with
large number of flowers open on spike, beau-
tiful coloring.
9c each; 85c doz., postpaid.

MRS. F. PENDLETON—Pink blotched with car-
mine. Planted
January to
April.
5c each; 50c
doz., postpaid.

PICARDY — Deli-
c a t e apricot
pink. Extremely
large, slightly
ruffled and
heavy wax-like
substance.
5c each; 50c
doz., postpaid.

SONATINE — Tall
light pink,
flaked darker.
Large blooms
on stiff stems.
9c each; $1.00
doz., postpaid.

MILFORD—One of
the best clear
azure blue,
slightly darker
at edges of pet-
als. Very large,
many open on
long spikes.
15c each; $1.50

Giant Nymph d°=- postpaid.

THRIPS TREATMENT
Steckler's bulbs are free from thrips.

This insect pest is prevalent in many
sections, however, and your planting
may become infested from some neigh-
boring focus. If thrips are known to be
near you, prevention is advisable.
Rotenone sprays and dusts are effec-

tive.

The U. S. department of agriculture
recommends, after plants have reached
six inches in height, weekly spraying
with the following formula: Vi lb. tartar
emetic, 1 lb. brown sugar, 6 gallons of
water.
We will ship Tartar Emetic postpaid

for 1/4 lb., 50c; 1/2 lb., 90c; lb., $1.50.

Wisteria

VINES AND CLIMBERS
AMPELOPSIS VETCHII (Boston or Japanese Ivy)
—The most popular climbing plant for cov-
ering brick, stone, trees, etc. When it be-
comes established it is of a very rapid
growth, and clings to the smoothest surface.
The foliage is of a rich olive green during
the summer months, changing to bright
crimson and scarlet in the fall.

10 to 15 in., 50c each; 15 to 24 in., $1.00
each, postpaid.

ANTIGONON LEPTOPUS (Rosa Montana or
Mountain Rose)—A very beautiful vine, with
pea-like flowers, pink or rosy red colored,
is one of the most beautiful climbers grown
in the Southern states and desirable.
1 yr. old plants, 50c; 2 yr. old plants, $1.00,
postpaid.

BIGNONIA LAURIFOLIA — Evergreen glossy
foliage, lavender flowers, finest vine for

verandas, not subject to any insect pests.
The finest evergreen vine for the South.
Blooms in February when no other plant or
vine is in bloom.
From 4 in. pots, 75c each; 5 in. pots, $1.00
each, postpaid.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA aapanese Virgin's
Bower)—One of the most beautiful hardy
flowering vines. The flowers are pure white
and are borne in large panicles or clusters
of blooms, fairly covering the plant.
5 in. pots, 75c each, postpaid.

ENGLISH IVY—One of the principal plants for

covering tombs, as well as unsightly walls;
of slow growth but very hardy, resists both
heat and cold.
From 4 in. pots, 65c, postpaid.

FICUS REPENS—Evergreen climber, for cov-
ering viralls, pillars, etc., clings to stone or
woodwork.
35c and 65c, postpaid.

HONEYSUCKLE (Chinese)—A constant bloomer,
producing fragrant white and yellow blooms.
18 to 24 in., 50c each, postpaid.

WISTERIA—For trailing over buildings, plazas,
verandas or trellises, the decorative fea-
tures which their long graceful blossoms
afford, makes a particularly pleasing effect.

"We have these in light blue and white.
24 in., $1.00 each, postpaid.

SEMESAN

Dip your old Gladioli Bulbs in

Semesan before replanting this sea- |

son. 2 oz. pkg.. 35c.
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Steckler's Colorful Flowerins SHRUBS

Abelia, Grandiflora

ABELIA GRANDIFLORA—Most beautiful, popu-
lar and satisfactory broadleaf evergreen.
Foliage a dark glossy green, covered from
early spring to late

,
fall with bell-shaped

white and pink flowers. In winter its leaves
turn metallic bronze color.

2 yr. plants, 75c each, p>ostpaid.

FLOWERING ALMOND—Of upright growth.
Hardy with lovely pink flowers in early
spring. Tiny little leaves borne on long
stems make it very useful in any landscape.
Strong 2 it. plants, 75c each, postpaid.

ALTHEA ARDENS (Purple)—Same description
as Red Althea only blooms are large, double
and deep purple.
18 to 24 in., 3Sc each, postpaid.

ALTHEA BEU DE FEU (Double Red)—Tall grow-
ing bush form plant. An abundance of large
double red flowers. Hardy and easy to

transplant. Blooms fine in July, August and
September.
18 to 24 in. plants, 35c each, postpaid.

ALTHEA JEANNE d'ARC (White Althea)—Same
description as the Red Althea, only blooms
are large, double white with carmine cen-
ters.

18 to 24 in. plants, 35c each.

AMERICAN RED BUD (Judas Tree)—This plant
needs no description as you all know its

lovely form, its beautiful pink and rose-
colored flowers, and its use as a background
or single specimen plant. The tree is excep-
tionally hardy, a very fast grower and ex-
quisite in every respect.
18 to 24 in. plants, 60c each, postpaid.

AZALEAS—Beautiful little shrubs. Perfectly
hardy in the open in the South. They supply
a bushel of blooms from January to May.
Planted in masses they produce a pleasing
effect. In the lower South you will find
beautiful trails and gardens that are planted
only with Azaleas.
Pride of Mobile—Large light pink blooms.
Prince of Orange—Deep orange red flowers.
Pride of Dorking—Deepest red, blooms late.

Indica Alba—Pure white flowers in mid-sea-
son.
8 to 10 in., 70c each; 10 to 12 in., 80c each,
postpaid. Write for prices on larger sizes.

BUTTERFLY BUSH—A new, very compact,
rather dwarf type. Commonly called Butter-
fly Bush, Buddleia or Summer Lilac. Beauti-
ful green foliage with gorgeous purple and
lavender blooms in immense clusters.
Strong 2 ft. plants, 35c each, postpcrid.

CRAPE MYRTLE—The glory of the South. Ex-
tremely hardy, does well in any soil, can
be planted in full or half sun. Blooms from
mid-summer until frost, when most flowers
are gone.
Colors: red, pink, lavender and white.
Specify color wanted. 2 ft. plants, 60c each,
postpaid.

CYDONIA JAPONICA (Japan Quince)—Com-
monly called Evergreen Burning Bush or
Flowering Japonica. Produces a brilliance
of scarlet-red flo-wers almost before snow
leaves the ground. Tall, slow growing, bush
form shrub. Suitable for use as single spec-
imens, hedging, or any place w^here a
blaze of red color is desired. The most
beautiful of all the flowering shrubs in the
South. Hardy everywhere.
2 ft. plants, 65c each, postpaid.

CAMELLIAS—Are among the oldest plants in

Southern gardens. Evergreen trees or shrubs,
natives of Asia. Long prized for their hand-
some glossy green leaves and showy double
flowers in red and pink. Nothing can be
found more beautiful than the Camellia.
Prided as Southern favorites.

Alba Plena—White.
8 to 12 in., 85c each; 12 to 18 in., SI.00
each; 18 to 24 in., S1.50 each, not prepaid.

Pink Perfection.
8 to 12 in., 85c each; 12 to 18 in., $1.00
each; 18 to 24 in., $1.50 each, not prepaid.

Elizabeth—White.
8 to 12 in., 75c each; 12 to 18 in., 90c
each; 18 to 24 in., $1.25 each, not prepaid.

Jarvis Red.
8 to 12 in., 75c each; 12 to 18 in., 90c
each; 18 to 24 in., $1.25 each, not prepaid.

Prince Eugene Napoleon—Crimson.
8 to 12 in., 75c each; 12 to 18 in., 90c
each; 18 to 24 in., $1.25 each, not prepaid.

Theresa Mossine—Shell pink.
8 to 12 in., 75c each; 12 to 18 in., 90c
each; 18 to 24 in., $1.25 each, not prepaid.

Collection of 6 of the above, 8 to 12 in.,

$3.25, not prepaid. The right is reserved
to substitute wrhen out of certain varieties.
Write for prices on larger sizes.

DEUTZIA (Pink)—Large, double pink flowers
with a shading of rose. Very hardy, attrac-
tive, and does well in any soil. One of the
first plants to bloom in early spring.
2 ft. plants, 60c each, postpaid.

FORSYTHIA—Erect growing, tall and slender.
Especially desirable for tall backgrounds.
Lovely golden flowers of rich yellow. One
of the first shrubs to bloom.
2 ft. plants, 50c each, postpaid.

GARDENIA—Needs no description, everyone
knows it. Glossy little leaves and beautiful
snowy virhite flowers very highly scented
make it one of the most popular.
Strong 2 yr. plants, 15 to 18 in., 89c each,
postpaid.

HIBISCUS—Has very large, heart-shaped dark
green leaves and is covered with immense
flowers that are sometimes as large as a
saucer. These beautiful blooms cover the
plant during the entire season.
Strong 1 yr. roots, will bloom first season,
35c each, postpaid.

HYDRANGEA P. G.—Beautiful, well developed
trees of the true Hydrangea. Good roots and
plenty of branches. Plant them anywhere,
they are always beautiful. Large clusters of
white flowers changing to pink.
2 yr. plants, 65c each, postpaid.

MOCK ORANGE—Of upright growth reaching
a height of about 5 feet. Very small, dainty
leaves of a dark green color. Highly scented,
beautiful white flow^ers.

2 it. plants, 50c each, postpaid.

PINK HONEYSUCKLE—Exactly like the red
bush except the flowers are small pink -with
an abundance of them.
2 ft. plants, 50c each, postpaid.

RED BUSH HONEYSUCKLE—A lovely plant of
upright growing habit ranging in size from
3 to 5 feet. Small, dainty little leaves with
an abundance of small red flowers followed
by red berries make it one of the most loved
plants gro'wn in the nursery. •

2 ft. plants, 50c each, postpaid.

RED FLOWERING PEACH—A large type of
flowering tree with the same foliage as the
fruit tree. It is beautiful when in bloom dur-
ing the early spring with its large double
red flowers. It is a solid mass of blooms.
2 it. plants, 60c each, postpaid.

RED LEAF BARBERRY—Similar to the popular
Green Leaf Japanese Barberry, only its

foliage as it develops in early spring as-
sumes a deep bronze red color which it

keeps until fall when it changes to vivid
orange scarlet and red shades.
Strong 2 yr. plants, 65c each, postpaid.

MALUS HOPA (Flowering Crab)—Vigorous
grower, dark pink blooms.
3 to 4 ft., 75c each, postpaid.

SPIREA BILLARDI—A low growing, graceful
flowering shrub. Blooms on long spikes or
stems, with gorgeous lavender flowers. Fast
grov/er, reaches about 3 feet in height.
2 ft. plants, 50c each, postpaid.

SPIREA ROSEA—A grand shrub for group or
mass planting. Has dense foliage with long
stems of beautiful rose shaded flowers.
Very pretty and showy. Blooms from July to

September.
Strong 2 it. plants, 4Sc each, postpaid.

Spirea Van Houttei

SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI—One of the most beau-
tiful of all the Spirea family. In early spring
the plant is covered with small, dainty
white flowers. It looks like a white snow-
bank. Has a splendid form with long drap-
ing branches of light green. Can be used
for screening or background work.
2 ft. plants, 65c each, postpaid.

SWEET OLIVE (Olea Fragrance)—One. of the
most desirable flowering shrubs for South-
ern gardens. AAThilfe flowers, although small,
are produced in clusters and emit the most
pleasing fragrance. Of very easy culture.
$2.00 and $3.00 each, according to size.

Not prepaid.

WEIGELA ROSEA—Tall growing with deep
pink, trumpet shaped flowers borne thickly
along stems. They bloom abundantly
throughout the summer.
2 ft. plants, 65c each, postpaid.

WHITE FLOWERING DOGWOOD (Comus
Florida)—Tree form. Solid mass of beautiful
white blooms in early spring. Foliage dark
green with very attractive leaves. Very
hardy.
2 it. plants, 65c each, postpaid.

YELLOW JASMINE—Its branches are beauti-
fully arched, overhanging the ground from
the inner edges. Foliage dark green, cov-
ered with gorgeous little yellow flowers
all summer.
Strong 2 yr. plants, 85c each, postpaid.
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We Give Your PLANTS a Good Start

Pansy Plants

HOUSE AND GARDEN
PLANTS

ALTHENANTHERA—Splendid lor bedding or
bordering. Very compact, and well known.
Red and yellow.
Doz., 75c; 100, SS.OO, postpaid.

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA—Long wavy green
leaves, very useful house plant, will thrive
in comparatively dark places.
From 4 in. pots, 75c each; 6 inch pots. $1.50
each, postpaid.

BANANA—The fruit producing variety. By ex-
press only.
75c and SI.50 each, not prepaid.

BOUGAINVILLEA (Crimson Lake)—Showy
mass of pale rose crimson bells, very pop-
ular for pot use.
From 4 in. pots, 75c; 5 in. pots, SI .25; and
6 in. pots, 31.75 each, postpaid.

SHASTA DAISIES—Large attractive daisy, fine
for cut flowers, perennial, no garden is com-
plete without them.
lOc each; SI.00 per dozen, postpaid.

DELICATISSIMA (Weeping Lantana)—One of
the grandest basket plants yet introduced,
the plant is a graceful drooping plant, bear-
ing continuouBly, during summer and winter,
large clusters of delicate lilac blooms.
From 4 in. pots, 50c; 5 in. pots, 65c each,
postpaid.

FICUS ELASTICA (India Rubber Plant) — A
most hardy decorative house plant, thick,
healthy, well colored leaves.
From 4 in. pots, 50c; 5 in. pots, 80c, and
6 in. pots, S1.50 each, postpaid.

GERANIUMS
Mme. Landry—Distinct salmon pink with

slight scarlet shading.
21/2 in. pots, 35c each; S3.00 doz., postpaid.

Lafavorife—Pure white, dwarf, compact
grower, among the best bedders.
21/2 in. pots 35c each; S3.00 doz., postpaid.

S. A. Nutt—Dark crimson variety, stands
sun well, best double variety.
21/2 in. pots, 3Sc each; $3.00 doz., postpaid.

Poinsettia

PANSY PLANTS—Our Pansy Plants are grown
from the highest grade of imported seed and
grown by a pansy specialist. Large flower-
ing and containing many rare and beautiful
colors not generally obtainable. Plant a bed
of Pansies from December to March; they
begin to bloom immediately.
100, SI. 39, postpaid.

PETUNIAS—For outdoor porch or window
boxes or for bedding, very effective and
continue to bloom until frost. Single assorted
colors, not sold in separate colors.
Doz., 25c; 100, S1.50, postpaid.

POINSETTIA PULCHERRIMA—Tropical plant,
flowers red in color, sometimes a foot in

diameter. Very popular and attractive.
From 4 in. pots, 75c, and 5 in. pots, SI. 10,
not prepaid.

SALVIA SPLENDENS (Scarlet Sage)—The flow-
ers are produced so abundantly as to bend
the branches and suggest the name droop-
ing spikes. Very attractive, showy and one
of the best for decorative purposes whether
used singly or in mixed groups.
From 2V2 in. pots, 10c each; 4 in. pots, 25c,
postpaid.

STECKLER'S GLANT ZINNIA—W^ithout a doubt
the largest and finest ever introduced. A
fine collection of beautiful colors. Seedlings
not sold in separate colors. Plants ready
from April 1st.

Doz., 25c; 100, $1.50, postpaid.

VERBENA (Mammoth Mixed)—Very useful for
bedding, of the mammoth flowering type,
colors range through all different shades of
scarlet, purple, crimson, pink, blue, white,
etc. Mixed seedlings only, not sold in sep-
arate colors.
Doz., 85c; 100, $6.50, postpaid.

VETIVERT PLANTS—A very well known plant
which roots after being dried. Are useful for
perfuming clothes, etc., having a very fra-
grant odor.
$1.00 and $1.50 per clump, postpaid.

GIANT VIOLETS—Large flowering violets for
bordering purposes.
Doz., 50c; 100, $3.00, postpaid.

ANNUALS
for Spring Planting

Seedlings. Plants Ready November 15th to

May 1st.

CALENDULA (Pot Marigold)—Seedlings.
Doz., 25c; 100, $1.50, postpaid.

CANDYTUFT—Mixed.
Doz., 25c; 100, $1.50, postpaid.

CARNATIONS (Marguerite).
Doz., 25c; postpaid.

CHINESE PINKS.
Doz., 25c; 100, $1.50, postpaid.

SNAPDRAGON.
Doz., 25c; 100, $1.50, postpaid.

SWEET ALYSSUM.
Doz., 25c; 100, $1.50, postpaid.
For descriptions of above, see descriptions

of flower seed in this book.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
The Flower for

All Saints Day
for cemetery

e c o r a tion.

anted any
..nie after the
ground can be
worked up to

July 1st, will
give good
blooming plants
in the fall. Our
plants are
ready March 1st
and -we recom-
mend early
planting for per-
fection of
blooms.

MRS. H. ROB-
INSON — Our
best white va-
riety, can be
depended on
to bloom for
November 1st.

Prices on the above: 15c each; $1.50 per
dozen; $8.00 per 100, postpaid.

Asparagus Sprengeri

FERNS
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERII—A beautiful variety

of this graceful class of plants, especially
useful to grow as a pot plant for house
decoration, or planting in hanging baskets,
where it makes a graceful drooping plant
with branches or fronds 4 to 5 feet in length
of a rich shade.

From 2V2 in. pots, 35c; 4 in. pots, 60c each,
postpaid.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS (Climbing) and
Nanus (Dwarf)—An excellent plant for win-
dow culture, of lace-like texture. Very desir-
able for graceful bouquets.

From 21/2 in. pots, 35c; 4 in. pots, 60c each,
postpaid.

BOSTON FERN—This popular fern is one of
the best decorative plants in the fern family.
Excellent for making large specimen plants
and for hanging baskets. Very hardy.

From 2V2 in. pots, 30c; 4 in. pots, 50c each,
postpaid.

COMPACT SWORD FERN—Fitting companion
for the Boston, dwarfer, more erect in
growth, much darker shade of green, very
gracefully arched and very desirable.

From 21/2 in. pots, 30c; 4 in. pots, 50c each,
postpaid.

ROOSEVELT—Similar in appearance to the
Boston, but fronds are very much thicker,
giving the Roosevelt a pronounced wavy
effect.

From 21/2 in. pots, 30c; 4 in. pots, 50c each,
postpaid.

FERN SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS Nanus and Aspara-
gus Sprengeri Seed.
40c per 100, S2.00 per 1,000, postpaid.
Write for prices in larger quantities.

Chrysanthemum

PALM SEEDS
PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.

100, 75c; 1,000, S3. 50, postpaid.
SAGO PALM SEED.

Each, 5c; 100, S4.50.
WASHINGTON ROBUSTA.

Oz., 60c; lb., $3.50, postpaid.
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Tolismcm President Hoover

ROSES for Those Who Want Only the Best
All Vaiielies—Grafted, 35c each; 3 for Sl.OO, postpaid. Own Root, Bush Varieties Only, 25c each; S for $1.00, postpaid.

Set out roses early in a well prepared bed.
The soil must be well drained and well fer-

tilized. Apply fertilizer to the top of the soil.

Plant early for the best results.
Varieties marked (*) own. roots only.

BUSH VARIETIES
WHITE HARDY GARDEN ROSES

CALEDONIA—(H. T.) Long pointed white buds,
double, an exquisite rose.

•KAISEHIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA—(H. T.) Pure
white, with shadings of primrose-yellow.
Illustrated in color on inside back cover.

•WHITE MAMAN COCHET—A sport from
Maman Cochet, with creamy white flo^wers

faintly tinged with blush.

PINK HARDY GARDEN ROSES
•ANTOINE RIVOIRE—(H. T.) Called by the
trade Mrs. Taft. Rosy-flesh on yellow ground.

BRIARCLIFF—(H. T.) Bud one-third longer than
Columbia, very large, long pointed flower
41/2 inches across, high center, lasting, mod-
erate fragrance, deep rose-pink at center,
passing to lighter on outer petals.

*MRS. CHARLES BELL—It may be described as
a shell-pink Radiance, and is a sport of that
well-known rose. It has no characteristics
that make it distinct from Radiance except
that it is shell pink.

CECILE BRUNNER (Sweetheart Rose)—H. Poly.
Small buds; blush shaded light salmon.
Prolific.

•RADIANCE—(H. T.) Brilliant rose-pink buds,
opening in well-formed shining flowers with
lighter tints on the reverse of the petals;
globular in shape and very fragrant. The
plant makes splendid growth, has wonder-
ful blooming qualities.

•MAMAN COCHET—This is the famous Pink
Cochet. Light pink shaded with salmon yel-
low, outer petals splashed with bright rose;
extremely large and full.

DAME EDITH HELEN—Large full double flow-
ers of clear glowing pink, tall upright stems.
Delightfully fragrant.

COLUMBLA—Beautiful long buds, full flowers,
of glistening rose pink, disease resistant,
and nearly thomless.

EDITOR McFARLAND—Shapely buds, double,
brilUant pink blooms, profuse bloomer.

YELLOW HARDY GARDEN ROSES
MRS. E. P. THOM—Profuse, strong bushy

plants, double pure yellow blooms.
•LADY HILLINGDON—(T.) Buds of remarkable

quality and elegance, of good size, opening
into handsome flowers of clear apricot yel-
low. Plant relatively hardy, of much vigor,
and with an autumn-blooming habit.

•LUXEMBOURG—(T.) Pale, lemon-yeUow, deep-
ening in the center of its perfectly formed
fragrant flower. Moderate growth and
bloom. One of the hardiest and most beau-
tiful Tea Roses; best in autumn.

•SUNBURST—The color is orange-copper or
golden-orange and golden-yellow; edge of
petals lighter, all intense shades, extremely
brilliant in effect. It Is the yellowest of all
roses in the everblooming class.

TRI-COLORED ROSES (Bush)

•PRESIDENT HOOVER—(H. T.) The rose of

wonderful colors. It is remarkable for its

vigorous growth and beautiful colorings. A
blend of orange and pink, varying in tone
from coppery-red in the bud, to glowing
orange-yellow at the base of the petals, suf-

fused with vivid rose pink.

BETTY UPRICHARD—(H. T.) Copper red buds
opening in semi-double flowers. A very dis-
tinct variety.

•TALISMAN—It is a combination of shadings
of gold, apricot, yellow, deep pink and old
rose. The bud is long, well formed and de-
velops into full double flowers. The plant
is a strong grower, with glossy green
foliage and free flowering.

RED HARDY GARDEN ROSES
•AMERICAN BEAUTY—The well-known red

forcing rose.

•ETOILE DE FRANCE—(H. T.) Color a lovely
shade of clear, red-crimson velvet; very fra-
grant.

•FRANCIS SCOTT KEY—Giant, wonderfully
shaped, extremely double flowers of brilliant
crimson. Especially fine in dry seasons and
late in autumn.

•ETOILE DE HOLLANDE—(H. T.) Bright crimson,
fiery-red center cup-shaped. Free in bloom.

•E. G. HILL—(H. T.) A new red rose, orig-
inated by Mr. E. G. Hill. Color is a dazzling
scarlet shading to deeper red. Originator
claims it never turns purple. Undoubtedly a
fine new red rose.

•RED RADIANCE—(H. T.) An even better rose
than its parent, Radiance, in habit, bearing
big, globular flowers of deep rose-red on
strong, individual canes which are freely
produced all summer until frost.

AMI QUINARD—Lovely deep, rich, velvety
crimson-maroon, blooms medium size, fra-
grant and lasting, free bloomer.

MARGARET McGREDY—Large ovoid buds and
double cupped flowers of solid Vermillion,
prolific bloomer.

McGREDY'S SCARLET—Fragrant, full double
flowers of good size, brilhant scarlet, orange
yellow at base of petals, alwoys beautiful.

SENSATION—Extremely double, rich dark
crimson, very fragrant.

Set No. 3
10-1 2 tote binh«

(or season

ACME

SCIENTIFIC

ROSE SPRAY

A spraying system for rose and flower

garden protection. A size for every user.

OVER THE GARDEN WALL
HARDY CLIMBING ROSES

CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY—(H. W.) Same
color, size and fragrance as American
Beauty, with the addition of the climbing
habit. Good foliage and better blooming
qualities.

CL. WHITE AMERICAN BEAUTY—(H. W.) A
hardy disease-resistant variety; vigorous
growth and great freedom of bloom.

DR. W. VAN FLEET—(H. W.) Flowers when
open run four inches and over in diameter.
The center is built high, petals beautifully
undulated and cupped. The color is a re-
markable delicate shade of flesh-pink on the
outer surface, deepening to rosy-flesh in the
center.

MARECHAL NIEL—(N.) This is the old standby
yellow rose in the South, where it is

hardy; indeed it will bloom in any garden.
Immense deep golden-yellow flowers with
the deepest, richest tea fragrance of all
roses.

PAUL'S SCARLET CLIMBER—(H. W.) Vivid
scarlet, shaded crimson, makes a brilliant
display for a long period of time in the
garden. A wonderful climbing rose.

CL. RED RADIANCE—(CI. H. T.) Exactly like
the bush variety of the same name except
that it is of climbing habit.

CL. PINK RADIANCE—One of the finest climb-
ers in a good pink.

CL. TALISMAN—Same as the bush variety,
strong growing and free blooming.

Climbing American Beauty
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Shade, Fruit and Nut Trees—
HARDY SHADE TREES

CATALPA SPECIOSA—Large liixuiiont foliage,
white flowers with purple dots and a touch
of yellow around the throat, with pleasant
odor. Highly recommended for street plant-
ing. 4 to 5 ft., SI.50 each, not prepaid.

LOMBARDY POPLAR—A native of Europe, re-

markable for its erect growth and tall spire
like form. 4 to 5 ft., SI.50 each, not prepaid.

TUNG OIL TREE—Deciduous, very ornamental,
large foliage, very beautiful and recom-
mended for street planting. 3 to 4 it., $2.00
each, not prepaid.

UMBRELLA CHINA — Dense spreading

head, resembling gigantic umbrella, very
desirable, rapid growing.

4 to 5 ft., $1.50 each, not prepaid.
WEEPING WILLOWS—Very ornamental and at-

tractive. 5 to 6 ft., $2.00 each, not prepaid.

BUDDED FRUIT TREES
Orders token for December, January and Feb-
ruary delivery. Recommend shipments by
express.

APPLES
FINE APPLES—Apples are fast increasing in

favor here in the South and every home
orchard should have several vareties for a
full season's supply.

Early Red Bird—Medium to large, ex-

cellent keeper.
Delicious—Mellow, large, excellent eating
and good shipper.

Early Harvest—Similar to Ben Davis, but ten
days earlier.

7Sc each, $7.50 doz., not prepaid.

APRICOTS
APRICOT—3 to 4 feet. Fruit of Apricot is

similar in shape to the Peach, except that

it is not downy and is almost perfectly

round. Flavor very fine.

Each, 90c; doz., S9.00, not prepaid.

CHERRY
EARLY RICHMOND—Red.

Each, $1.00; doz., S9.00.

ORANGES
ORANGE TREES—In planting on orange grove,

it is poor business to plant cheap trees.

Orange trees to prove vigorous and prolific

should hove large, well formed root systems
and strong, clean, healthy tops one or two
years old. Our trees ore grown on loose
sandy loam lands, which permits the root
systems to develop properly.

DUNCAN GRAPE FRUIT—3 to 4 feet. One of

the best and largest thin skin.

Each, 85c; doz., $8.50; 100, $65.00, not pre-
pcdd.

KUMQUAT—2 to 3 feet. Used for preserv-

ing, small size and profuse bearer.

Each, 75c; doz., $7.50, not prepaid.
LOUISIANA SWEET—3 to 4 feet. Medium size,

thin skin, very sweet.
Each, 85c; doz., $8.50; 100, $65.00, not pre-
paid.

MANDARIN—3 to 4 feet. Medium in size, flat-

tened, deep yellow in color, skin thin and of
fine texture, glove skin.
Each 85c; doz., $8.50; 100, $65.00, not pre-
paid.

SATSUMA—3 to 4 feet. Large glove skinned,
sweet, excellent quality.
Each, 85c; doz., $8.50; 100, $60.00, not pre-
paid.

WASHINGTON NAVEL ORANGE—3 to 4 feet.
Fruit large, red orange in color, skin thick,
smooth and tough, seedless.
85c, not prepaid.

FIGS
FIGS—Plant figs where they vrill not be dis-

turbed and in rich soil, heavily manured. ,

BRUNSWICK or MADONNA—3 to 4 feet.

Large purple fig, fine in flavor.

Each, 75c; doz., $7.50, not prepaid.
CELESTE—3 to 4 feet. Medium size, purple to

blue, very sweet and a favorite.
Each, 75c; doz., S7.50; 100, $55.00, not pre-
paid.

JAPANESE VIOLET—3 to 4 feet. About three
times the size of the Celeste, very good and
popular.
Each, $1.00, not prepaid.

LEMON or MAY—3 to 4 feet. Yellow color,
early bearer in May.
Each, 65c; doz., $6.50, not prepaid.

MAGNOLIA—3 to 4 feet. Large yellow, sweet
flavor, excellent for drying and canning.
Each, 75c; doz., $6.00; 100, S55.00, not pre-
paid.

PEACHES
PEACHES—The most popular fruit tree planted

in the South and by far the most satisfactory
and easiest grown. No orchard is complete
without several popular peaches.

BELLE OF GEORGIA—4 to 5 feet. Sweet, free-

stone, white skin and flesh, pink cheek.
Each, 65c; doz., $6.50; 100, $50.00, not pre-
paid.

CHINESE CLING—4 to 5 feet. Sweet, cling-
stone, white flesh, creamy skin, pink cheek,
large.
Each, 65c; doz., $6.50; 100, $50.00, not pre-
paid.

CRAWFORD'S EARLY—4 to 5 feet. Yellow,

freestone, excellent quality.

Each, 65c; doz., $6.50; 100, $50.00, not

prepaid.
ELBERTA—4 to 5 feet. Large size, freestone,
yellow skin and flesh, red cheek .

Each, 65c; doz., $6.50; 100, S50.00, not pre-
paid.

I. H. HALE—4 to 5 feet. Large yellow freestone,
red cheek, round shape, excellent flavor.
Each, 65c; doz., S6.50; 100, $50.00, not pre-
paid.

BEST MAY—4 to 5 feet. Medium size, freestone,
white skin and flesh, red cheek, very sweet.
Each, 65c; doz., $6.50; 100, $50.00, not pre-
paid.

MAYFLOWER—4 to 5 feet. Early, large, well
colored clingstone, excellent quality.
Each, 65c; doz., S6.50; 100, $50.00, not pre-
paid.

PEARS
PEARS—Favorites of any home orchard where
a variety of fruits is desired. From the small
sugar, juicy varieties to the large hard-
cooking kind, our soils are adapted to their
culture. The "Pineapple" variety is prac-
tically blight proof and is well adopted to
growing in blight regions.

BARTLETT—5 to 6 feet. Large, clear, bright
yellow, juicy, a favorite.

Each, 85c; doz., $8.50; 100, $65.00, not
prepaid.

EEIFFER'S HYBRID—5 to 6 feet. Yellow with
bright Vermillion cheek, juicy and large.
Each, 85c; doz., $8.50; 100, $66.00, not pie-
paid.

LECONTE—5 to 6 feet. Pale yellow, smooth
skin, large, a favorite in the South for pre-
serves and eating.
Each, 75c; doz., $7.50; 100, $60.00, not pre-
paid.

MULBERRY
MULBERRIES—^They form economic food for

poultry and swine and to keep birds away
from other fruit.

HICK'S—4 to 5 feet. Black, large, fruit ex-

cellent for eating and canning.
Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00; 100, $75.00,

not prepaid.
STUBBS—4 to 5 feet. White, enormous size

fruits, frequently two inches in length, cm
extremely rare variety.
Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00; 100, $75.00; not
prepaid.

PERSIMMONS
PERSIMMONS—Large, smooth, conical, orange

to bright red and of highest quality. Vigor-
ous and productive.

TANE NASHI (Japanese)—3 to 4 feet. Very
large, flat, yellow seedless fruit, very
sweet.

Each, 75c; doz., $7.50, not prepaid.

POMEGRANATE
SPANISH RUBY—3 to 4 feet. Very large,

thick, smooth skin, pale with crimson
cheek.

Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00, not prepaid.

PLUMS
Wide choice in following varieties:

ABUNDANCE—4 to 5 feet. Large, heavy bear-
ing roundish yellow skin.
Each, 85c; doz., $8.50, not prepaid.

BRUCE—4 to 5 feet. Dark purple skin, blood
red flesh, excellent preserver.
Each, 85c; doz., $8.50, not prepaid.

-Grape Vines
BURBANK—4 to 5 feet. Purplish red, deep yel-
low flesh, large and sweet.
Each, 85c; doz., $8.50, not prepaid.

KELSEY—4 to 5 feet. Heart-shaped, rich

yellow Vvrith purple cheek.

Each, 85c; doz., SB.00, not prepaid.
MESPILUS (Old Fashioned Japanese Plum)—

3 to 4 feet. Fruit borne in clusters, yellowish
fruit, leaves long and glossy green. Also
known as Loquat.
Each, SI. 50, not prepaid.

QUINCE
QUINCE—Not difficult to grow and hove an
abundance of fruit. Always a paying crop.

MEECHIE'S PROLIFIC—3 to 4 feet. Large
yellovvT fruit, excellent for preserving.
Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00, not prepaid.

GRAPES
For All Purposes

CAMPBELL EARLY—1 year old. Blue black,
early, sweet and very prolific.

Each, SOc; doz., $5.00; 100, S30.00, not
prepaid.

CONCORD—Blue black, thick flesh, very sweet;
an old standby.
Each, 50c; doz., $5.00; 100, $30.00, not
prepaid.

'HERBEMONT or McKEE—Reddish purple, very
prolific and sweet, well known.
Each, SOc; doz., $5.00; 100, $30.00, not
prepaid.

LUTIE—Light red color, very compact in

the bunch and absolutely rot-proof and
of high quality.

Each, 50c; doz., $5.00; 100, $30.00, not

prepaid.
SCUPPERNONG—Very popular, bronze color,

well known throughout the South.
Each, $1.00; doz., $9.00, not prepaid.

WHITE NIAGARA—Creamy white, large, trans-
parent and very sweet.
Each, SOc; doz., $5.00; 100, $30.00, not
prepaid.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Big Fresh Berries—and Shortcake All Spring,

Stimmer and Fall
Strawberries are the one fruit that everybody

likes and that everybody can grow. They will
do well in the back yard, they can be culti-

vated grown in rows, and our plants are
strong, heavy, well-rooted and vigorous. They
will be carefully handled and shipped to you
freshly dug.

Ready October 10th

MISSIONARY, KLONDYKE, AROMA LADY,
LADY THOMPSON.
Per 25 plants, 50c; 50 plants, 85c; 100

plants, $1.25, postpaid. Not prepaid, 1,000

plants, $4.50.

EVERBEARING PROGRESSIVE.
Per 25 plants, 85c; 50 plants, $1.35;

100 plants, $2.25, postpaid. Not prepaid,

1,000 plants, $12.00.

PECAN TREES
A Real Money Crop

Proper Distance Apart for Planting
In deep alluvial soils 70 feet apart each way,

requiring 9 trees to an acre. In sandy, poor
soils, 50 feet apart each way, requiring 17
trees to an acre. Our trees are very fine and
true to kind and variety.

FROTSCHER'S (EggsheU}—Nut large, ob-

long in shape, very thin shell. Kernel

plump, full, quality good, abundant
bearer, rapid grower. A very popular
variety.

STUART—Nut large, thin shell, oblong in
shape, full meated, best quality, abundant
bearer of rapid growth, popular.

SUCCESS—Nut large and round with medium
thin shell full and containing a larger quan-
tity of meat than any other pecan on the
market.

SCHLEY—Nut medium size, oblong in shape,
smooth, clean and bright in color, very thin
shell, kernel very plump and rich.

VAN DEMAN—One of the most attractive in
appearance, rich, well flavored, medium
large, elongated.

Size Each Per 10 Per 100
4 to 5 feet $1.20 $11.00 $100.00
5 to 6 feet 1.35 13.00 120.00
6 to 7 feet 1.50 14.00 135.00
7 feet 2.00 18.00 150.00
9 feet 2.50 24.00 200.00
10 feet „ 3.50 32.50 275.00
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STECKLER High Grade Fertilizers
Iv^ FULTON'S ^
PLanIabBS

There are three chemical elements of plant
food commonly used in fertilizers. They are
nitrogen, phosphates and potash. A balanced
fertilizer is one which contains all three, and
gives a complete diet to the crop. And the
composition of a balanced fertilizer is common-
ly expressed in a formula of three numbers
with hyphens between, thus 4-12-4. The first

indicates the proportion of nitrogen; the second,
the proportion of phosphates; the third, the
proportion of potash.

NOTICE—Prices on fertilizers are F.O.B. New
Orleans. Customer pays the transportation
charges. When wanted by parcel post add
postage. See page 3 for parcel post rates.
Prices are subject to market change without
notice.

MILORGANITE
SUPPLIES AMPLE PLANT FOOD
Milorganite contains all the elements needed

to promote plant growth. Besides the usual
basic fertilizer elements, Milorganite is rich in
the essential supplementary and the so-called
"rare" elements. Milganite contains more iron,
magnesium, copper, manganese, zinc, boron,
etc., than ordinary fertilizers.

EASY TO USE—HIGH IN PURITY
Every particle is a distinct granule, hence

Milorganite is dustless, free-flowing, and clean,
too. Easy to apply even on a windy day
... it does not blow away nor cling to vege-
tation.

Packed in convenient 25, 50 and 100 lbs.
sift-proof bags with complete directions.

ALMINUM SULPHATE—Used to change your
soil to acid reaction and broadcast over sur-
face at rate of 1 to 2 pounds to each square
yard of ground. Use Aluminum Sulphate for
your Azaleas to make them beautiful.
Lb. can, 10c; 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $1.50;
100 lbs., $2.50.

ACID PHOSPHATE—20 per cent. Beneficial to
all crops. Apply 300 to 500 lbs. per acre.
10 lbs., 40c; 25 lbs.. 55c; SO lbs., 95c; 100
lbs., $1.75.

BLOOD (Dried))—For strengthening plant
growth and to promote color in foliage. Used
extensively on roses, greenhouse plants,
chrysanthemums, etc.

10 lbs., 85c; 25 lbs. $1.60; 50 lbs., $3.00;
100 lbs., $5.75.

COTTON SEED MEAL—Used principally for
truck farms and lawns. Rich in nitrogen
and potash.
10 lbs., 50c; 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $1.50;
100 lbs., $2.85.

FINE RAW BONE MEAL—One of the best ani-
mal fertilizers known to plant life. Especially
fine for pepping up pot plants and ferns of
all kinds as well as vegetables and fruit
trees. Quantity per acre, 1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
Quantity prices on request.
10 lbs., 50c; 25 lbs., $1.00.

LIME—To sweeten and put the soil in condi-
tion for planting of any sort, use Hydrated,
cover the soil and work in; this is very bene-
ficial in putting acid soil in a sweet condi-
tion. Use at the rate of about 2,000 lbs. to
the acre.
Lb., 15c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 50 lb. bag,
75c.

NITRATE OF SODA—Provides nitrogen In a
form that is immediately available to plants.
For forcing vegetables, flowers, fruits, etc.
Use with care; 500 lbs. per acre. For liquid
fertilizer, use one ounce to a gallon of water.
(For food crops only.) 100 lbs. $2.50.

STECKLER'S VICTORY AND GARDEN FER.
TILIZER—-1-12-4. A very fine general fer-
tilizer for strawberries, vegetables, flowers,
etc.
(For food crops only.) 100 lbs., 2.25.

SHEEP MANURE—Wizzard brand is pure sheep
manure, absolutely weedless. It supplies all
the elements necessary for healthy plant
life, including humus which permanently im-
proves the soil. Apply 500 to 1,000 pounds
per acre.
2 lbs., 20c; 5 lbs., 45c; 10 lbs., 60c; 25 lbs.,
$1.00; 50 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $2.50.

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA—Used extensively
to make soils acid and used as a top dress-
ing for lawns after being mixed thoroughly
with sand and soil.

Write for Prices on Larger
Quantities of Fertilizer

CROW
REPELLENT

It protects your com
plantings by keep-
ing off crows, larks,
blackbirds and
other corn-pulling

birds, as well as moles, woodchucks, squir-
rels, etc. Does not clog the planter; protects
the corn from rotting. Not poisonous and
will not injure the seed.
By mail postpaid, 1/2 pint (enough for 1 bush-
el com), 70c; pint, $1.15. Not postpaid, Vz
pint, 60c; pint, $1.00.

SULPHATE OF IRON (Copperas)—
1 lb., 10c; 5 lbs., 40c; 10 lbs., 75c.

MANGANESE SULPHATE—
1 lb., 15c; 10 lbs., $1.00, not prepaid.

TAKE

THEGAMBLE
OUT OF

GARDENING

HORMONE-VITAMIN
FORMULAS

Products of one ot the Nation's largest

vitamin producing plants.

REEROOT
For rapid rooting of cuttings. Two proven

formulas: No. 1 for sensitive plants, 2 oz.

can, 75c; No. 2 for hardy, woody plants,

l3/2 02. can, $1.

TRAmPIAnTTABlCTS
For reducing root shocl< in all transplant-

ing. Two tablets make 1 gal. solution. 40

tablets, SOc; 100 tablets, $1.

PREEPL4NT
Dust on seeds and bulbs for quicker, better

germination. 2 oz. can, $1.

VITAMIN Bi PELLETS
Now contain all the known factors of Vita-

min B-Complcx. Vital aid to all plant growth.

100 pellets, $1.

i)S8si^'
THOMPSON'S B, VITAMIZER attaches to

hose, automatically mixes and distributes solu-

tion $1 lOOThompson'sB, Pellets

and Vitamizer, $1.89

ADCO
Mixed with leaves, cuttings, vines,

weeds, straw, cornstalks, etc.—in fact, al-
most any nonwoody vegetable material

—

ADCO turns it into true organic manure,
fully equal to plant food and fertilizing

powder to the old-fashioned kind, but clean,
sanitary, odorless and free from weeds.

ADCO, in 7-lb. bags, $1.00, not prepaid.

ADCO, in 2S-lb, bags, $2.25, not prepaid.

PLANTABBS—Concentrated, Complete, Bal-
anced Plant Food Tablets—Now contain
Vitamin Bl in proper, effective, measured
amount.

Postpaid, 30 tablets, 25c; 75 for 50c; 200 for
$1.00; 1,000 for $3.50.

HYPONEX—Food, Drink, and Medicine for Plant
Life
—

'With Hyponex, plants grow luxuriantly
and develop sturdy growth regardless of the
poorness of the soil. No greenhouse small or
large, should ignore the extra results which
can be obtained by use of Hyponex.
3 oz., 25c; I-lb. can, $1.00.

VIGORO—A complete plant food. Recom-
mended highly for Icrwns, gardens, flowers,
shrubbery and trees. Clean, odorless, and
easy to apply.

Quantity prices, freight paid: 100 lbs., $4.00;
2,000 lbs. (ton) $75.00. (For food crops only.)

PEAT MOSS—You, too, can have a beautiful
lawn and garden. Use Peat Moss, nature's
finest soil conditioner. This miracle maker
of humus puts millions of tiny soil sponges
to work, providing soft, loose, fertile soil that
allows air circulation and the penetration of
the sun's rays. It stores plant food that
would otherwise be washed away and
wasted.

22 bu. bole, $3.50.

SERVALL—Two grades, coarse and fine. Mulch
instead of cultivate. Save labor, save water-
ing, save money. SERVALL fertilizes the
soil, does not clog the cultivating tools, in-
sures your garden against droughts of sum-
mer and freezing of winter. Makes dry,
sandy soil hold water and fertilizer like a
sponge, loosens tough clay soil. Does not
burn. Use Servall—sturdier plants—more
flowers.

100-lb. bale, $1.25; 5 bales, $5.50.

INOruiATE AI.L LEGUME SEEDS WITH

NITRAGIN
1898—FORTY-FIVE YEARS OF SERVICE— 1943

When ordering, Always state name of seed.

ALFALFA
Swt., Bui, Hubam Clovers

Size Retail

'/j bu. each. . .$ .30

1 bu. each. . . .50

2'/2 bu. each... 1.00

CLOVERS
Medium and Mammoth
Red. Alsike. Crimson and
White Clovers

'/2 bu. each. . .$ .30

1 bu. each. . . .50

2/2 bu. each... 1.00

PEAS (All Varieties)

VETCH ES( AllVarieties)

Vol bu. each. . .$ .25

1 bu. each. . . .35

12/3 bu. each... .50

12!/2 bu. each... 3.50

BEANS
String, Wax, Kidney
Size Retail

Vz bu. each...$ .25

1 bu. each... .35

1% bu. each... .50

LESPEDEZA
Small (Inoculates up to
50 lbs. seed)....$ .35

Large (Inoculates up to

100 lbs. seed) 50

SOYBEANS, LIMA
BEANS, COW PEAS,
PEANUTS
Small, (Inoculates up
to 120 lbs. seed) $ .30

5 bu. each 55
25 bu. each 2.50
(One can)

30 bu. each 3.25
(6-5 hu, cans)

GARDEN SIZE — Garden Peas and Beans
Sweet Peas and Lupines
Enough for 6 lbs. seed — Retail Price 10c each
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SPRAYING ACME MATERIALS
ACME GARDEN GUARD—A
garden insecticide and fun-
gicide for use as a dust.
No water, no mixing, no
muss. For use on cabbage,
cauliflower, tomato plants,
melon vines, currants and
gooseberries and other
vegetables, flowers and
shrubs of many kinds.
1 lb. sifter carton, 40c; 4
lb. bag, 95c.

ACME PARIS GREEN—A rich
emerald color and of fine,
fluffy physical character.
Containing 55% orsenious
oxide, it will give quickest
control where extreme
measures are necessary.
For use on potatoes, cot-
ton, tobacco; also to mix
with Arsenate of Lead for
fruit tree spraying where
quick results are neces-
sary.
1/4 lb., 25c; lb., 55c; 5 lbs.,
32.35.

ACME APHIS
SPRAY—An im-
proved nicotine
spray combin-
ing a soft fish
oil soap with
Black Leaf 40,
suitable for the
control of all
kinds of aphis
plant lice),
thrip, leaf hop-
per and many more hardy
insects infesting rose
bushes, trees, shrubs,
vines, and flowers.
Mixes easily with any kind
of water. Complete direc-
tions found with every
package.
3-oz. collapsible tube, 3Sc.

ACME K O P P E R KING—

A

scientific Bordeaux spray.
Used for mildev/, black
spots, etc., can be used
either in liquid form or
dust.
I-lb. carton, 45c; 4 lbs.,

$1.05.

ACME WEED KILLER — A
q u i c k-acting arsenical
weed killer for destroying
weeds and all plant life

on driveways, tennis
courts, paths, etc.
Qf., 7Sc; gal., S2.00.

ACME WETTABLE SULPHUR—A superfine sul-
phur dust to combat mildew and leaf spot
on roses, flowers and shrubs. Contains
bentonite to keep it from lumping and hard-
ening in the package.
2-lb. sifter carton, 30c.

ACME LIME SULPHUR — A
standard 33° Beaume lim»
and sulphur converted into
a dry powder but having
all the effectiveness of the
liquid product when dis-
solved in water. For use
in dormant spraying
against scale, peach blight,
leaf curl and twig borer.
Summer spraying against
scab, soot, blotch, red
spider and mite. Mailable.
35o lb., S lbs., $1.50.

BLACK LEAF "40"—Excel-
lent for killing plant lice.

1-oz. bottle, 36c; 5-oz. bot-
Ue, $1.05; 1 lb., $2.50; 2
lbs., 33.70; 5 lbs., $6.90;
10 lbs., $11.65.

FISH OIL SOAP—Destroys lice on house plants,
mealy bugs, scale on palms and San Jose

Lb., 40c; 5 lbs., 31.50.

TREE TANGLEFOOT—Applied to trees, keeps
ants and caterpillars from crawling up; a
sure cure for most insect troubles on all

kinds of trees.

1 lb. con, 75c, postpaid.

^^^'^

-̂^^^
Spray with TRI-OGEN — the Rose
Garden Spray Treatment for the con-
trol of many insects and fungous
pests. Also an effective stimulant
which tends to promote healthy plant

growth. Four sizes — $1.50, $4.00,
$6.00 and $20.00.

TRI-OGEIU
Patents Pending

DESTROY MOLES WITH

OLOGEN
Destroys them quickly.
Semi-povrdered iorm —
easy to use. No odor or

gases. Harmless to soil

or grass. Vz lb. can, 50c.

Patents Pending

Repels dogs and ants

—

kills many soil insects

—

rids the home of ants.

Handy shaker cans^
Price, 50c.

FUME-OGEN
TOBACCO DUST—H dusted on the foliage It

destroys rose lice, cabbage and turnip fleas.

Lb., 20c; 2 lbs., 35c; 10 lbs., $1.25; 50 lbs.,

$2.00, not prepaid.
TOBACCO STEMS—Boil down to strong solu-

tion or strev/ around plant root for leaf-eating
insects, aphids, etc.

25c per lb., postpaid; $2.50 per bale (about
100 lbs.), not prepaid.

CALCIUM ARSENATE—Used for boll weavil in

cotton.
1/2 lb., 15c; 1 lb., 25c; 4 lbs., 55c, postpaid;
100 lbs., 310.50, not prepaid.

VOLCK—Recommended for plants of all kinds
for the destruction of scale insects. White
fly, red spider, and other insects. Highly
recommended for insects on citrus fruit of

all kinds.
1/2 pint, 35c; quart, 80c; gallon, $2.25.

ELECTRIC SPRAY, WETTABLE SULPHUR—Rust
mite, red spiders, black spots and fungous
diseases. Full directions on package.
4-lb. pkq., 60c, postpaid.

POMO-GREEN, with Nicotine—Control dis-

eases, leaf eating insects, aphis, etc., with
one material. This can be either dusted or
sprayed on.
1-lb. con, 75c, postpaid; S lbs., $3.00.

EVERGREEN—Kills chewing and sucking types
of insects, including the Japanese beetle.
Non-poisonous and pleasing to use. Won't
burn delicate blooms.
1 oz., 35c; 5 ozs., 31.00; 1 gal., $12.00.

"DOGZOFF"—If you are bothered with dogs,
cats or rabbits, "Dogzoff" is the spray you
need. It is a most efficient animal repellent
and one spraying will last from three to four
weeks. Not poisonous to plants and will
not injure animals. Not offensive to humans.
Its use is guaranteed to keep these animals
away from any place where they are not
wanted. "Dogzoff" is applied with any
small insect sprayer and one application
does the work. "Dogzoff" will save its cost
many times over around the garden and
home. Season supply, 60c, postpaid.

DUSTING SULPHUR—lOo per lb.; 3 lbs., 25c.
Write for prices on larger quantities.

ACME BAIT-M—An effective
insecticide bait which will
throve a ring of protection
around shrubs, flowers
and plants in garden and
lawn. For use against
snails, cutworms, sowbugs,
grasshoppers, and many
other insects which mi-
arate along the ground.
Lb., 40c; 3 lbs., 85c.

ACME ARSENATE OF LEAD—The most favored arsen-
ical insecticide found on
the American market. It

is safest to use on tender
foliage and sticks well on
the leaves. Recommended
for fruit trees, vegetables,
bushes and tobacco. Can
be used as dust or spray.
1/2 lb., 20c; lb., 35c; 4 lbs.,

85c.

ACME BORDEAUX MIXTURE
—Prevents large losses
caused by blight, rot, mil-
de'w, scab, onthracnose
and certain other fungous
diseases. It stimulates
plant growth and greatly
increases the harvest. Al-
most every kind of vege-
table, fruit and shrub can
be greatly improved by
the early use of Bordeaux
Mixture.
Lb., 35c; 4 lbs., 85c.

ACME KOPPER QUEEN
LIQUID MILDEW SPRAY—
For controlling mildew,
leaf spots and black spot
on rose bushes, flowers
and many other kinds of
foliage. Stainless — leaves
a thin film of copper, pre-
venting fungus attack,
without any drawback of

unsightly residue.
8 ozs., 35c each; pint, 60c;
quart, 90c.

0x0 BORDEAUX—Ideal Cop-
per Fungicide. Controls
Scab, Leaf Rollers, Mildew,
Black Spot, etc. Can be
used dry or liquid form.
4-lb. pkg., 90c.

A N T R O L—Kills sweet
and grease-eating ants.
Antrol is easy to use,
economical, safe
around children and
pets.
Ready-filled set, con-
taining 4 filled feeders,
40c.
Antrol Syrup for refill-

ing, 4-oz. bottle, 25c;
pint, S5c; quart, 9Sc,
postpaid.

SNAROL, with Melaldehyde
—A sensational new prod-
uct that kills cutworms,
sowbugs, snails, grasshop-
pers, etc. A ready-prepar-
ed bait meal. Is not in-

jurious to vegetation. Will
not deteriorate from rain
or sprinkling.
1-lb. package, 35c; 2-lb.

package, 60c; 10-lb. pack-
age, 31.69.

RED ARROW GARDEN
SPRAY — Kills many va-
rieties of both sucking and
chewing Insects on vege-
tables, flowers, and fruits.

Red Arrow is a highly con-
centrated pyrethrum ex-
tract containing soap.
Non-poisonous. Use as di-

rected. Will not injure fo-

liage.
Oz., 35c; 5 oz., 31.00.

APHINE — Spray for green,
black and whits fly, red
spider, thrip, mealy bug,
white and brown scale.
40c per 1/2 pint; 65c per
pint; $1.00 per quart; 33.00
per gallon, not mailable.
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NO. 240G lUNIOR

Tank—6I/2 inches dia-
meter, 1 8 inches
long; capacity
about 2V2 gallons.
Has all brass per-
fection shut-oft. Can
be locked open
for continuous dis-
charge.

Discharge Hose—At-
taches to the sup-
ply tube which ex-
tends to the bottom
of the tank and al-
lows all the liquid
to be discharged.
No. 240G — Galvan-
ized tank, postpaid,
S5.75.

No. 240B — Copper
tank, postpaid, S9.

NO. 235G CLIMAX

Tank—Open top, 71/4

X 20 inches, capac-
ity is 31/2 gallons.
Embodies in its con-
struction safety,
strength, ease of
operation and com-
plete accessibility.

Discharge Equipment—24 in. of %-in.
special high pres-
sure spray hose.
Attaches directly to
the supply tube
which extends to
the bottom of tank
and allows all the
liquid to be dis-
charged. Perfection,
automatic shut-off|
valve, all brass.

Sprayers and Dusters for Insecticides
NO. 435 CAKDINAL HUDSON SUNSHINE

Sprayers Are
Offered S u b -

ject to OPA
Begulofions.

Adjustable noz-

The best small sprayer
made for household use. For
use with fly oils, insecticides,
disinfectants, deodorants, etc.
Heavy galvanized steel tank,
zle. Patented Nu-Action plunger construction.
Tank, 51/2 x 63/^ inches. Capacity 3 quarts.
Pump, 11/2 X 14 inches.

Each, S1.35.

HUDSON PATROL
Glass Povrder Reservoir

No. 235G — Climax,
galvanized tank,
postpaid, S6.00.

NO. 210G
PERFECTION

Tank—71/2 inches
diameter, 21 in.

high, capacity,
4 gallons.
Seams are riv-

eted and solder-
ed.

Hose — Attaches direct
to the discharge tube
which extends to the
bottom of the tank.
The completely open
top affords ease in
filling, cleaning and
emptying—quick ac-
cess to all parts of
sprayer. Has all

brass perfection shut-
off. Can be locked
open for continuous
discharge. Has all
brass nozzle adjust-
able for spraying at
any angle.
No. 210G — Galvan-
ized tank, postpaid,
S7.25.
No. 2 1OB— Copper
lank, postpaid, $11.75.

INSECT-O-GUN—The Ideal Sprayer

By simply using the
water pressure in a
garden hose you can
now effectively spray
your flowers, shrubs
and trees with the
same efficient results
secured by power
spraying methods.
The Insect-O-Gun is ^
strongly built of

' heavy, durable, non-
-rusting die metal, and
will last a lifetime.
^Any standard pint
^ mason jar can be
used with the unit.

Boxed completely, including jar and full in-
structions ready to attach to garden hose for
instant use. 2-gal. cap., each, 34.95.

A duster for every class of
vi^ork. Standard thread jar is

easily replaced by any
standard Mason jar. Con-
tents of reservoir always visible. Tin pump,
13/4 X 13 inches, with air valve to prevent
powder getting into pump. Fitted with 2 12-

inch extension pipes and 2 nozzles.
No. 612, each, SI. 10.

h
HUDSON NO. 429B

"""HUDSON
NS429 CONTINUOUS

^

Nu-Action Pump
Continuous—Each, $2.10

A full 35-ounce capacity
copper sprayer. May be
used with fly oils, insecti-

cides, disinfectants, etc. Tank
especially designed has standard mason jar

thread with 21/4-inch opening. May be capped
and set away if desired. Pump 11/2 inches
diameter, 14 inches long.

HUDSON
)l(^^^«llK^la^^M«^itrl>^ftf^^il&fey»i'1^^>rilta^lf:fl^^«^«a ^

HUDSON MISTY
Nu-Action Pump

Each, 50c

HUDSON
CADET

HUDSON CADET
Adapted for use with all insect powders.

Very practical for use around the home, back
yard poultry house, small gardens, etc. Made
of heavy tin. Powder reservoir 1% x 5 inches,
8-inch stroke. Cap unscrews for easy filling

and emptying.
No. 663, each, 40c.

HUDSON ADMIRAL DUSTER

llp^w^l

The Admiral Duster will effectively handlei
any insecticide dust, and apply in any quan-
tity desired. Particularly effective with higher
priced dusts such as Rotenone, Derris Root,
Pyrethrum, etc. Heavy tin pump 2%x9l/2
inches. Large filler screw cap permits easy
filling, emptying or cleaning. Powder reser-
voir, 23^ X 41/2 inches.

Each, S1.20.

The Hudson 36S Sunshine is approved by
florists, nurserymen, landscape gardeners and
others. Traction is easier in soft soils. Han-
dles whitewash, cold water paints, shingle
stains, agricultural insecticide, stock dips and
similar preparations. Pump develops 150
pounds nozzle pressure and is fitted with non-
clogging tubular brass intake strainer and
dasher-type agitator. Tank heavy gauge gal-
vanized steel with reinforced top and bottom.
Truck is heavy channel steel with shaped
handle grip. Tie rods and bushing through
wheel and axle make very rigid construction.
NO. 36S—Capacity I21/2 gallons; 6 ft. 3/g.inch
high pressure spray hose; Perfection auto-
matic shut-off valve which locks open for
continuous spraying; 3 ft. brass extension
rod, all brass angle spray nozzle for gen-
eral purpose work; weight, each, 40 lbs.
Each, SIS.00, not prepaid.

HUDSON GLASS JAR

Nu-Action Pump
41/2 ounce green glass container. Contents

easily seen. Patented Nu-Action plunger con-
struction. Curved syphon tube permits spray-
ing upward at all times.
No. G31/2- each, 20c.

HUDSON^

NO. 222 VAPOR—An excel-
lent small sprayer for use
in the home. Tank capac-
ity about 34 pint.
Each, postpaid, 35c.

THE ARNOLD GARDEN HOSE INSECTICIDE
SPRAYER is the simplest and most efficient

means of controlling garden insects and dis-

eases. This convenient time and labor
saver attaches to your garden hose in
place of regular nozzle. Used with Arnold
Insecticide Cartridges, which are easily
inserted in cartridge chamber, it provides a
uniformly mixed, thoroughly effective spray.
Complete sprayer consists of nonleak shut-
off, transparent cartridge chamber and 12-

inch angle nozzle. Each, $4.00.

ARNOLD CARTRIDGES

Cap-O-Nic Cartridges 35c each—12 for $4.00
Pyr-O-Spray Cartridges ....35c each—12 for 4.00
Rot-O-Spray Cartridges ....35c each—12 for 4.00
Nic-O-Spray Cartridges ....35c each—12 for 4.00
Arsen-O-Spray Cartridges

25c each—12 for 3.00
Funguspray Cartridges. ...25c each—12 for 3.00
Sulph-O-Spray Cartridges

25c each—12 for 3.00
Vitamin B-1 Cartridges 25c each—12 for 3.00
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IDEAL GARDEN GADGETS
GARDEN TOOLS

NO. 100 GARDEX PULL
HOE—Weeds and culti-

vates in one operation
five times faster than
the old conventional
hoe; 51/2 inches wide,
5 foot handle, weight,
about 3 lbs.
Each, SI.25.

NO. 180 GARDEX CXJLTI-
CLAW—The ideal tool
with long handle for
flower and rock gar-
dens, wt. about 3 lbs.
Each, $1.00. Gordex Pull Hoe

NO. 400 GARDEX TURF EDGER—The greatest
tool invented for edging lawns, borders and
flower beds. Cuts turf vertically and hori-
zontally in one operation by push or pull;
weight about 4 lbs. Each, SI.30.

Plant Setter and
Bulb Planter

Will be found very effi-

cient for planting all kinds
of small plants and bulbs.
Price, 50c, postpaid.

KNIVES
flO. 801 BUDDING KNIVES— 1 blade, aluminum.
Each, postpaid, $2.00.

NO. 4049 PRUNING KNIFE
Each, $1.75, postpaid.

T. R. NO. —12 In For young or-
chards, small limbs, plumbers, elec-
tricians and household use. Pistol
grip handle fastened with two screws. Han-
dle not detachable. IVs in. at point, 23/8 in.
at butt. T. R. No. —12 in. Speed Saw. Use
No. 101 gauge when filing. Postpaid, $2.50.

GRAFTING WAX
rf . i j , y , i , »,r-MK:j^»^^»^ Oldest and

r?^ best brand
'' on the mar-

ket.

1 lb. coke,
50c; 1/2 lb.,

30c; 1/4 lb., 20c; 5 lbs., S2.25; 10 lbs., S4.00.
Postage extra.

SHEARS
Snap Cut S2.25
Hy-Power 1.50

Ladies' 7 in 1.65

Professional Type 4.80

GRASS SHEARS
157—EZY-Cut 1.50

57—EZY-Cut 1.45

HEDGE SHEARS
No. 415—8 in 1.45

No. 415—6 in 1.05
No. S43—8 in 3.25

FLOWER HOLDER
No. 615—Cut and Hold 1.75

WATER'S TREE PRUNERS
F.O.B. New Orleans Only

8-ft S2.S0
1 0-ft 3.00
12-fl 3.50

SEEDERS
CAHOON SEED SOWER—Extra strong, best

quality, S5.50 each, not prepaid.

THE CYCLONE SEEDER—S2.75 each, postpaid.

STECKLER'S STEEL RAKE—Very useful for
cleaning lawns and yards, the best on the
market. Each, $1.35, not prepaid.

K n

TREEKOTE EMULSION
is applied cold to
all types of tree
grafting and tree
injury. It meets
every requirement
of tree surgeons,
protects wound
from weather con-
ditions, insects and
fungi. Treekote ad-
heres firmly, forms
a protective coating
to all surfaces, and
is not affected by
the hottest weather—easy to apply, economical to use.

1 pint can, 35c; 1 quart can, 60c; 1 gallon
can, $1.75, F.O.B.

SliS SHD SBAFTISG COM
APPLIED C^LD

,

Pat. Off.

Improves rooting of cuttings, seeds and
bulbs. Makes heavier grass turf, causes faster
germination of seeds. Increases plant growth.
Safe, sure.

V4 oz., 25c; 2 oz., SI.OO; I-lb. can, S5.00.

The vitamine-Hormone stimulant. One ounce
makes 1,000 gallons solution. Most effective
form of Vitamin Bl. Use on all kinds of

flowering plants, shrubs, seedlings, trees and
vegetable plants when planting.

1 oz., 50c; 3 oz., $1.00; 1 lb., $4.00.

IMPROVED PLANTING
DIBBLE, 85c each;
postpaid, 95c.

RUBBER SPRAY.
$1.00 each, postpaid.

\t transplanting
TROWEL

inch.

HANDY INDOOR
SEED STARTER

BAMBOO LAWN RAKES—Very
useful for lawns and yards
Each, 40c, postpaid.

LAMOTTE IMPROVED
SOIL TESTKIT — A
pocket size kit de-
signed for the ama-

^ teur gardener which
^. enables you to test

*J* your own soil.

Some plants need
alkaline and some
need acid. This test-
kit enables you to
determine whether

' ^ X

'

your soil is alkaline
.

' or acid. This kit is

complete with soil
handbook and full instructions.
Each, $2.00, postpaid.

GARDENADE
Combined kneeling pad and a con-

venient rack for your garden tools. All
metal and painted green. Sets level with
the ground so that you can work with no
back strain while your knees rest on a
comfortable soft pad. Rubber hand holds
give you just the proper bal-

ance. Make your garden-
ing a pleasure with
the Gardenade.

i[tlj8t@ll

APP FPI

card-Three sturdy attractive waterproofed
board boxes llVixSVi, 1% inches deep, in a
set fitted with four handy seed trays, wood
grain finish. All three boxes are nested into

one package with the trays included inside,

and a general instruction sheet and the com-
plete set fully wrapped in cellophane.

Per set, 50c; postpaid, 60c.

The hormone spray. Stops pre-harvest drop
of fruits. Contains the same chemicals found
by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture to be most
effective. Holds fruit on the tree to matiirity
of size and color.

2 oz., $1.00 (mokes 25 gal. spray); 12-oz. can,
$5.00; (makes 150 gal. spray).

THE SUDBURY
HOME GAR-
DENERS soa
TEST KIT. This
simple, prac-
tical, easy-to-
use kit is your
best insurance
of gardening
success. Made
by the maker
of professional
field test kits

used by nurs-
erymen, grow-
ers and green-

keepers throughout the country. Tests for

nitrogen, phosphorus, potash and acidity. It

will make at least three separate tests for

each element. No technical skill required.
Results of tests are apparent immediately.
The Sudbury Home Gardener's Soil Test Kit,

complete with instructions and data on plant
needs. $2.00.

New DeLuxe Gift Kit, $4.85.

It's Easy to Grow Big Plants!

$3.00

or $3.25,

postpaid

Use Zoom-the only

Vitamin B, Solution

hr plants...

2 oz. bo
lasts mo
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IDEAL GARDEN GADGETS
Waters your garden

with a fairy-like

touch. No squirting

nozzle, no wasteful

spray. No washing

away of top soil.

52 in. length.

S2.50.

fe'<i^tu<o«^"'<^^^=

'TWIST-EMS'
"Twist-ems" are dark

green, strong tapes

Place with wire reinforcing
Twist-ems' that make perfect

°tem\nd plant ties. Quick,
support permanent, attractive,

convenient. For nurs-

eries, estates and am-
ateur gardeners. For

plants, shrubs, vines

and arranging of

flowers.

Tivist ends
between
finger and
thumb

In a
flash"

stem is

securely
tied

Box of 125 8-inch size,

2Sc.

Box of 250 4-inch size,

25c.

Box of 125 16-inch

size, 50c.

Fertilize Your Lawn . . . Sow Your

Seed the NEW E-Z Way!

Scientific, Quick, Economical

It's fun to fertilize your lawn the new "E-Z"
way. Simply fill container with any commer-
cial fertilizer, guide like a vacuum cleaner,
and your lawn is covered—quickly, scientific-

ally, uniformly. Dependable construction as-
sures long life for your efficient, economical
Germaco E-Z Fertilizer Spreader. Order yours
now. Pot. No. 2,008,129, Pat. Pend.

Germaco E-Z Fertilizer Spreader only $1.25.

WATERING POTS—French style;

heavy galvanized, especially
adapted to greenhouses and
conservatory. Extra length
spout which is convenient for
long reaching. Equipped with

brass handle and two
copper faced roses
8 qut., $7.90,
8 qt., $7.90;
postpaid.

\ p-T^ Atttf^

SOIL SOAKER
SOIL SOAKER for deep soaking, the water
method approved by agricultural colleges
and nurseries now available for home use.

Equipped with regular hose connection for

attaching to hose or pipe.
No. —12 ft., each $1.40

No. 1—18 if., each 1.90

No. 2—30 ft., each 2.90

POTS (Flower)
F.O.B. New Orleans

RED CLAY POTS—We pack these carefully,

but will not be responsible for breakage.
- -

100
$ 1.40

1.90
3.00
4.60
6.35

12.00

2V2 in- —
Ea
$

ch
.02

.03

.04

.06

.09

.15

.23

.30

.42

.85

12
$ .23

3 in. .29

4 in. .40

5 in. .70

.95

7 in. 1.65
8 in. 2.40
9 in 3.00

10 in.

12 in.

^^.

—

\^' X
//

A - 5"- 6"- 8"

WOODEN—For pots, painted.
100 1000 100 1000

4-in $ .30 $2.25 6-in $ .40 $2.75

5-in 35 2.45 8-in 45 3.35

TREE, COPPER WIRED—31/2 in. 100, 35c;
1000, $2.45.

COPPER—Indestructible. Tree and shrubbery,
copper wired. Small, 30c doz.; 100, $1.85.

PERMA LABELS—Improved type, all one piece
all metal labels. 100, 75c; 500, $3.25; 1000,
$6.00.

SPAGNUM MOSS—Best grade clean moss. Per
lb., 35c, postpaid. Not prepaid, bale, $1.75.

BAMBOO ROSE STICKS—Dyed green, U/2 feet.

Per doz., 15c; 100 for 70c, postpaid.
BAMBOO ROSE STICKS—Dyed green, 3 feet.

Per doz., 25c; 100 for 90c, postpaid.
BAMBOO ROSE STICKS—Dyed green, 48 in.

Per doz., 35c; 100 for $1.00.
PEERLESS GLAZING POINT—The most durable,

reliable and cheapest in the market. Made
of steel wire, two points, they never bend in
the middle when driven or iwork out by
wear. Sold in boxes of 1000 which will
glaze 500 lights of glass.
Per 1000, $1.00, postpaid.

WIRE HANGING BASKETS
10-inch, not postpaid $ .50
12-inch, not postpaid 60

WAX PAPER, plain white, per lb., postpaid,
55c.

CUT WIRE for stemming flowers, 12-in., lb.,

postpaid, 50c.
TIN FOIL, Sold Out.

RAFFIA

10 qt.,

10 qt..

Its principal use is for tying vines, flowers,
asparagus and celery bunches and for graft-
ing. Natural color is a light straw.

1 lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.50, postpaid.

r Made from soft

and select hides.

Used for driving,

household and gar-

dening. Gives full

protection and com-
fort. Ladies' sizes

only. Small, me-
dium and large.

$1.00 per pair.

1UetUUe/iI§ed

TRELLIS NETTING
Ideal Support for SWEET PEAS, GARDEN

PEAS, POLE BEANS, CUCUMBERS, TOMATOES
Grows finer, larger flowers and vege-
tables. Hung with ease in 5 minutes;
no fuss or bother. Use instead of string

or wire. (Wire in sun burns delicate

tendrils.) Doesn't rot like string-lasts sev-

eral seasons. la 3 sizes: No. 1, 60x72 in.,

39c; No. 2, 60x96 in., 43c; No. 3, 60x180
in., 69c. Postpaid.

TRAIN-ETTS

How notkaps help you grow

Earlier, Hardier Vegetabies,Flowers

Do as successful market growers do;

Place patented Germaco HOTKAPS —
strong little hothouses—over seeds (or over

plants when transplanting). Completely

protect from destructive frosts, storms, in-

sects—maintain perfect mulch. Increase

yield from 18% to 51%, ripen plants three

•weeks earlier. Quick, easy to set, in-

structions on package. 25 Hotkaps 50c. 250

for $3.50. Setter free.

Beat everyone with first

vegetables, flo-wers.

Buy Germaco HOT-
KAPS from us today.

MARKET GROWERS:
GERMACO HOTKAPS
help you have sure

crops, highest out-of-

season prices, bigger

profits. 1000 for $11.00.

Send for FREE FOLDER
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POULTRY REMEDIES AND SUPPLIES BS-^IB
DON SUNG — Abso-

lutely guaranteed

to put your hens in

good condition and

make them lay

more eggs.

Box, 45 tablets, 50c;

large size box, 135

tablets, SI. 00, post-
'

paid.

For Chick Diarrhea
Avicol should be in the very first water the

little chicks drink. And it will pay you to

keep it in the drinking water for all the flock,

old and young.
60 tablet size, 50c; 180 tablet size, Sl.OO,

postpaid.

^FVtTVT^Tk GROUP-OVER
The over-night
roup remedy.

This famous remedy gives complete, prompt
and positive results. Postpaid, 55c and SI. 10.

At Store, 50c and Sl.OO.

CONKEY'S POXILTRY TONIC—Unequaled as a
laymg tonic, moulting powder, chick condi-

tioner and poultry regulator.

IVz lbs., 30c, postpaid. At Store, 25c.

CONKEY'S BALMO—A soothing, cooling appli-

cation for relieving irritation around the

swollen eyes and head of poultry.

Small bottle, 55c, postpaid.
CONKEY'S DIA-TABS—Keeping these tablets

in the drinking water will aid each chick to

fight off diarrhea. 25c and 50c, postpaid.
package. 25c and 50c, postpaid.

CONKEY'S NIKAIA WORM TABLETS—Controls
roundworms and tapeworms in chickens and
turkeys.
Chick size, 12 tablets, 20c; 25, 30c, postpaid.
Adult size, 12 tablets, 25c; 25, 45c, postpaid.

CONKEY'S OLD RELIABLE POWDER—Keep it

on hand to put in the drinking water as a
preventive or to treat birds that have colds
and similar troubles. Full directions on each
package.
25c and 50c, postpaid.

CONKEY'S POULTRY PILLS (For Colds)—Give
sick birds a pill morning and evening and
in severe cases one at noon also.
25c and 50c, postpaid.

CONKEY'S NOX-1-CIDE (Dip and Disinfectant)
—Every poultry yard, ranch, home, factory,
stable, store, office building—in fact, every
place where sanitation is necessary to

health—needs Conkey's Nox-i-cide every day
in the year. For poultrymen, Nox-i-cide is

indispensable as a red mite destroyer—paint
it on the roosts and spray it into cracks.
Spray premises daily v/hen disease is pres-
ent and once a week as a preventive of red
mites, ticks, "blue-bugs" and disease epi-
demics. Cans, pt., 50c; qt., 80c; 2 qts., SI.50;
1 gal., S2.00, parcel post.

CONKEY'S LICE POWDER (Contains Sodium
Fluoride)—For dusting hens, nests, growing
chicks and for use wherever body lice must
be overcome. Pkgs., 30c and 65c.

CONKEY'S SALVO (Formerly called Sorehead
Remedy)—Good to have on hand for treat-
ing sores, cuts and wounds of any descrip-
tion. Pkgs., 25c and 50c, postpaid.

BLACK LEAF 40—Kills poultry lice. Simply
paint the perches. It works while the chick-
ens sleep. 1 oz., 35c; 5 ozs., Sl.OO; 1-lb. tin,

S2.25; 2-lb. tin, S3.25; 5 lbs., S5.85; 10-lb. tin,

S10.60, postpaid.
"BLACK LEAF" WORM POWDER—A flock

treatment for round and pin v/orms in poul-
try. 1/4 lb., 100-bird size, 75c; II/2 lbs., 600-
bird size, S2.90, postpaid.

"BLACK LEAF" WORM PELLETS—If you prefer
individual dosing, use "Black Leaf" Worm
Pellets. The uncoated pellets are odorless
and tasteless, containing "shockless" nico-
tine made from the powder and highly ef-
fective. For 2 to 4-lb. chickens give one-
half the easily broken adult size tablet.
Adult size, doz., ISc; 25, 25c; 50, 45c; 100,
85c; 500, S3.50; 1,000, S6.50, postpaid.

GERMOZONE
Germozone twice a week

in the drink destroys dis-
ease germs taken in with
the food or water. Corrects
and prevents diarrhea and
bowel troubles. Also cures
roup, colds, cankers, swelled
head and such disorders.

Lee's Germozone Post-
Liquid Each paid

4-oz. bottle $ .40 S .50
12-oz. bottle 75 .90
32-oz. bottle (not

mailable) 1.50 1.60

TALCIMIZED SODIUM FLUORIDE
It kills both old and young lice, including

the young which hatch from the eggs present
on the fowl at time of treatment. Talcimized
Sodium Fluoride is in the form for poultrymen
to use.

Each Postpaid
Small size (for 40 chickens) S .35 S .40
Large size (twice as much) 60 .70

PRATT'S POULTRY REGULATOR
BuUds up vitality, promotes sound digestion,

sharpens appetite, and puts birds into condi-
tion for heavy egg laying.

11 '2 lb. pkg., 25c; postpaid, 40c.

PRATT'S ANIMAL REGULATOR
21-oz. pkg., 25c;
48-oz. pkg., 50c;

postpaid, 35c.
postpaid, 65c.

PRATT'S N. K.
"Split Action" Capsules

A special process in this new preparation
enables you to obtain a poultry -worm capsule
in which Kamala and Nicotine act separately
several hours apart. The medicines do not
interfere with each other, their action is split
just like two worm treatments in one capsule.
This is the new way to get most satisfactory
results.
Adult size, 50 caps, 85c; 100 caps, SI.50;
1,000 caps, SIO.OO.
Chick and pullet size, 50 caps, 55c; 100 caps,
Sl.OO; 1,000 caps, S6.50.

STECKLER'S

DAY OLD
CHICKS

We guarantee 100% live chicks. We
can furnish most all breeds. Write tor
prices. Last season we sold over 150,000
chicks to satisfied customers.

CELLULOID LEG BANDS
These slip on like a keyring—white, black,

green, blue and red. Made in all sizes. When
ordering, state what breed, size and color you
want them.

Doz. 50 100
Turkey size S .25 S .60 Sl.OO
Hen size 15 .40 .70
Pullet size 15 .35 .60
Chick size 10 .30 .50

By modi, 10c per 100 extra.

COTTON LAMP WICKS doz.
5/8-in. Fits No. 1 burners S .30
%-in. Fits No. 2 burners 40

11/2-in. Fits No. 3 burners 50
By mail, 10c per dozen extra.

LAMP BURNERS
NO. 1—Fits 100 bowls. Each, 40c.
NO. 2—Fits 101 bowls. Each, 50c.
NO. 3—Fits 102 bowls. Each, 60c.

By moil, add 10c extra.

LAMP CHIMNEYS
NO. I—Fits No. 1 burner. Each, 20c.
NO. 2—Fits No. 2 burner. Each, 25c.
NO. 3—Fits No. 3 burner. Each, 30c.

By moil, add 10c each extra.

BROODER LAMP BOWLS
NO. 100—Pint size. Uses No. 1 burner.

Each, 50c.
NO. 101—Quart size. Uses No. 2 burner.

Each, 60c.
NO. 102—2-quart size. Uses No. 3 burner.

Each, 75 c.

By mail, add 15c each extra.

POULTRY
Poultry that we offer are for egg production,

thoroughbred stock. White Leghorns, Barred
Plymouth Rocks and Rhode Island Reds. Write
for our prices.

Setting of eggs of above breeds, S2.75; by
mail, S3.00, postpaid. 15 eggs per setting.

Allen Roimd Head Pit Game Cocks, trained
S15.00; stags, S12.00, each; hens, S8.00, each!

POULTRY FEEDS
We handle a full line of feeds. Ingredients

are highly guaranteed and of the very best
quality. All of our feeds are uniform in con-
struction. Due to the fact that the grain mar-
kets fluctuate daily, it is impossible for us to
add our prices to our feeds, therefore write us
for very low prices on high quality Mashes,
Chick and Scratch Grains.
CAPONIZING SET—With this instrument better
and speedier operations can be performed
than with any device ever offered.
Each, S3.25, postpaid.

POULTRY LITTER SERVALL
A perfect scratching material for baby

chicks. A deodorizer, absorbent disinfectant
a.id labor-sa^ving litter.

Bale, S1.25; 5 oaies, S5.50, F.O.B. New
Orleans.

GRIT—Stonemo brand, fine for chicks, coarse
for hens.
1 lb., I5c; 3 lbs., 35c, postpaid.

RED CROSS GRIT—Keeps pigeons in good
health.
1 lb., 15c; 3 lbs., 35c, postpaid.

CHARCOAL—Fine for chicks, medium for
pigeons, coarse for hens.
1 lb., 15c; 3 lbs., 35c, postpaid.

OYSTER SHELL—Fine for chicks and pigeons,
coarse for hens.
1 lb., 15c; 3 lbs., 35c, postpaid.

MEAT SCRAPS—A necessity when feeding
poultry.
1 lb., 20c; 3 lbs., 50c, postpaid.

PIGEONS—Homers, Carneaux and Kings are
especially adapted to the South. Homers
and Carneaux at S4.50 per pair. White Kings
at S5.00 per pair. Common at Sl.OO per pair.
(Express only.) Not sold except in pairs.

POULTRY PUNCHES
These are made for marking baby chicks by

punching a hole in the v/eb between the toes.
Pocket-size punch, each 25c, postpaid.

NEST EGGS
Doz. at Store Postpaid

China S .35 S .45
V.'ooden 50 .60

L.ce Expelling 75 .85

PIGEON NESTS
Clay, a good safe nest. Each, 50c, postpaid.

INTERNATIONAL FOOD
Stock Food Tonic—25c size.

Stock Food Tonic—50c size.
Hog Worm Powder—4 lbs., Sl.OO size.
Silver Pine Healing Oil, 35c size.

Colic Medicine, 75c size.

Pheno Disinfectant, 35c size.

Poultry Food Tonic, 25c size.

PETS
Rhesus Monkeys, S30 each.
Marmoset Monkeys, S20 each.
Young Parrots, Double Yellowr Head, S15 each.
Double Yellow Head Parrots (talking birds)
from S35 to S50 each, according to quality.

Live Baby Alligators, SI.50 each, postpaid.
Live Baby Turtles, 25c each; 30c, postpaid.
Flying Squirrels, during the winter months

only, Sl.OO each, not prepaid.
We handle Black, White S^wans, Peacocks,

Ostriches, etc. Write for prices.

WHITE MICE AND WHITE RATS
Used by laboratories for special serums.
White Rats, Sl.OO per podr; White Mice, Sl.OO
per pair.

GUINEA PIGS
These pigs are not hogs, but pet animals

similar in shape to the hog. It is not an
edible hog, but a pet pig.

S3.00 per pair, not prepaid.

BELGIAN HARES
6 month old female, S5.00 each; 6 month old

male, S4.00 each.

COMMON RABBITS
Young, male or female, each, Sl.OO, not pre-
paid.
Full grown, male or female, each, SI. 50, not
prepaid.
Rabbit Feeders, 75c each, postpaid.
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POULTRY EQUIPMENT POULTRY SUPPLIES ARE OFFERED
SUBJECT TO OPA REGULATIONS

NO. E24 ELECTRIC BROODER ROUND GRILL TYPE FOUNTAINS

All steel, high crowned feeders; 8 hole-
inch diameter and 12 hole—8-inch diameter

No. G8, 12c; G12, 20c.

A steel canopy brooder mounted on sturdy

legs and enclosed with heavy curtain; 24-inch

diameter. Complete with approved connec-

tions and 6-foot rubber cord. Bulb not fur-

nished. Any 40-75 watt bulb will provide the

heat. Accommodates up to 75 day-old chicks.

Write for price.

NO. 6E DRAWER BROODER
An intermediate or broiler feeder Serves

chicks from three weeks of age up Hinged
grill Large capacity trough on adjustable
legs

No. 730, 30 in., $1.20, or $1.35, postpaid.
No. 749, 48 in., $1.55, or $1.75, postpaid.

DRAWER BROODER

Galvanized mason jar fountain with screw
cap. Fits any standard mason jar.

No. G25, 10c, postpaid.
Glass pan fountain with steel clip which will

fit any standard mason jar.

B35, 12c, postpaid.

B o 1 1 o m-f ill foun-
tains with corrugat-
ed pans. No. 21,
four quarts with set-
in pan. No carrying
handle. No. A8 two
gallon. Small scal-
lops prevent chicks
from getting wet.
Very easily clean-
ed.

No. A4, 65c; No.
A8, $1.15, post-
paid.

THERMOMETER

All steel. Bulb heated (bulb not furnished).

Pullout cleaning tray; size 17x23. Height 7

inches. Two-piece cover. Adjustable grill

openings as chicks grow. Provides maximum
ventilation for this type of brooder.

Write for price.

A smaller capacity one-piece feeder with

"S" type reel. Low ends.

No. 101, 10 in., 15c; No. 105, 15 in., 20c,

postpaid.

A large drawer brooder with automatic heat
control. Size 24x36-in.—91/2-in. head room.
Removable floor and dropping pan; 31/2 feet
rubber cord.

No. 80—On legs for individual use.
No. 81—Less legs and cover.
No. 82—Two decks -with truck and cover.
No. 83—Three decks with truck and cover
No. 84—Four decks with truck and cover
Write for price.

FLOAT VALVE
Fresh Water at All Times

An all brass valve threaded
for both l/s-in. and Vi-in. pipe.
Will operate on any pressure
up to 50 lbs. Capacity 21/2 qts.
per minute.

No. 168, S1.15.

Large capacity, sanitary designed feeders on
adjustable legs. Four-brade reels adjustable

to 4 positions.

No. 6240, 24 in., 55c; No. 6360, 36 in., 80c,
postpaid.

No. 523

Large brooder thermometer.
White enamel.

No. 523, 50c, postpaid.

Small dial brooder thermom-
eter; 45/2 inch back. Whita
enamel.

No. 414, 40c, postpaid.

No. 414

X-RAY EGG TESTER
50c, postpaid.

LIV-an-GRO BROODERS—50 chick capacity.

More chicks live when started in this

brooder. Perfect ventilation; low price; most

efficient brooder on the market.
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Dog and Cat Remedies and Supplies

SPONGE-AWAY
Whenever your dog scratches, the cause

is usually fleas, lice, ticks or Summer Eczema
—all of which SPONGE-AWAY can remedy.
Sponging your dog with SPONGE-AWAY
(mixed with water at the rate of one teaspoon
to the quart) not only kills any fleas, lice or

ticks present

—

but also controls Summer Ec-

zema.

RED HEART DRY DOG FOOD
is available in kibbled form. Mixed with RED
HEART CANNED DOG FOOD, it forms a com-
plete ration for the dog. The new food is made
from fresh meat, vacuum-dehydrated meat by-
products marrow meat and bone, dry skimmed
milk, fresh egg yolk, cereals, malt, wheat germ,
cod liver oil, and yeast. Only wholesome,
sound and nutritious ingredients are used in
the manufacture of this food.

Postpaid, 1 lb., 20c; 3 lbs., 50c; 5 lbs., 70c;
ID lbs., SI. 15.

DOG BISCUITS
For feeding fully ma-

tured dogs; the size cake
for large adult dogs.
Large box, postpaid,
40c; at Store, 35c.

The cakes are just
the size for puppies
and small dogs.

Large box, postpaid,
40c; at Store, 35c.

DOG COLLARS
Black and russet leather.

All sizes, 25c, 35c, 60c, and SI. 00. Postage,
10c each extra.

Each Postpaid
Chain Dog Lead—4 ft S .15 S .25
Chain Dog Lead

—

41/2 it 25 .35
Chain Dog Lead—5 ft 35 .45

SERGEANT'S DOG REMEDIES
Postpaid

Sergeant's Arsenic Iron Pills S .60
Sergeant's Canker Wash 60
Sergeant's Carbolic Tar Soap 25
Sergeant's Condition Pills 60
Sergeant's Disinfectant, 4 ozs 25
Sergeant's Disinfectant, 12 ozs 50
Sergeant's Diuretic Pills—Rheumatism 60
Sergeant's Expectorant Medicine—Coughs .60
Sergeant's Eye Wash 60
Sergeant's Intestinal Astringent—Diarrhea .60
Sergeant's Laxative Capsules 60
Sergeant's Liniment 60
Sergeant's Mange Medicine 65
Sergeant's Mouth Wash 60
Sergeant's Nerve Sedative—Running Fits.. .60
Sergeant's Pepsin Tablets 60
Sergeant's Puppy Worm Caps 60
Sergeant's Skip Flea Powder 25
Sergeant's Skip Flea Soap 25
Sergeant's Special Distemper 1.20
Sergeant's Worm Capsules 60
Sergeant's Worm Liquid 60
Sergeant's Tape Worm Medicine 60
Sergeant's Cod Liver Oil Caps 60

Free Booklet for the Asking.
Write us your requirements.

For Dog Sweaters, Blankets, Harness, Col-
lars, etc., state size, style, color. We carry a
complete line of these items.

RUBBER PLAYTHINGS
AMERICAN MADE BEST GRADE RUBBER

Each Postpaid
Rubber Dog Bone, Scented S .15 S .20
Rubber Pup Head, Small 35 .40
Rubber Rat, Large 10 .15
Rubber Ring, Scented 15 .20
Solid Rubber Ball, Scented 15 .20

FOR THE CAT
Each Postpaid

Catnip Mouse S .10 S .15
Loose Catnip 10 .15
Red Heart Cat Food—1/2-lb.

can Sold Out

SPRATT'S DOG MEDICINES
The Very Best Remedies For All Dog Ills

Sulfur Tablets, 15c and 60c, postpaid.
Cod Liver Oil, Capsules, 80c, postpaid.
Cough Tablets, 60c, postpaid.
Special Tablets for Dogs, SI. 00, postpaid.
Special Tablets for Puppies, SI.00, postpaid.
Ear Canker Ointment, 75c, postpaid.
Eczema and Mange Ointment, 60c, postpaid.
Mange Medicine, 75c, postpaid.
Tape Worm Tablets, 60c, postpaid.
Dog Ascarid Capsules—for large round w^orms

in dogs

—

ISc and 60c, postpaid.
Dog Ascarid Capsules—for large round worms

in puppies

—

15c and 60c, postpaid.
Tablets for Constipation, I5c and 60c, postpaid.
Tonic and Condition Tablets, ISc and 60c, post-

paid.
White Dog Soap, 25c, postpaid.
Flea Powder, 10c, postpaid.

Free Booklet for the Asking.

DOGS Males Females
Trained Rabbit Hounds S30.00 S2S.00
Trained Fox Hounds 30.00 25.00
3 mo. old ped. Airedale pups.. 40.00 35.00
3 mo. old ped. Collie pups 35.00 30.00
3 mo. old ped. German Police
pups 40.00 30.00

3 mo. old ped. Boston Bull
pups 50.00 40.00

3 mo. old Pit Bull Terrier pups 40.00 30.00
3 mo. old not ped. Fox Terrier
pups 15.00 10.00

3 mo. old Spitz or Esquimaux
pups, not ped 15.00 12.00

DRY YEAST FOR
ANIMALS

Helps to increase pep and gen-
eral vitality, stimulate the appe-
tite and aid digestion, produces a
firmer and heavier coat, build
stronger bones and muscles.

Postpaid, 31/2 oz. can, 35c; 8 oz.
can, 60c.

PULVEX

Kills fleas, safe
and effective.

2 o z. cans,
50c; by mail,
5 5 c. 12 o z.

cans, SI.25;
by mail, SI. 35.

PULVEX DOG SOAP
At last a dog soap that oils, tones, grooms,

kills fleas, deodorizes, cleans all in one opera-
tion. It's the only 6-use dog soap.

50c box, postpaid.

PULVEX DRY CLEANER
Removes doggy odor, kills fleas; applied dry

easy to use, grooms the hair beautifully.
4 oz. cans, 50c; by mail, 55c.

SOPEX
Destroys lice and fleas and cleanses the

animal.
4 oz. can, 75c; by mail, 80c.

ONE SPOT FLEA KILLER
Apply on just one

spot and kill all the
fleas on the dog. Safe
—Sure. One-Spot does
not repel fleas. It

kills them.
1 oz. can, 25c; 3 oz.
can, 50c.

KUR-MANGE
Fine for the dog's

coat. Cures skin dis-
eases.

4-oz. can 75c; by
mail, 85c.

One Spot
Flea Killer

Bird and Fish Foods, Remedies and SuppI
BIRD FOOD AND REMEDIES
Bird Grit—20c, postpaid.
Song Restorer

—

30c, postpaid.
Color Food

—

30c, postpaid.
Moulting Food

—

30c, postpaid. //

Liquid Bird Tonic

—

30c, postpaid.
Lice Powder

—

25c, postpaid.
Egg Bread—30c, postpaid.
Bird and Animal Salve

—

25c, postpaid.
Bird Charcoal

—

20c, postpaid.
Bird Digesto

—

30c, postpaid.
Diarrhea Relief

—

30c, postpaid.
Asthma Relief

—

30c, postpaid.
Constipation Relief

—

30c, postpaid.
Honey Ball

—

15c, postpaid.
Bird Nesting

—

I5c, postpaid.
Special Mating Food

—

40c, postpaid.

BIRD SEEDS
Bird Millet

—

20c per lb., postpaid.
Mixed Canary—30c per lb., postpaid.
Plain Canary

—

30c per lb., postpaid.
Rape—30c per lb., postpaid.
Red Bird Seed

—

25c per lb., postpaid.
Write for prices on 100 pound lots

and larger.
Wire Nests for Canary Birds

—

20c, post-
paid.

Cuttle Fish Bone

—

lOc each, postpaid;
$1.75 per pound, postpaid.

CAGES, STANDS, ETC.
Duco Green and Gold, Cage and

Stand, full circle

—

S2.50, complete.
Duco, Light Green and Dark Green,
Cage and Stand, full circle

—

S2.50,
complete.

Blue and Gold Cages

—

$4.00.
Each

S 5.50
7.00

10.00
12.00

No. 70—Round Parrot Cage,
No. 75—Round Parrot Cage
No. 80—Round Parrot Cage,
No. 85—Round Parrot Cage

All the above can only be shipped by
express.
Shield Cups

—

20c, each, postpaid.
Delicatessen Cups

—

5c, each, postpaid.
Parrot Cups

—

50c, each, postpaid.
Breeding Cage Cups

—

I5c, each, postpaid.
Canary Leg Bands, aluminum, (number-

ed) and celluloid

—

20c per dozen; SI.50
per 100, postpaid.

BIRD BATH TUBS—Extra Heavy
White China, oval, 4x3x11/2 in., weight 8

oz.

—

25c, postpaid.

MCALLISTER'S PREPARED FOOD — For
Mocking Birds, Thrushes, Nightingales,
Robins, Starlings, Sky Larks and all
soft billed birds

—

Price per box, 40c,
postpaid.

ppiies

HARTZ MOUNTAIN IMPORTED
CANARIES

Imported Hartz Mountain Canaries are the
sweetest songsters obtainable and every one
is a beautiful and select specimen. We take
every precaution in shipping but we cannot
guarantee safe arrival of Canaries. Birds
shipped entirely at buyers' risk.

New low price, S4.98 each, F.O.B. New
Orleans by express.

GOLDFISH
Fish Can Only Be Sent By Express, According

to Size, Not Prepaid
Straight Tail—Per pair, 35c to 75.

Japanese Fantail

—

Per pair, S2.00 to S3.50.
Fish Wafer Food

—

Per pkg., postpaid, 15c.

Pearl Chips, assorted colors, very attractive

—

20c lb. or 30c, postpaid.

AQUARIUMS
Not Prepaid

Aquarium Globes, 1 qt.

—

Each, 15c.

Aquarium Globes, 2 qts.

—

Each, 35c.
Aquarium Globes, 1 gal.

—

Each, 60c.
Aquarium Globes, 2 gals.

—

Each, S1.25.
Aquarium Globes, 3 gals.

—

Each, S2.25.
Packing 1 gallon to 3 gallon globes

—

25c per
globe extra.
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Steckler Seed Co., Inc.

Seed Growers—Seed Merchants

New Orleans, La.

Write Name and Address Plainly. Send Money With All Orders. When goods are ordered C.O.D. 50% of the amount must accompany

order. NO UVE STOCK, PLANTS OR TREES SENT C.OJ).

Send by..
(State Whether by Mall, Express or Freight)

Name

Post Office.,

R.F.D
(Box or Street and Number)

State

Shipping Station

Express Co. or Railroad

County

Profit Sharing
Coupon -

Total $..

Steckler Seed Co., Inc.

seeds, bulbs or plants
terms they are at once

gives no warranty, expressed or implied, as to purity, description, quality, productiveness or
they send out, and will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not
to be returned.

any other matter of any
accept the goods on these

Plants
Bulbs Pounds Ounces Packets

NAMES OF SEEDS AND OTHER
ARTICLES WANTED

(Please Use One Line for Each Item)
Price TOTAL

\

•

Total

CUSTOMERS LIVING IN LOUISIANA PLEASE
INCLUDE T% SALES TAX WHEN REMITTING.

Amount C

Sales Tax

arried For^word



Plants
Bulbs Pounds Ounces Packets

NAMES OF SEEDS AND OTHEH
ARTICLES WANTED

(Please Use One Line for Each Item) Price TOTAL

Brought Forward

Total

Sales Tax

TC)TAL AMC»UNT

If you know of any formers, market gardeners or others who are not receiving oiir catalog, please supply us with their names and
addresses. Please use the head of the family only in your list For your kindness we shall be glad to send you some extra seeds
along with your order.

NAME POSTOFFICE R. F. D. No. STATE

(OVER)



Hardy Deciduous Fruit Trees
Almost all soils are well

adapted to growing of

Fruit Trees.
Every home or

farm should
have its
own or-

chard. Grow

X

Our trees are of the very

finest quality and stock

—

No Whips, well branched

and good root systems

—

Price within range of all.

See Page 32.

Klondyke Strawberry Bartlett Pear



To Be Sure Vou Have the Vegetables You Want,

Raise Them Yourself

White Bush Squash
Pkg. Sc; Oz. 15c; 1/4 lb. 30c; Lb. 85c.

Golden Bantam Com
Pkg. 10c; Lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 55c,

Giant Stringless Bush Beans
Pkg. 10c; Lb. 45c; 5 lbs. SI.80

Mary Washington Asparagus
Pkg. 5c; Oz. 15c.

Davis Perfect Cucumber
Pkg. 10c; Oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 50c.

Fireball Beet
Pkg. 10c; Oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 65c; Lb. S1.85 Tom Watson—Pkg. 5c; Oz. 15c; 1/4 lb. 35c; Lb. Sl.OO






